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Th# cause of freedom is identified with 
the destinies of humanity, and in whatever 
part of the world it (sins (round, by and 
by it will be a common gain to all who de
sire it. —Kossuth GThe p a n t  p a  M a iln  N e w s

WIATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS—Oo«.*M«r*M* clwudh»eeo 
end a little warmer through Tuesday. f e e  
tonight, «•. High tomorrow, M.
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'Summit'
Meet Is 
Talked

WASHINGTON (U P )—President 
Eisenhower brought In the top 
NATO military commander today 
for a discussion expected to cover 
reported plana for a "Summit"
NATO conference to deal with 
Russia’s military and scientific 
threat.

Elsenhower scheduled the White 
House meeting with Gen. Lauris 
Norstad, commander of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Forces, at a time 
when drastic new programs were 
afoot or in prospect to meet the 
challenge of rocketing Russian 
science.

The United Slates entered the 
fourth full week of the new space 

•age with new moves expected to
ward greater U.S efforts in basic 
research, which underlines all ma-1 
jor breakthroughs in m ilitary. sci
ence. The President was reported 
today to favor more government 
spending on basic research.

May Hold NATO Talk.
An official announcement also 

was expected this week that Ei
senhower will attend a "summit" 
meeting of heads of the NATO al
liance in Paris in mid-December.
The aim of the meeting would be 
to strengthen allied unity and set 
in motion new wsys for Western 
scientific and weapons pooling.

The Air Force said Sunday night 
It has successfully tested a new 
long-range guided missile, t h e  
"Rascal." The missile is carried 
by bombers for strikes at targets 
miles away.

And Vice Adm. Thomas S.
Combs, deputy chief of Naval Op
erations, said the Navy soon will 
be able to launch Its Polaris inter
mediate range ballistic missile 
from  submarines far below the 
surface of the sea.

May Step Up Program
Defense Secretary McElroy has 

- hinted he would take measures 
shortly to speed up the entire mil
itary research program, including 
missiles

Paul-Henri Spaak. secretary-gen
eral of NATO who suggested the 
summit conference to Eisenhower 
last week, said Sunday an ex
change of scientific information 
was vital to the security of the 
free world.

As indications pointed to greater 
U.8. effort in the new weapons 
field, there were these other de
velopments :

— Britain’s Defense Ministry in
dicated that Britain will hold fur
ther hydrogen bomb tests in the 
Pacific this year. H ie tests will 
feature high-altitude experiments.

Police Probe 
Car Sideswiping

Local officers this morning were 
attempting to locate the person re
sponsible for the latest in the re
cent rash of cars being sideswip- 
ed.

Jim Ooner, chief of police, said 
this morning that Rex Green. SIS 
N Gray, reported shortly after 10 
a m. yesterday that his car, which 
was parked In front of his house 
Saturday night, was aldeswiped 
between B p.m. Saturday and 10 
a.m. Sunday.

Two other cars being struck in I maintaining a "fantastically" 
the same manner were reported | high standard of living at home 
Saturday by Tom Teague, 4H Pitts, "while one-third of the world goes 
and Ralph West, <24 N. Frost. |to bed hungry every night."

Disagrees With Ike
■ ■ - --------  .....................A ,,,

Rogers Comments On 
Little Rock Situation

By JOEL R. COMBS I with President Eisenhower send-
Pampa News Managing Editor ling federal troops Into Little 

(Second of a series) Rock," nevertheless believes there
Congressman Walter Rogers. I may have been some godd result 

who says he “ totally disagreed from the situation.
ROGERS SAID Little Rock's

Graham Asks 
'Where Do We 
Stand On War!'

NEW YORK (U P )—Evangelist 
Billy Graham called on President 
Elsenhower Sunday night to "tell 
the American people exactly 
where we stand’ '  on the prospect 
of war.

"1 was told last week on good 
authority that there is a strong 
element within the Kremlin that 
believes that Russia should at
tack the United States within the 
next two years." he said in a ser
mon at the wind-up rally of his 
New York crusade. .

He did not indicate the source 
of his information and did not 
elaborate on his statement.
■Graham spoke at the P o l o  

Grounds, recent home of the New 
York Giants baseball team. He 
warned that war "seems more 
possible now than at any other 
time in the last 10 years."

" I t  would be most unfortunate 
if the President in hia forthcom
ing speeches should say anything 
that would give the American 
people a false sense of security," 
he said.

"He should go on television and 
tell the American people exact
ly where we stand. Ha should 
call an us to tighten our belts 
and to make any sacrifices nec
essary to meet the challenge of 
world communism."

The President is the only per
son with the prestige and confi
dence of the American people to 
call this nation into a period of 
sacrifice, renewed dedication and 
a return to God, he added.

Message to America
Graham said the message of 

the Biblical prophet Amos is "the 
message to America In 1B5T — 
’prepare to meet thy God’ .”

"W e may not have long to pre
pare." he warned. "Certainly no 
American can go about his busi
ness as usfial."

Graham called for moral and 
spiritual arming as well as mili
tary preparedness. The nation is 
morally sick, he said, and cited 
hoodlumism, murders, immorali
ty, alcoholism, narcotics addic
tion, dishonesty in labor and busi
ness, intolerance and bigotry.

He criticised the selfishness of

"occupation" may have served a 
good purpose in coming head on 
at that point. "F o r  one thing, 
there was no bloodshed in 
Little Rock. . .and there may have 
been in other Southern cities."

Although the paratroopers sent 
into Arkansas by the President 
used force in many instances in 
breaking up "m obs" and dispers
ing agitators, there were no re
ported instances of actual blood
shed outside of the one incident 
widely publicised when a  trooper 
bayoneted a man in the arm when 
ha tried to grab his (the para
trooper's) rifle.

ANOTHER GOOD purpose which 
the tense situation may have serv
ed. Rogers said, was to "point 
up the dangers of a centralised 
government to the public.

"People are seeing it," Rogers 
said, "and they must. Maybe this 
will awaken some of them (the 
public) and cause everyone to stop 
and realise that matters must be 
worked out.”

THE CONGRESSMAN and some 
of his fellow lawmakers had lunch 
with Arkansas Governor Orval 
Faubus recently and Rogers says, 
"Faubus is convinced he is doing 
the right thing and the President 
is apparently convinced he ia, al
BO.”

¥  ¥  ¥
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Members of the Catholic Youth Organization gathered furniture last week for use 
by the Welfare Index. The furniture was delivered to the Welfare Index ware
house Saturday by members of the group. Shown above, left to rigrt, as the fur
niture was being unloaded are: Joe Tooley, representing the Welfare Index; Miss 
Jean Chisolm, sponsor of the group; Father John Roache, moderator of the group; 
Miss Karen McCarthy; Miss Pat Falkenstein and Bob Nesiage. On the truck are 
Miss Mary Gerik and John Nesiage. (News Photo)

Compromise W a te r 6u» M011' 1lj
Given Chance 
For ApprovalP ro g ra m A p p ro ve d

No Announcement 
Yet On Zhukov

v  By DANIEL K. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent

LO NDO N (U P )— Nikita S. Khrushchev was emerg
ing today as undisputed master of ths Soviet Union re
gardless of tha future of Marshal Gaorgi K. Zhukov.

Thara still was no official announcemant from Moscow 
on tha futura of Zhukov who rasignad his post as ministav 
of dafansa. But the feeling was growing ha had baan down
graded.

Communist newspapers which praised Zhukov Satur
day and predicted great things for him did an abrupt, 
about face today and said tha possibility of a m ajfr pro
motion appears to be totally discarded. ,

The well-informed West German I 
(non-Oommunist l newspaper B. Z. |
(initials) said flatly Zhukov had 
been fired because he warned Sub Travels 

Under Ice 
Pack 5 Days

Khrushchev against his anti-Amer
ican policy. It aaid a number of 
Zhukov's close army friends also 
wars fired.

Pravda Silent
Despite Moscow’s silence- t h e 

Communist organ Pravda failed 
even to mentioa Zhukov today— 
diplomatic sources In London be
lieved Khrushchev wa. finally on 8AN KRANClaO0 (U P ) -  
top almost on the 40th anniversary ; ^  Momic . , Ubmarlne
of ths Bolshevik revolution. Nautilus recently traveled more

The well-informed Times of Lon-1 than 1.000 miles under the Arctic 
don lummed up the situation in an ice pack in five and one-half daye 
editorial today when it said: in an eerie underwater cruise te

"In  whatever poet (if any) k iar-, obtain scientific data, 
shal Zhukov finds himaelf it seema Navy Secretary Thomas S. 
it has been made deliberately Gates Jr. disclosed the cruise 
clear it ia with Khrushchev alone Sunday on hia arrival on tha Weat 
that power 
sides."

at the present re- Ooaet to apeak to Republican 
money-raising groups. He speaks 

The Manchester Guardian's So- ' tonight in San Jose and Tuesday

By O. B. IJvOYD Jr.

The Mideast
(War ararea continue to mount 

in the Mideaat with Syria and 
Russia accusing the Unites States 
of Inspiring Turkey to attack Sy-|R»P- w  
rta. Russia claimed last week that 
"immediately after" yesterday’s 
election* in Turkey that nation 
would attack Syria. In yesterday's 
election, the ruling Democratic 
party ia Turkey was returned to 
power. Meanwhile. Syria and Bus 
sis sign an economic agreement 
today that will tie Syria firmly to 
the economy of the Soviet Union 
la addition to receiving vast mill 
tary aid from the Reds.)

Congressmen Rogers said that,
In order to keep fears of war high 
(a condition under which Soviet 
agents work best), “ Russia is us
ing the Mideast countries against 
each other to keep the agitation 
gilng.

“ THIS CONSTANT agitation in 
the area puts Russia in a position 
in which It can inject ‘hotheads’
(or agitators) Into countries which 
have anti-American feelings a n d

United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN (U P )—A House com

mittee today approved a compro- 
'mlse version of Gov. Price Dan
iel's state • wide water planning 
program, sending the proposal to 
the House floor for action expect
ed this week.

The water hill, sponsored by 
N. Woolsey of Corpus

Four Fire 
Calls Are 
Reported

Four alarms were received by 
the fire department yesterday and 
early this morning.

Firemen said that the first alarm 
yesterday was a “ smoke scare”  
which resulted when the heating 
unit at the Citizens Bank and 
Trust Co. started blowing amoke 
at about 1:30 p.m. No damage re- 
aulted to the building or the heat
ing unit, the firemen stated.

A wall heater on fire in a house 
in the 100 block of Price road at 
3:20 p.m. yesterday resulted in

Christ!, received approval of the 
21-member Conservation end Reo- GEORGE 8IBKRA
lametion Committee at a morn- Pr« ~  s u ,f  Correapeodaatmorn
ing meeting. Rep. Paul Praasler 
of Houston voted against tha 
measure, and Reps. W. A. Stro- 
man of San Angslo and W. E. 
Shaw of Forney voted present.

Woolaey'a bill was approved 
with minor amendments, after 
the committee rejected two 
amoad*0*nla proposed by Prase- 
ler aimed at limiting tha effect 
to be given by the state planning 
division to master plana develop
ed by river authorities.

Shew Motion Defeated
Preeeler aaid bis amendments 

were recommended by the Hous
ton Chamber of Commerce. One 
would have deleted a provision 
that the proposed stata planning 
division “ give full effect”  to any 
maatar plan developed by river 
authorities, end merely state that 
the planning division “ consider” 
such plans.

The committee, headed by Rep. 
LeRoy Saul of Kress, rejected a 
motion by Shaw seeking to send 
the bill beck to sub- committee

PARIS (U P )—Socialist Leader 
Guy Mollet, 81, waa given a 
■lightly better than even chance 
today of winning parliamentary 
approval aa premier and ending 
tha 28-day-old political crisis.

Hia chances of success took an 
upward swing when the bloc of 108 
Independent members of the Na
tional Assembly decided not to 
oppose him in the voting. That 
meant his own small band of fol-

Iviet expert Victor Zona pointed 
j out that If Marshal Zhukov be- 
I came premier or evgn president, 
{ "the separation of Zhukov from 
the armed forces which such a 
’promotion' would Imply would de
prive him of his hold on one of 
tha most affective levers of power.

A Soviet expert in Washington 
aaid:

"Look at It this way. The Soviet 
people are suddenly told their re
spected hero ia out ot a job. No 
other Job Is mentioned for him. 
It's bound to look worse aa time 
pa*aas and he isn't given a new 
post

night in Oakland.
“ The Nairn his has scored —

other first," Gates said. j
"Just recently, she has com

pleted an Arctic cruiae to snable 
aclentifio and operational person
nel to obtain data on undar-ice 
condition*, oceanographic studias 
of currents and cold weather op. 
era lion* of equipment and ma
chinery.

"The Nautilus spent a total of 
five and one-beif days under the 
Arctic Ice pack, traveling over a 
thousand miles while gathering' 
the** scientific data."

Gates said the *ub entered thg
lowers could win more than SO per .-rf,, Kremlin leaders may be Arctic from the Atlantic Ocean, 
cent of tha vote. feeling their way to see if popular but gave no furthar details.

The chamber of Deputies called MnUment ,̂ 11 permit'downgrading Gates said tha Nautilia' feat ia 
tha important session for today. I zhiikov." the Arctic ahow* that tha submu

ties usually call meetings after
ward to discuss such a speech.

Mollet * chances were bolstered 
by the fact the country urgently 
needs a new government. The eco
nomic plight worsens daily, thara 
i* widespread labor unrest, prices 
are shooting up and the Algerian 
war wages without letup.

France moved Sunday to bolster 
iti finances by imposing a 20 per 

for further study. Shaw aervad on j  rant tax on imported raw mi- 
a five - member sub - committee ,BrUi,  , nd pvlng a »  per cent

Tha vote was expected to be de
layed since Mollet P>*nn*d to R would be extremely difficult t o ' charge 
make a 40-mlnute speech outlining
hi. policies and th. politic.! par tf(J a  lh.  Communllt

Informed sources in Moscow said ’ Go* displace 
tha anti

tha depth 
submarine

US and those countries.
" I f  it were not for this, I  do 

not believe Russia would be ‘ in* 
so well in the Mideast. Actually, 
the religious beliefs of tha Arabs 
are in direct conflict with the pre
cepts of Communism,"  Rogers con
cluded.

★  ★  ★

§ Syria And Russia

the house, firemen making the run 
said. The house is owned by Walt 
Chitwood. .'

At 3:58 this morning a trash fire 
in tha 100 block of W. Tyng woke 
the firemen up in time to receive 
an alarm at 3:59 a.m. of a garage

drafted the compromise
bill.

The water bill would aet up a 
planning division in the S t a t e  
Board of Water Engineers and 
transfer funds totalling 3927.000 to 
put (he state-wide plan in motion.

fire approximately 31* m ile, west I a« re#d *?. ch~ kattorney general a office and

Economic A
By W ALTER LOGAN 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
Syria and Russia sign an eco

nomic agreement today in Damas
cus that will tie 8yria firmly to 
tha economy of the Soviet Union. 
This Is in addition to vajft mili
tary aid.

Th# agreement, Including a So
viet loan estimated at 100 million

dollars, firmly entrenches Russia 
in Syria aa a builder of dama, 
railroads and deep water port at 
Latakla capable of handling ma
jor vesaela.

Premier Sabri Aasali In an
nouncing today’s signing warned 
(hat Syria will not be effected by 
threats or pressures from tha 
West and that "It's high time lm-

Democratic Party Returns 
To Power In Turkey Today

ISTANBUL, Turkey (U P )—Turk
ish voters returned Premier Ad- 
nan Menderea' ruling Democratic 
party to power today but sharply 
slashed its majority in parliament.

The Socialist-minded Republi
can People's Party cried foul and 
declared Itself "moral victor." 
But a government spokesman said 
It waa a triumphant vindication of 
Menderea’ pro-Western policies 
abroad and private enterprise sys
tem of government at home.

Thara were no signs in Turkey 
of an impending attack on Syria 
which tha Soviet Union had aaid 
would coma "immediately after" 
Sunday's election.

Results of tha election showed 
the Democrats won 398 of the 810 
seats In parliament — 66 per cent. 
The Republican People's Party 
got 204. The Republican National 
Party and the Freedom Party 
each won four.

Parliament was expected to re
elect Celal Bayar as president for 
tha next four yeara and Bayar 
waa expected to re-appoint Men
derea aa premier.

Menderea is a staunch anti
communist and a strong support
er of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation, of which Turkey ia 
a member.

pertaliats reconsidered their policy 
toward Syria after their failure to 
make Syria deviate from her sov
ereign policy."

The trade pact took on unusual 
•igniflcance because of the joint 
Soviet and 8yr!an charges against 
tha United Statea and TTirkey and 
their inaiatence that Turkey with 
U.8. backing planned to 
Syria.

May Air Charges Today
Both Syria and Russia were ex

pected to air the chaegee further 
in the United Nations today with

of town. No damage resulted from 
the trash fire.

The firemen stated that the gar
age fire resulted in the loss of the 
garage and • 1958 Oldsmobile,
which was inside the garage. The 
cause of the fire waa not known 
this morning. The t ar and garage 
were the property of A. N. Roger*.

Tickets On 
Sale For 
Testimonial

Tickets for th* Testimonial Din
ner for Pampa High School band 
members and their director a r e  
now on tale In the Pampa Cham- 

attack ber of Commerce office.
Anyone who wishes to buy a tic

ket may contact tha office before 
Nov. 8 which la tha deadline for 
purchases.

All members of tha Harvester

subsidy to all exports. The action 
waa taken earlier by the lameduck 
government of Premier Maurice 
Bourges-Maunoury before it fell 
from power Sept. 30.

Mollet brought together m e n  
from nine center and leftwing par-t 
ties for a coalition that could at | 
best be shaky. Most of the top

Party on such short notice and 
that it waa more likely the case 
would be brought up in the 18-man 
party Presidium of which Zhukov | 
is a member. All the members are 
believed to be in Moscow now.

Interest instead centered on the 
forthcoming massive celebrations 
for the 40th anniversary of the Oc
tober revolution Nov. T. and tha 
meeting th* day before of the Su
preme (parliament! of the Soviet 
Union.

the legislative council on an in-1 posts went to Socialists, but Cath- 
formal basi* on the measure prior Popular Republican Leader
to seeking House floor action on i-ooert Schuman waa named vice 
the bill. i premier.

Nearly 400 
Americans 
Die Of Flu

Senate Resumes 
Labor Policy Study

answers to Henry Cabot Lodge's Band, their director and ail band
blistering attack on Russia last 
Friday.

Thera were new Syrian charges 
against Tu rk o eyverhteewk.end* 
against Turkey over the weekend. 
A foreign mlniatry spokesman 
aaid 100,000 Turkish troops were 
poised to strike against Syria and 
that border viola tiona were a daily 
occurrence.

And In Cairo th* Egyptian Mid
dle Bast News Agency quoted a 
Syrian spokesman aa saying an 
armed Turkish patrol crossed the 
Syria border Saturday and opened 
fire on a village near tha frontier. 
Tha agency said tha Incident'oc
curred -at Amends, near Ka- 
miahly.

Ituasia haa charged that Turkey 
planned its allaged attack On 8yr- 

(See SYRIA, Paage I )

directors in Pampa will be honored 
guests.

An outstanding program h a a  
been planned with Jerry Newman, 
band director of West Texas State 
College In charge of the presenta
tion, according to CoC officials.

Mra. Gene Fatheree, chairman 
of the band mothers group, ia in 
charge of decorations and table ar
rangements.

"The response on the pert of 
business and professional people 
In Pampa In purchasing tickets 
for tha band students has been 
moat gratifying." CoC officials 
said.

Tha Chamber of Commerce la 
sponsoring the dinner in recogni
tion of the "fin * work and g o o d  
will that haa been provided by th* 
band."

By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  Sen
ate Rackets Committee resumed 
its study of Bears Roebuck A Com
pany's labor relations policies to
day by calling for more testimony 
on Improper activities among the 
proper Bostonian*.

Counsel Robert F. Kennedy said 
the oommitte* would hear testi
mony today on company efforts to 
resist the unionization ot its Instal
lations in Boston. Th# committee 
began its study ot Sears last Fri
day.

(Meanwhile It waa reported new 
labor legislation next year may be 
limited to a measure regulating 
employs welfare fund* if any
thing. On* reason ia the fact that 
1968 is an election year.)

Admit* Mistake*
Wallace Tudor, personnel vice 

president for th* giant mall order 
house, told the committee Seara 
o ffic ii la and employe* of Nathnn 
W. Sheffarman's Labor Relations 
Associates Inc. mad* "a  aariea of 
mistakes”  in Boston.

On* of th* scheduled witnesses 
In the Boston Inquiry ia Jamaa T: 
Nielsen, identified at last week's 
hearing aa "M r. G u ffey " Mr. Guf
fey wa* seul to have lold 8eara 
employe* in 1983 th* company w it  
determined te break a drive by

By UNITED PRESS
Nearly 400 Americans have died 

of Asian flu and ita complications, 
including an 18th victim al the 
Pennhurst School tor Mentally Re
tarded Children near Philadelphia, 
a count showed today.

New York State reported 125 flu-
... ,,m. , caused deaths and Pennsylvania 70th* AFL  Retail Clerks Union to ,, , , , , ... _ . _  . 'to  account for near v hair of theorganise Sears Boston units.*  I total across the country.

Kennedy said the committee will 
take a look at Seara-Shefferman 
activities in Pittsburgh, Pa., and 
Indianapolis. Ind., after it ha* 
completed Its study of event* in

Hereford 
Breeders 
Plan Show

The Top o' Texas Hereford Bree
der* Association directors held an 
official session Saturday in t h e  
Chamber of Commerce office arid 
completed preliminary work ml 
the spring ahow and sale set for 
March 4-e. according to Clyde Car- 
Yuth, president of the association.

January 8 was set for the dead
line of official entries in th* 19M 
show which will be held at Re
creation Park.

A catalogue committee waa se
lected by Carruth to edit a n d  
oversee the publishing of a catalq* 
gue concerning th* ahow. Ral^h 
Thomas wa* selected chairman, 
with Waynv Maddox. Miami, and 
Jake Hess. McLean, assisting.

All members of th* aseociatlmi 
were urged to get their advertis
ing copy to one of the committee
men before th* Jan. 18 deadline.

Judges for th* show and s a l *  
were selected at the meeting Sat
urday but official acceptance must 
be acknowledged before they are

Elsewhere. Michigan had *2 ! a™ oun^*d 
deaths, California 31. Louisiana 21,
Illinois 20. Ohio 14, Iowa 1|. Utah !

Tlie North Plains and GreenbeR 
Hereford Associations were invited

end Wisconsin 11 each Colorado 1,0 ,ha Tex* »  8how P*r*
10. Hawaii 9. Kentuckv 6. Conner- tic,Pa l* in ,h* * ven‘ aine*

Boston. The committee heard last 5 jndiana 4 New Jersey 3 I neither of the associations plan to
week that *78,602 of th* 3239.681 d ArUona Maine. Minnesota'. hoW *  18M *how and
paid by Sears to th* Shefferman 1Oklahoma. Oregon Washington ------- ------------- r~
flrm In 1953-5* wa* for activities! an(1 ,ha D,atriot of Columbia 1 RodeO GrOUp To

Elect Officers
Director* of the Top o' Texas 

Rodeo Association wit hold an of
ficial meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuee- 
day in th* Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce office to elect officer^ 

1 (or the coming fiscal year, accord
ing to Bob Andls, president of the 
group.

Present officers of the Associat
ion are Andls. president; J o h n  
Pitts, vies president; Jake Osborn, 
vice president, Otto Mangold, 
treasurer, and E. O. "R ed " Wedge- 
worth, secretary.

Followtng election of new offi
cers, a working committee will be 
selected to handle the many de
tails of the IMS Top o' Texas Ra

in Boston.
In a related development chair

man John L. McClellan (D-Ark.) 
waa to rule today on th* request of 
teamster attorneys for modifica
tion of a committee questionnaire. 
Th* request waa mad* to McClel
lan last week.

Th* committee haa asked all 
teamster locals some 900 of them 
—for data on th* election of their 
delegates to the convention which 
elected Jam ei R. Hoffs aa team
ster president. Locals in th* cen
tral and weatern conference# of 
tha giant Teamsters Union - where 
Hoffs haa hia greatest strength— 
were asked In addition (or detailed 
financial data covering th* yeara 
■Inc* 1M 1

A federal judge haa barred Hof 
fa from assuming th* union presi
dency pending a trial nf charges
he was linpiojwriy elected. Th* 
union haa appealed th* ruling to occurred in state institutions 
the U.S. Court of Appeals. Uregun and California.

each.
Also sub for Ith pgh
The nation's deadliest flu epi

demic, at the Pennhurst school, 
claimed two more live* during 
th* weekend to boost th* t o l l  
there to 18. The latest victims 
were an 11-year-old boy and a 21 
year old youth.

Dr. Leopold Potkonski, Penn
hurst superintendent, said 23 in
mates and 46 attendants still were 
sick with th* flu.

Two new (lu fatalities were re
ported in Illinois institution* dur
ing the week end. including an 
11th victim at the Dixon School 
for Mentally Retarded Th* other 
death waa a woman, 49, at Kan
kakee State Hospital

A third flu death occurred at 
th* Southern Colony Training which will he held Aug 4-8. 
School near Union Grove, Wl».
Severe oulbieaka of Mu also have H U roue* from a 8« n t » i H

in store, we have It. L*wl* M irO x iA
I «»**•>
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'R S V ' Version Of The Bible 
Hasn't Replaced King James

Quotes In 
The News

By IX) ITS CA8SELS 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—When the 
Revised Standard Version of the 
Bible was published five year* 
ago, there was widespread expec
tation that it would supplant the 
King James Version as the basic 
Bible of American Protestants.

The "RSV”  has been a phenom
enal success. More than five mil
lion copies have been sold, and it 
ta still on the best seller lists. 
Scholars have acclaimed it. Tests 
have shown it easier to read and 
understand. On its fifth anniver
sary. the RSV is already firmly 
established as the best of all mod
em translations, an invaluable aid 
to any serious student of the 
Scriptures.

But it has NOT taken the place 
of the 846-year-old King James 
Bible. And it begins to seem 
doubtful that it will ever do so.

The King James Version still 
outsells the RSV by a ratio of 
about 8 to 1. And the RSV share 
of total Bible sales has shown a 
tendency to decline rather than 
increase in the past two years.

Current sales figurea are not, of 
course. ’ conclusive. The National 
Council of Chufthes. sponsor of 
the RSV. recognised from the 
start that it would take a long 
time for any new translation to| 
rival the long-loved King James! 
in popular acceptance.

Clergy, Scholars First
It assumed that the swing to 

the R8V would begin with clergy- j  
men and other B i b l e  scholars 
qualified to c o m p a r e  the two| 
translations, and that the Bible- 
buying public would eventually 
follow suit.

‘Hiis assumption recently re
ceived a rude Jolt in the form of 
a survey conducted by the Living 
Church, weekly Protestant Epis
copal magazine

The magazine polled more than 
400 Episcopal clergymen whose 
names were taken at random 
from a denominational roster. It 
asked them which version or ver
sions of the Bible they customar

ily used for public worship, for 
private reading, for sermon texts.
for serious study of scriptural 
passages.

The responses showed that the! 
RSV was very highly regarded as' 
a reference, and that it surpassed j 
all other m o d e r n  translations 
combined in favor as a “ second I 
Bible."

But it was also clear, the Living; 
Church reported, that "the RSVj 
is not by any means taking the 
place of the King James,”  even in 
a denomination which has been | 
notably sympathetic to the new 
translation.

For example, 262 clergymen 
said they “ always”  read from the 
King James Version at public 
worship, compared to only 32 who 
regularly use the RSV as a pulpit 
Bible. The rest use both versions 
for worship, but the vast majority 
1—10®—"usually”  choose the King 
James.

Lopsided Favorite
The old translation was similar

ly a lop-sided favorite for private 
devotional reading, for sermon 
quotations and texts.

The one question on which the 
RSV won a majority was: “ What 
version do you use for serious 
study of Holy Scripture?" The

responses indicated that the aver
age clergyman often consults sev
eral translations. Including the 
original Greek, in serious Bible 
study; but if only one Bible is 
used, it is more likely to be the 
R8V than (he King James.

The magazine said the reasons 
given by a majority of Episcopal 
ministers for their choice of Bi
bles were well summarized in 
these two replies:

" I  trust the scholarship of the 
RSV, and therefore I  rely quite 
heavily on It for accurate trans
lation. However, as sacred scrip
ture for the use of the people, the 
RSV loses much that only the 
King James Version has—the dig
nity and beauty of great prose; 
familiarity and the warmth which 
that familiarity can give; the 
tremendous wealth of biblical ref
erence. allusion and quotation 
which pervades the English lan 
guage, all of which comes from 
the King James.”

"Unless the meaning (pf a par
ticular scriptural passage) is i 
tually obscured In the King James 
Version, I  use it because Its beau
tiful language still has hallowed 
associations for this generation of 
Christians, which are not to be 
taken lightly."

By UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON — President Ei

senhower, in saying the world now 
has a choice between the technolo
gy of abundance and the technolo
gy of destruction: " ,  . .No matter 
how long or how far scientists 
may go in probing the secrets of 
nature for the benefit of man, yet 
it will be only the master scien
tist, only the Alm ighty" who will 
“ eventually bring pea^e — a Just 
peace — to the world ”

M O R E B O U N C E  T O  O U N C E -T iv e  yesrs of research went 
into this “ free fall container”  for rescue use. The container has 
withstood impacts of airplane drops from 2,000 feet. The 
flap-like outer rim reduces velocity. L. V. Cooper, left, vol
unteered to werk on the container for the Firestone Tire A 
Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio, because his son, Thomas, right, al
most died of thirst on Corregidor in World War II. Container 
holds five gallons o f liquid and is made of solid rubber. It’s 
ealled the “ flying saucer,”  naturally.

Lending Institutions 'Hesitate' 
To Loan On New FHA Laws

on
SAYS:

Tut: only fn>i .union which can 
furnish you with an incoma guar- 
•ntead as Iona as you llva It life 
Insurance.

INSURE TO D AY!

O T T  SHEW MAKER
R .pr.a .n ttng J 'ffrraon  Standard 

l«Tf. In .uranc.
Sit N. Ruaaall MO 4 4SSS

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 (U P )— 
The nation’s realtors have con
cluded that lending Institutions 
are “ hesitating”  to make many 
home loans under liberalized FHA 
down payment requirements.

The National Association of 
Real Estate Boards said it ar
rived at the finding after a na
tionwide poll of its members in 
September...

The association said “ an appre
ciable number of reports spoke of 
the loan-price ratio and the re
luctance of lenders to make or 
purchase FT?A Io#-equity ' fflOtT-

Administration Bolsters
The administration recantly 

shaved down payments on govern
ment-backed FHA loans almost in 
half in an effort to bolster the 
sagging home building industry, j

The National Association of 
Home Builders, representing the 
nation’s housing constructors, 
hailed the move, but warned it 
would work only if lendera loos
ened up on mortgage money.

Along with the easing on down 
payments, the FHA also hiked

Miller-Hood Pharmacy

K l . „
B«tt«r Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
22 Alcock MO 4-1449

the Interest rata on the mort
gages It guarantee! to i  1-4 per 
cent and applied regional dis
count controls.

After its survey of member 
boards in 256 cities, the realtors 
claimed that an Improvement in 
availability in mortgage money 
that seemed “ Imminent" earlier 
in the year “ did not materialise.”  
By autumn in some areas mort
gage money was even tighter.

Mortgage Money "right'
Last month, mortgage money 

was reported “ tight”  for new 
homes in 46 per cent of the com-, 
munlties surveyed. Loans for ex- 
int homes grew harder to get by! 
September, according tc the real
tors, with 58 per cent reporting 
money tight by September.

Here i* the way mortgage j 
money looked to the real estate! 
men by district*:

NORTHEAST —  Lendera exer-j 
cislng “ selectivity”  baaed on t h e '  
earning power of the prospective 
buyer.

SOUTH — “ Very few, if any" 
lenders interested in loans at the' 
new, low FHA rate with moat re
quiring 10 per cant down.

NORTH CENTRAL — Lender*! 
: bucking the low down payments' 
! and asking from 20 to 26 per cent 
of the value of the home.

WEST — “ FHA loan* very se
le c t iv e  and dependent' In moat! 
) case* upon 10 to. 20 per cent down' 
1 and 15 to 20-year term*.”

Shamrock 
Sets CoC 
Banquet

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — Jack Lacsy, ax- 

acutive vica president and general 
manager of the Amarillo Chamber 
of Commerce, will ba the guest 
speaker at the Shamrock Chamber 
of Commerce Banquet on Nov. 21 
at the National Guard Armory.

Thurman Atkina will be toast
master and Kenneth Laycock in 
charge of the program. J a c k  
Stone is to head the reception com
mittee, stated Sam Pakan, local 
president. In charge of the food 
w ill be: Doug Rivea, Paul Maclna 
JrS and Frank Going. Rayburn 
Smith will head the ticket commit
tee and be aaaiated by Huey Cook, 
Jim Martin, and Glenn Richerson. 
Jim Blakemore will lake charge of 
table and chair arrangement*. La- 
dies eg Uga Garden Club will be In 
charge of table decorations.

Shamrock To 
Host Meeting

SHAMROCK 8hamrock will be 
host for the 18th District Meet
ing of the American Legion Sat
urday and Sunday Nov. S-lOth.

Williard Glover, Post 68 adjua- 
Gaorg* Post, aay* the Post is ex
tant of the Shamrock DeShaso- 
and Legion Auxiliary members of 
pectlng hundreds of Legionalrea 
tha 40*8.

Th* new American Legion Build
ing will be dedicated,at 2 p.m. 
Sunday afternoon and. a* a new 
project, a honor roll of war vete
rans will be placed in the new 
home. The Poat la trying to se
cure all names of veterans who 
entered service from Shamrock and

Perryton 
Christmas
Plans Told
PERRYTON — Charlie Taylor, 

chairman of tha ratal! merchants
committee here, has announced 
that th* Christmas holiday season 
will begin in Perryton on Dec. 8 
with a Santa Claus parade down 
Main street.

The parade will be at 2:80 in 
the afternoon and there will be 
Christmas stockings for all th* 
children. Santa will be In town ev
ery Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day afternoons from then until 
Christmas.

Main street will be decorated 
with large illuminated candy canes, 
bells and lights as used last year, 
but this year * decoration will in
clude large rad lanterns with burn
ing candle*. This* decoration* will 
be installed by tha City and com 
munity Public services tha later 
part of November.

Banda from all the area school* 
will be invited and there will be 
a choral concert on parade day.
---------------------------------------------- ,------ ■
area, regardless of where they 

; are living now, Adjustant Glover 
j stated. If you are a veteran you 
| can address your card* to Sham
rock American Legion, Shamrock,

! Texas.

Hallowe'en 
Plans At 
Shamrock

(Special to The News) 
SHAMROCK — Plana are In th*

making from the flrat grades right 
on through the senior* in High 
School for the big Halloween Carn
ival to be held In Shamrock

Schools on Oct. SI. ,
Tha ghoita and gobllna will be

gin thalr prowl at th* North ward 
building promptly at 8 p.m. under 
th* direction of th* North and 
South Ward PTA, followed by th* 
comatlon In th* Clark Auditorium 
at 9 p.m. The comatlon of th* 
queen at the High School will be at 
10 p.m. In the Gymnasium. Every- 
ting from *  house of harrow* to 
a womanless wedding has bean In
cluded in th* festivities. Everyone 
la invited to taka part in the fun.

It pays to read th* Classified.

FT. MEADE, Fla. — Constable 
Harry Godwin, describing the be
havior of the two bandits who held 
him hostage while they robbed th* 
First State Bank of $26,847 then 
escaped by airplane: “ In the 
bank, they got nervous as hell. 
They weren't getting th* money 
feat enough."

LONDON—La bo rite Dingle Fool 
on his election to parliament in 
th# closely-watched Ipswich by- 
elections. considered a political 
weathervane: "M y  victory ia due 
to th* general condemnation of tha 
whole iConservativei govemrrunt 
record. . .at home and abroad."

The U. S. Coast Guard dates 
from Aug. 4, 1790. whan by an act 
of Congress It was formed and 
given 10 boats to protect the reve
nue and enforce th* customs laws.

A Holiday Quean will be selected 
and presented a savings bond. 
Whan th# day*' program la com
pleted th* retail merchants will be 
host to a party for th# students 
In th* Veteran* Memorial Build
ing.

Other member* from the Retail 
Merchant* Association serving with 
Taylor are Harold Malone, A. P 
McCelvay, J. H. Stephenson. Jackj 
Gerard, Henry Oomelaon, Bob 
Drake, Jim Dunlavy, Carl Barrett 
and Bill Sanders.

CARBURETOR SAVES 
GAS BY "JET-ING*

Car owners who ar* wasting
money and not getting proper gas 
mileage due to over-rich mixture* 
will be pleased to laarn o f a 
Wisconsin inventor who has de
veloped a very clever unit that 
saves gasoline by adding small 
la t i  of s ir  to  autom atically 
lean and “ Vacu-mat” improperly 
adjusted carburetor m ixtures 
Easily installed on cars, trucks 
and tractors. Tha manufacturers, 
th# Vacu-matie Carburetor Co., 
7617-70 W . State, Wauwatoaa, 
W i*., ar* offering a Vacumatic 
to anyone who wilt install it 
on his car and help introduce it 
to others. They will gladly tend 
full free particulars if you write 
them or send your name and ad- 
dreia on a poat card today.

SAVE $110.00

S t i r  NOW $28995
fa  cf/nner
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JOE HAWKINS APPLIANCES
848 W . Foster MO 4-6341

Potatoes
White

10 lbs.!

z im * ,
SUPER MKT. I
PHONE r u n  ar 4 7 » * 2

FREE DELIVERY

L E T T U C E
FIRM

GREEN

SLICED

Bacon Squares 3,
$100 SLICED

Bologna
GRADE A

FRYERS

Lb.

BORDEN'S

BISCUITS
5 Cans

Kraft'* Peach or 
Purt Grape

Preserves
KRAFT'S

V E LV E ETA

CH EESE Lbs.
• >—.fnjjY ■ , -  — _ -f.Shurfin*

Shortening
3-lb. Can

Shurfin*

Crackers
Lb. Box

FRESH C O U N TR Y

EGGS
3 DOZEN

HERE TODAY...

Th# luxurious HawV-in*pir»d 
PRESIDENT 4-Door

The all-new, action-styled

1958 STUDEBAKERS
America * family 

sport* car . . .  the T«r«8ttil# 
GOLDEN HAWK

This yssr, Studebaker-Packard step# 
sway out front in sutom otiv* styling, 
vslue snd performance. N#w longer, 
lower Flight-Stream silhouette* mark 
th* *ntir* line. . .  from America’* lowast- 
priced, full-sized automobiles, the famous 
Scotsman aerie*— to the brilliant new 
President, Com m ander*, Champions 
and th * famous Golden and S ilver 
Hawks. Graceful Hswk-inspired Ana, 
new grilles snd dual headlights set in jet- 
sweep nacelles give these new car* a 
dashing appearance, in th* best of taste.

Interiors, too, sst thsee ’6* Studebaker* 
a p a r t. . . from color<orrslmted, deeply 
cushioned upholstery to safety cone

■tearing wheel and Flight-Style instru
ment panel.

Exclusive variable rate springs snd vari
able ratio staehng for easy handling 
combine srith a new Luxury-Level ride 
to provide driving comfort unmatched 
even by cars coating hundreds of 
dollars more.

All this, plus dependable aerviee, unsur
passed operating economy, and prove* 
resale value make a Studebaker th* on#
automobile that every *68 car buysr 
should be sure to evaluate!

V io it your Shidebaktr-Packard deal*r 
today . .  gwrsfyfrts* (A* ear of yewr cktum 
...drtae U komt Um ijkl!

(IT) Studebaker-Packard
C O R P O R A T I O N

f t  m m *jin t/

GIBSON M OTOR CO., 200 E. BROWN, PAMPA, TEXAS
•1*57. Cmp
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Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CTJS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey » 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CBS News
As The 'World Turns 
Beat the Clock >
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentfme
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HONOLULU CALLINC— The world’s largest and deepest underwater telephone cable system, 
stretching 2.400 miles (2,100 nautical miles) between the mainland of the United States and 
Hawaii is now in operation. The system, completed at an overall cost of 37 million dollars, 
consists of two submarine'cables lying about 25 miles apart on the ocean floor at depths up to 
3Vi miles. One cable carries voices eastward, the other westward. Operators in hundreds of 
U.S. 'and Canadian cities can now dial Hawaii direct HMTS Monarch (inset), the world’s 
largest cable-laying vessel, teamed with another ship to iay the cables during July, August 
and September. The new system is jointly owned by American Telephone and Telegraph and 
the Hawaiian Telephone Company.

M a in ly  A b w n l P e o p le
■ Indicate* Paid Advertising

Among the many Pampans who 
attended the OKlahoma-Colorado 
football game held Saturday in 
Norman. Okla., were the D. A.
Ftnkelsteins, the George Hofsesses, 
the Ernie Babitzkes, the ’J a c k  
Locketta, the Aubrey Steelea, t h e  
Arthur Teeda, Joe and Barbara I in the Far East.
Jeter, Jerry Clark, Gary Matlock, | Tommy K. Turpen,

and Johnny,
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Pat Boone, In A Hurrv. Is 

Being Haunted By Timechildren, Melissa 
were guests.

William R. M a ie j, chief engine- 
man, USN, brother of Mrs. C. A. | By W ILLIAM  K W A IJ  | reach out and touch you.
Duenkel Jr., 312 N. West, is serv United Press Staff Correspondent " I  don't want to give them a 
ing aboard the salvage vessel USS NEW YORK (U P )—Pat Boone circus like some other shows. I  
Currant with the US Seventh Fleet is a young man who wears white I figure they're going to tune in the

bucksin shoes, smiles a blinding,Pat Boone Show to see Pat 
fireman, I white smile and says "Cooga' Boone."

and Warren Fatheree. ^ 1 USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ] Mooga’ ’ instead of “ Gee Whiz.”
Kindergarten *lo mo. MO 4-8719/* M. Turpen, 925 Brunow, recently J  He does not drink. He does not
County Attorney Don Cain is . received his high school equivalen- smoke. He does not swear. He _____________

back in his office today after being cy certificate through the US Arm- do«s not tickle chorus girls o r!(or music, sports and studies. By 
out of town for several days. jed Forces Institute while serving Play the horses. He does notithe time he*was 17, he was sing- 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Davis visited aboard the submarine USS V#la- wiggle and as nearly as can be |ng on his own radio show.

Boone has quicksilvered his way 
to fame. Born in Jacksonville, 
Fla., Boone showed an early bent

in Lefors yesterday with* Mr. and j dor at Yokusuka, Japan. determined, his pelvis is no ob-
Mrs. George Smith, Gary a n d ;  The Gray County Tuberculosis Ject of concern to his public 
Mrs. George 8mith, Gary a n d Association was scheduled td meet His public is as many.
Mike. at noon today in the Pine Room ' "H e's one

of the Pam pa Hotel.
of

Will party who found Graflex
camera In leather carrying case 
at 802 W. Francis please return to 
Pampa News. No questions asked.* 

Lost: Small black dog, no tall. 
A child's pet. Call V I 8-2388 or 
MO 4-4407.*

Billy Thomas, 1001 8. Dwight,
wag honored yesterday with a sur
prise birthday dinner by hik wi^e. 
The Homer Johnsons and t h e i r

East Texans Get 
Heat Service Again

DA INGER FIELD, Tex. (U P )—
Heating service was restored Sun
day to most of the 12,000 East 
Texans who were left without 
heat in freezing weather after two 
mysterious explosions blew up 
two eight-inch gas pipelines.

Sheriff A. E. Howell indicated 
there might be a tie-in with labor 
trouble at Lone Star steel plant, 
where a wildcat strike was called 
Sept. 21. He said either dynamite 
or nitroglycerin was used.

Homes of (wo Lone Star steel 
workers who did not strike have 
been bombed and a truck earry- 
lng pipe from the plant was 
dynamited. There have been sev
eral instances of violence in the 
area since the strike, although no 
one has been hurt.

Two pipelines of the Arkansas- 
I,ouisiana Gas Co. were ruptured 
by the explosions Saturday night 
•and fuef was «hut otf to 13 Kaet 
Texas communities. Church serv
ices were cancelled and at least 
two hospitals were affected by ’
lack of heat. . . .

ed he would crack down on any 
However, no severe hardqfcip mor# ,aW|esanea*.

Florea Avendano, 56, a leading

said at Shreveport that service 
had been restored to about 93 per 
cent of the 12,000 persons late 
Sunday, and that all serviee in 
the affected communities was ex
pected to be normal Tuesday.

Communities affected were Gil
mer, Betty, Hughes Springs, 
Mount Pleasant, Talco, Mount 
Vernon, Naples, Omaha, Winn- 
Lone Star and V.’ innsboro. 
field, Pittsburg, Daingerfield, 
Lone Star and Wmnsboro.

Tempers*
Cool In 
Guatemala

GUATEMALA C ITY (U P )-T h e  
return of the government to civil 
rule and a promise of new elec
tions cooled hot Guatemalan tem
pers today. Provisional President 
Guillermo Flores Avendano indicat-

cases were reported, although 
more freezing weather was re
ported in Eaat Texas Sunday 
night.

Both explosions were In isolated 
sections near creek bottoma artd 
near the Lone Star ateel plant, 
which has not been served by the 
pipeline company ainre 1936 

Arkansas - Louisiana officials

SYRIA
(Continued From Page One 

la Immediately after Sunday’s 
Turkish parliamentary elections, 
but Istanbul dispatches said there 
was no sign of military activity.

Wants Red Representative 
S y r i a n  government officials 

meanwhile asked that any on-the- 
spot Investigating team sent to the 
Middle Esst Include representa
tives of the Communist-dominated 
East European nations.

Other Middle East d e v e l o p -

member of the group that over 
threw the pro-Oommunist govern- 
ment In 1984. took over from a 
three-member military Junta late 
Saturday night

He was second vice-president 
under the late President Carlos 
Castillo Armas. As provided in 
the constitution, congress named 
him to the post to replace first 
Vice-President Luis Arturo Gon
zalez Lopez, who was ousted by 
the military Junta last week.

Political quarters said new elec 
tions were expected to be set for 
early December.

The army gave Flores Aven
dano, a colonel, its full backing. 
Sunday night soldiers killed one 
agitator and wounded three other 
when a mob tried to stop trains 
from running in the capital.

The provisional president also 
received support from labor un
ions and the National Democratic 
Party of Gen. Miguel Ydigoras

Anastasia 
Is Buried 
Quietly

NEW YORK (U P )—Albert Ana
stasia, reputed mastermind of at 
least 63 gangland exacutions by 
Murder, Inc.; was to be buried 
quietly today with none of the 
splash of the underworld funerals 
that marked the roaring 20s when 
he was getting his start as a wa
terfront punk

3 Youths Set 
Fourth On Fire

ELIZABETH, N.J. (U P )-  Three , in the city limits yesterday occur 
youngsters doused a 14-year-old j  red at 9:21 p.m. on Cuyler, 420 
hoy with kerosene Sunday and se t ' feet north of Craven when a ’52

Admires Arthur Godfrey
In 1953, young Boone tried out 

for the Ted Mack Amateur Hour, 
kind,”  says .qualified, and went on to become 

Jack Spina, a manager of talent a three-time winner. He escalated
Bob and Raylene Wright, 1016 who has nursed young Boone to Arthur G o d f r e y ’s “ Talent'

Kinsmill, were visiting in Okla- with rapturous concern for al- i Scouts,”  won, and formed a one-
homa City, Okla., over the week most three years. “ The sky's the1 and-a-half year association with
end with the M. D. Dorrums and limit on his future. Aii of us Godfrey, a gentleman that Boonr 
Raylene's parents, Mr. and Mrs. j around him ,feel he will become'much admires.
R. P. Duke. They attended the;the Bing Crosby of this era.”  j  However, it was in February, 
Oklahoma-Colorado football game Boone, for the benefit of those 1953, at Dot Records, then a- 
Saturday and returned home Sun-; out of earshot of this world, is small but energetic label, that

a alnger. Less than three years Boone really started moving on'
ago, Charles Eugene Boone (he his career. The record company 
was nicknamed Pat by his par- 1 fed Boone a string o f fa ir ly
ents who wanted a girl, Patricia) • inane tunes calculated to touch
was working his way through the fevered passions of adolescent

[North Texas State Teachers Col-'record buyers and Boone was In. 
'lege, singing on a Fort Worth They included such nuggets as’ 

The only collision reported with- j station fdr 150 a week. | “ Ain't That A Shame,”  "Long

day..

One Collision 
Reported Here

his clothing a firy  
James Kulpa suffered second 

degree bums of the thigh and 
legs. He was admitted in fair con-

Ford, driven by Windfred O. Pan- 
gle, 833 E. Craven, was in colli
sion with two parked vehicles. 

Officers investigating the acci-
dition to Alexian Brothers hospital dent stated that the car driven by 
here. j Pangle struck a '56 Ford pickup

Police said the three youths who jo in ed  by the Yellow Cab Co. The a£e c',‘ck* 
attacked the victim and his broth- pickup was knocked into a '50 Ply- whom * re benumbed with calf-1

Move's Up In World jTall Sally" and “ Tutti Fruttl.”  
He has progressed considerably! It was at high school that 

since that time. > i Boone met Shirley Foley, daugh-
Today, Boone s personal hlsto- ,er of country 8lnSpr Red S y 

rians credit him with selling more ^ ' y  eloP*d four year* “ K° a"4 
than 15 million records It is re-;their connubial production line 
ported that Boone has 300 fan turned out three daughters. 2, 
clubs membered by 15,000 teen- j2 a" d »• « xP «ct their four0»

a great portion of chU*  in - I^ a r y .

er, Joseph, 11, were strangers in ' mouth, owned *by the same com-
the area. |pany. . . . . . . .  . .__ .

r ----- I After his clothing was , set Damages to the Ford were es- jawedi dimP*ed' t>TOWn - re<j. A Q /
The 55-year-old gangster who aflame the boy rolled on - the timated *125, with the pickup re- Bleam * toothed, two-and-one-half ( N O W  1 ,1/70

k . —  . . . . . .  I J  . * i w l a v a  r a n o a  i r i n l

love for their 23-year-old, six-foot- I I C  T n f n l  |e 
one - inch 180 - pound, square-; **  *

was shot down Friday in the grim- ground in an effort to put thejeeiving damages of *45 and th e  
ly efficient Murder, Inc., manner. I blaze out. His brother wrapped his Plymouth encountering damages 
was interred in a simple *9001 coat around him. The youths re- estimated at *85. 
casket in non-denomination Green- sponsible fled, 
wood Cemetery in Brooklyn, 
where he and his brother, "Tough 
Tony" Anastasia, ruled the crime- 
ridden docks. _  . #

The s w e e p i n g  investigation P r O D Q M O n  H C T C  
touched off by the assassination |
in the barbershop of the Park ; A hearing in Juvenile Court this 
Sheraton Hotel brought only one !morn’n®' resu'ted *n *  16-year-old

Girl Placed On

arrest.
Anastasia's bodyguard, Anthony

girl being placed on probation by 
Judge Bruce Parker.

octave range idol.
He has a seven - year contract | 

with 20th Century Fox, out of 
which union has come two pic
tures. He also has a five • year 
"contract with ABC, a network 
that has developed a ravenous ap
petite this season for singers.

The movie contract is said to 
The only item scheduled for ac-jbe a million - dollar one and the

Commission To 
Check Estimates

ition by the City Commission to- TV deal worth three million dol 
morrow, other than the handling 
of routine city business, is the ap- 

jpioval of engineers' estimates on
The hearing resulted after the paving work completed in the cur- 

girl had tried to implicate two 18 ] rent paving program .
-olds, one boy and one sir) I The report was made by Ed Vi- 

in buying intoxicating beverages! cars, city secretary, in the "

^The total amount of subscrip
tions 1r the Pampa-Lefors United 
Fund campaign stood. ,at *21,096 
this morning, according to the 
United Fund office.

This was less than *1.000 above 
the total reported Saturday and is 
still nearly *39,000 short of the 
goal of *60.000 needed by the fund 
this year.

CONDITION FAIR

Coppola, 49, was held under *30,- 
000 bond on a vagrancy charge 
after Tie feTused to Tffi'poTTrr wny
he was not at the boss mobster's - - * —*> — :— ----»  --------- **— • - .............- - -  i — ---- « — ,—  *  ---------  ----,Wmin»«iiji« . i . . .  i.LJ .
side when two silent gunmen and Kivin*  xbem to h* ' night sense of John Koontz. acting city half-hour ABC - TV musical pro- . ‘ ill at"
strode into the barbershop, hit Investigation this morning re- manager, who was operated on gram . omfortably out-Trendexed m a spill « ,

shots v,," led thkt the y °unK girl had ob- last week and has not returned the NBC-TV and CBS • TV opposl- j<J* rocn o w e  rara, ___________

ab-

lars, but it is customary in both 
industries to bloat figures of this
sort. Nevertheless, there Is no ;_______ _ . .  _ ____
doubt that Boone is m a k l n g CAMDEN N.J (U P )— Jockey 
nioney j Edward J. Decker was reported

Tops His Rival, m fair condition today at Cooper
He" klsq 1. rtiiKlHg mends. - he wa»

Anastasia with five of 10
and then disappeared into Uined the mone>r by takin*  “  ,rom to work •a yet
sidewalk crowds.

Pampan Averts 
Train-Car Crash

her aister and had bought the in
toxicating beverage, herself A b s e n t e e  V o t e

Deadline Friday
A motorist driving down the 

railroad tracks near Price street 
late Friday afternoon was barely 
saved from being hit by a train 
when a passing motorist pulled the 
man's car from the tracks.

No action was taken by the court 
on the two 18-year-olds as they 
were not connected with the inci
dent, the judge stated.

The place that the Intoxicating I ' 'T 1 ./ c.~ Boone puts It. "Coming into a

in‘ Nov. 1 is the deadline to rT teen ^e j " f 1*  ro«m  _i*_a_kind ° [  Pers° n̂  
voting on three upcoming issues, i n* '

tion on its third TV outing this 
season. This, despite the catch-1 
| penny aura that surrounds the: 
show.

"M y  whole object is to make, 
|friends instead of bowling them 
over with big acts,”  is the way

vestigated, the judge concluded.

Two 'Not Guilty"
The passing motorist, Nst Luns- p i - - . -  U - - . J
rd, who is Gray County Co mm is- ■ I C Q 5  n c Q l Qford

sioner for precient two. said that 
the man seemed unconcerned about 
his car when Lunsford and the
driver of a truck pulled the man's1 cording to Don Cain 
car from the track. |tomey.

1 The election for state amend- j 
ments and bond issues on the Lake, 
McClellan dam and road repairs1 

I will be voted on Nov. 5.
| One absentee vote has been cast 

Two driving while intoxicated from Precino4 4.
charges were handled in Gray< -------—  --------— -
County Court this morning, ac-| DOYLE MARKS 88

county at-j HOLYOKE, Mass. (U P )— John 
|J. Doyle, a former player and

personal visit, even 
though the audience can’t really |

ments:
New York -  I^eban-se Foreign j  Fuentas whose followers provoked 

Minister Charles Malik said In a the demonstration, and forced out 
television broadcast the Soviet Un- the military junta.
Ion has seized the initiative in the j Ydigoras claimed the Oct. 20 
Middle East and the United States, elections, In which he was de- 
must get it back. He said th# area: clared loser to Miguel Ortiz Pas- 
was disturbed by Soviet penetra- *ar*Hii were rigged, 
tion.

Cairo — The newspaper Al Mis- C n r v i r P C  C | n + a / 4  
s> reported that King Saud sus J I U T U U
pended his effort to mediate the r  ’  I
Turco-Syrian dispute because S yr-j ■ O T  • O f T i p O  V J lH  
!a rejected his proposal? It saidj Funeral services for Karen Pa- 
Saud now would present his pro tricia Steele, daughter of Mr and
poaals to the U.N.

Amman -- The military gover
nor ordered certain areas closed 
near the Syrian border to civilians 
at night. Jordanian security offi
cers announced the arrest of three 
persons accused of taking part In 
bombing.

5:00 Th# Plainsman 
5:46 Doug Edwards 
6 00 News, Bill Johns 
6:18 World of Sporta 
6:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tune 
7 :00 Phil Silver*
7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 To Tell the Truth 
8:30 Football Review 
9:00 *64.000 Question 
9:30 Harbor Command 

10:00 News, Bill Johns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 Perry Mason 

Sign Off

Mrs. Ronald J. Shackelford, 529 
S. Somerville, will be held at the 
Sunny Lane Cemetery in Oklahoma 
City, Okla

She was thrae years old and died 
at 9 p.m. Saturday in Highland 
General Hospital.

Survivors, other than her par
ents, are one brother, Robert 
Charles; and the grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Cooley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steele, all 
of Oklahoma City.

The body has been taken to Ok
lahoma City for the services.

BILLS DUET 
PAY’ EM! with

*

•  Initsiled while yos weft

• hMWMKe-Appreved Service

• free lidmelei

We carry complete itocki of 
Pittthurgh Plate Gleet to lit 
windthicldt end window, of 
all cars end tracks.

112 N. SOMERVILLE MO 5-3111

r , , J 5 8 0
CASH from S.I.C

How in the name of common 
aense do we get into these jams? 
Owing people all over town —• 
sure, we know all about it. Nat a 
soul who worka at S.I.C who 
hasn’t been in the same jam. But 
man, how we do help foika OUT 
of that jat..l LO O K: it $27.94 a 
lot o f money? W ell, $27.94 a 
month ia what it takee to repay 
that $5Bt)S.I.C. loan (24months). 
Subject to usual credit regula
tions, naturally. But think how 
much better yourcreditovrrtown 
will be, with those bills PAID!

S.I.C. LOANS
t o v r i i w M C « .

M l N. FROST PAMPA
PHONE M0.4-$477 **)

The car bad barely cleared the I Richard Harold Miller. 1033 manager of the New York Giants,! 
track when a freight came through (Charles, was arrested at 1:20 p.m. today celebrated his 88th birthday! j 
at a high rate of speed. Lunsford j Sunday by local police after they D oyle spent 35 veara as chief 
added. | had observed and followed him acout for the Chicago Cubs and

------------------------- - to the 100 block of E. Foster «tju ls serving as a scout in the
PHILADELPHIA (U P ) — The where he was arrested,

Philadelphia Phillies revealed to- j  Miller pleaded not guilty this 
day that Seth Morehead is under- j morning in Gray County Court and 
going Army training at Camp was released on *500 bond.
Chaffee, Ark., under the alxi Chester L. Johnson, 800 S 
months active duty program. The 
southpaw pitcher will miss spring
training next year but will r e jo in ___ _________ __ r ______ ____ „ ____ „ t
the team shortly after the season In County Court this morning.vHe | hoHs.w'*" •pplicstsrs °sly 75c

was released on *1000 bond.

A  TO 8UKVI

S ore throat
Barnes, was arrested on Oct. 24 Du* to « cold, try DURHAM'* 
at 8:05 p.m. on a charge of DW1 ANATHHIA-MOP ond sot kow plo*s«nt 
and entered ,  plea of not guilty *nd •*•«»•*# • mop can bo. Sonorous

starts. , 81 Wilson’* r>ruK, S. Cuylff.

REVIVAL

Oct. 27 . . . Nov. 3
SERVICES

IS A M end * 30 A M.
Nursery Open For A ll Services

CENTRAL  
BAPTIST CHURCH

51* E. Francis

Top o' Texos
Open 6:30 Shaw 7:00 

Ends Tonight

JameN Stewart 
• THE SPIRIT

OF ST. LOUIS”

Story of Ielndb^rgh’B 
flight aero** the A t
lantic!

i&v:
m  h

w m f

D i v e ®
u e s t i o n :

La Nora
Open 1:45 Now-Thum

FLIG H TS  A T —
5:31 -4:34-7:17-5:27

rowan imciar

JOHN WAYNE' JANET LEIGH
uo U.S. AIR FORCE
r r  ktcfumit ntura mssccmh)
V  T R C H N IC O L O R 1 i

What happens in yo\ir 
family when sudden 
expenses like these occur?'

Family illness —  a thousand miles away 
Need airplane ticket and expense money

A tolented youngster wins a scholarship 
that's just a start toward long expenses

Twins.

A wedding —  for the apple-of-your-eye.

The list could be a mile long 
— and there’s a single answer: a 

plump Savings Account will do the 
job when you need ready money. 

Protect your family from the 
unexpected — with growing savings 

here. Insured safe by Federal 
Savings & Loan Insurance 

Corporation. Substantial 
eamings twice a year.

CUMINT
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

Z1
FEDERAL

. S turiW* & L0AN
“ * r»o*

A S SO CI AT IO N
v  J A U B ^’ Y  STEELE

MANAGI* SCCMIAXY TtEASUM*

WIST riANCIS AND OIAY STMI*

LoVisto
Open 6:45 * Now-Tue* 

5 FEATURES

thrills, romance, dan
ger, meet a constant 
challenge.

ANTHONY STEEL 
|  DONALD SINDEN 
ANNA MAMA SANDRf

L l t T A V lt l O N  • T9CMNICOL.OW [

Dus Co-Hit . . .

You’re doing: 120 mpr 
on a road built for an 
ox-cart: thera'a a fun 
at your riba, and not 
enough hbs to make 
the next . . .
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4. R. W ill i ; -* .with Major Hoopla

Ye s , i  a m / a n d
h You MUST BE ”  
f POOR MARTHA'S 
LHUS8AND,Thl£
F MA30R / HMPH/
— I  CERTAINLY 
L HOPE YOU DIDN'T 

STAY HOME 7
J  \K\no u' s

1 KNOW,' I WAS ION PA 
WORRIES*

1 MV SELF FER 
A WHILE.TILL 
1 HEAKP HiO
MA CALL HIM 
. FESTIVAL.' ,

SRcAT ■* 
.CAESAR .' 
L  TH E  
I  COLD 
f  STEELY 
I  E Y E  3 
, O F  A  ■

B i r d  1
’ OF  
1 P R E Y / j

NOyii T H E N -W H Y  
DIO HE BRINO v r*  
YOU H ERE 1

THANK
L YOU HOSPITALITY,

j u p p o s e - i s n t
THAT ENOUGH A

a w p f - s p u t t - t t /.i d m ,/ 
PARDON M E  —  H A K - 1 
R A FF/— I  W A S  N A P 
PING AND TH OI

■ 'l OM E  —  I'Ll 
Y fJT O Y D U R

SHOW
IOOM , soiuv-vwr ' 

fcRPERCMN. 
CORSE r T f  
VA oOT TA ( 
FL'LlRF OfJ / 

AT, BOV.* / '
WAS STILL DREADING. 
—  YOU MUST BE 

MARTHA'S CHARMING' 
COUSIN DAISY/—
MY W O RD /
come i n ' /  u r  1

FR O M  W O R K  
J U S T  TO M E E T
v M E /  /— /

O U S T D O N 'T  O V E R  
D O  T H E  F I N I S H  r

A A A & C .TR O , ~ 
W IL L  Y O U  

C H E C K  M E  O U T  
O N  M Y N to W  

r . o J v i N J  >

N O —  H £
D I D N 'T  =■ MOm F N TS  W6 P  LIKE TO  LIVE OVER

n e w  k ip  in  T h e  wE io h U O R 'O O P

THAT& BETTER'YOU CAN'T OMV.
eawet
ICAOTHINK WHEN ALL THE 

BLOOD RUSHES TO r -  
YOUR HEAD/ r— — J

I  w a s  SO  w  
F R IG H T E N E O - 
I  T H O U G H T  i t  
W A S  A  R E A L  
^  G U N / ,___ -

i w a n t  t o
ENJOY THIS 
BO O KN O T 
MEMOCIZE 

— T IT/ p— •

NO, M A M , 
MRS BUM STEAD ,
■ IT'S  JU S T  A  <- 

W A TER  P IS TO L ]

JACKIE, SIT UP u 
WHEN YOU READ'

(  E l m o * " s  
1 is  t h a t  a  < 
r e a l  p i s t o l
, VOU HAN'E
1 T H E R E ?  1

OKAY, VOUVE 
DEMONSTRATED 
THC STIFF-ARM.. 
NOW LET ME 
RUN FOR A 

TOUCHDOWN, , 
v WILL YA?

GRUNT..
URRFF//

WELL. . IN THIS 
INSTANCE, 1 

AM !

I THERE'S SOM E
-------------/  TYPES O F /  YEH? WELL,
WHATCHAY, RFSEARCH* (  IF I AINt, YOU
MEAN. )  YOU'RE JUSTl JU S T TELL ME 
BLIT? / N O T  FITTED \ WHO IS.' .

FOR' A .  __flf

W  ~ < Y E 3 ,  ALLEY 
'ATS RIGHT, \  [ KNOW... 
DOC.. AN' I'M YOU'VE 
READY TO  / B E E N  A 
C O  ANY (  DENOTED, 

TIM E YOU ) TIRELESS 
SA Y-1 A s  WORKER,

' BUT... r '

THERE'S STILL A  1  
FEW  O BSCURE , 

CORNERS LEFT IN  I 
HISTORY I THOUGHT 
NEEDED POKING r  

INTO. As

WE'RE GLAD 
YOU GAVE UP 
THE IDEA OF 
RETIRING. , V

HAS EVERYBODY 
GOT A PULSE, 

U L  DOC ?  j

O H ,  M Y  . Y v j h a t s a  
GOODNESS." J M A T TE R  , 
s_______________A. C IN D Y  ?  a

M V BLOOD'S  
g o t  h ic c o u g h s

'  NO, H E  IS N 'T . H E  > 
KNOW S l LOST A  Q UARTER 
O U T  T H E R E .  I TO L D  H IM  

t I F  H E  F O U N D  IT  H E  J 
V C O U L D  KEEP rr/>n

E v w e o o i
^  A  B O Y  H A S  B E E N  V  

C R A W L IN G  A R O U N D  OUR 
LA W N  FO R  A N  H O U R . H E  

M U S T  B E  L O O K IN G  FDR , 
v FO U R -LEA P  C L O V E R S '^ -

*v»w« *.

b u t  WHY would th kt tvcoow CAPTMM eAEY WOULDN'T OI*CU»A M )
old rumor thkt m jc e b  wdu*tri«*  k m  
TO BUILD A M I»»IL f KANT SOMEWUftt ft)
FLORIDA! EUT HE 010 APMIT H64 HERE
td  sea w ilfo n o  on  .o sw ess ro* »< k ee '.

MAYBE TO LOOK OVEK A Y  w w  1 **6- THE
sna w kfoho  is blocm w  j  «C 0 R 0 5  o r o e e p s  
up in THie county— V  f r p o  aj TOWNSHIP , 

-  . - -  -  i t , kah6c  5, oMcwia1
1 v l X f / k E  PAS.T VPARF .

HEY/ THAT'S ME i 
O0OV.' WHATTA 
60AGEOUS ROLL

UMO VEN YOU VAKC OPT, YOU VILL 
GO TO THE LAST MAN TO ENTER ZlSS

ROOM UNO GIFF TO HIM VUN ___,
GREAT BIG KISS . * ____J

A HH / ITS JUST 
A STUNT T'PROMOTE 
HIS NEW BOOK ON 

POST SUGGESTION 
HYPNOSIS / ____

WANT MW TWiNTY ACttA. UMUt*
rrs part or a big tract m bs  
— y  a f t e r

'  MAYS* MICHAEL >
WILFOWO SOUGHT '

THe m o r ta g e  on mt
IAWP IN OKDKTO 

FORECLOSE M I 
FAIL TO MEET J

» TM* prtmiwts. J

WE D BETTER HURRY 
OR WE'LL MISS 
PR. FLUMMIN'S \ 
DEMONSTRATION • J

Bq s r k ! J ustHE M t f T  ? T  YES, Sip...MOVED INTO A A  
V  Be PUCE ON WESTMINISTB? 

S? ...... -  ■ « !  DRIVE/

^ C A lC W K fT  

— , THAT'.

soMeoM* uHt you -
‘blGNYb O F  B E lt ^ G  

E X T R A  B R IG H T  PAiD ItA fsG - 
IW A T IV B , B O % S t S  A R E  A L L . 
A U H E .  T H E N  T A K E  I T  A«o A  
T H R E A T  T O  T H E I R  O U J*i 
-------— --------------------- , J O B S '.  ,----------

IF  VOV) VjJANST T O  G E T  A H E A D ,  
’ Y E S '  T H E  B O S S  T O  D E A T H  .  
7 / r i  . . .c o to y iM c c  h i m  r -rJ  

J} \ j  T H A T  N O V Y R E  A  U i
W N L  d o p e  ANID h e ’s  f t
B j M  T H E  S M A R T E S T  t ' : ’ 
■ 3 H  g o n  u w o  e v e r  
W W -------T ' m  L IV E D '. 6 $ j

, WHAT DO YOU 
m iKYO /R E 
Y -  DOING?

BBIW6 A H S m O U S  IS ORAN 
B U T  Y O U 'V E  jU S T T — — T  
G O T  I T  t— O H l  
A L L  ,* ,v U s J  
I j J R O t X a '. i/ ^ h  ,

WHAT BOOM IS MR. BOARK 
IN? T m  RANSOM iWNGATS, 
HIS PUBLISHER.. JUST ,
REWIN FROM NEW YORK.

r COUNTING '  
COBWEBS 
RANSOM-•

buttuaT s 
>  A JOKE 

STRICILV 
BETWEEN 

MARTUAWttNE 
AUDME.'

I  SHOULDA THOUGHT 
0  THIS B € F O (?e .' 00 YOU THINK T  HE MIGHT? HE COULD 

BLASKO WILL FIGURE THAT
TELL PHIL WHAT'* ) UNCLE PHIL WOULD i 
WORRYIN' HIM \ B E  WILLING TD

-WHEN HE WOULDN’T \  HELP HIM -THEY 
EVEN TELL HIS WIFE ? ) BEING SUCH OLD 

, .  _  V  FRIENDS? /

I-AH-MAYNOT BE ■  
NEEDIN'ANOTHER 

PHIL? BUT-AH-FORGET 
I  SAID IT-HOW  ARE 
THINGS AT WE LOOGe?

BUT, STEVE, WHY 1 
WOULD YOU EVEN I  
BE THINKIN'OF ~ 

OUITTIN'YDUR JOB? 
AT YOUR AGE IT 
WOULD BE TOUGH 
FlNDIN'ANOruER?

BUSINESS IS 
SLOW! IT  GETS 
BOB/M' JUS 

J/-X SY777A" 
W |  h e r e ! 
\ f a  I HMM. ..

TWENTY OF TWELVE? J I IMAGINE *0, TOM! 
WELL, MICKEY, 1 J  ALL HE HAD TO DO 
WONDER IF PHIL \  WAS GET TO HIM / 
PICKED OP THAT OLD AHEAD OF THE BUS 
FELLOW- BLASKO? / -BLASKO WOULD 

. y  CERTAINLY BE GLAD
— l 1— "j  to ride downtown 

y y  >1 \  with h im ? j

FRECKLES/ Y E S / T M e y   ̂
CAN’T  FIND 

k HI M/ - 1  
W ANT MV 

\ BROTHER/

D ID  YOU KfcFOKT IT  
T O T H E  M IS S IN G  
P E R S O N S  BUREAU’

N O .U E F F  I  H A V E N T  S E E N  
Mo O R T W IN  BROTHER. JULIUS.

W E E K S ^ H i
UES MADE A STUDY T  (Jc DOESN'T 
O F  SNIFFIN' THE I W E A R  

MOST BANKRUPTING A N Y , I  
BRANDS O F PCRFUME <k H O P E /  ,

HESGONE/ 
HE'S MISSING/

/Nu t t y  Sw a m p e d  
w uvl D A T E S T I c a n T  
PEG THE PIGEONS 
PICKIN H IM  —  
SPEND TUEWt. /  ITS 
LOOT ON .' /  T r u e  !

[ I  TE A C H E R  S A ID  
M V  R E A S O N IN G  

IS  N O T  S O U N D  /

f T H I N K  I T '5
A L L  S O U N D  .JULIUS

/ ;  s u n s x
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Glove* In launder leather are dear to American women who 
like practicality alone with sound fashion. They’re guaran
teed washable. New designs Include these daytime gauntlets 
(le ft ) in scarlet bordered in navy blue. Glace kid glove In 
wicker tan (upper center) has leather-lined turn back cuff 
in true brown. Festive gloves (upper right) are luxuriously

soft glace pull-ons In pale pink champagne tone. Back is 
ablaxe with rhinestone trim in star motif. Bow-trimmed glove 
(lower center) In cottonwood beige has V-notched cuff. Lus
trous black launder leather gloves (lower right) are slightly 
longer than the usual short length. Big white pearl buttons 
outline the edges. All gloves are color fast as well as washable.

■  •

• w  »

dew  te ld !
by

Doris E. Wilson

Pam pa News Women's Editor

It is our most fortunate pleasure, 
now and then, to be the recipient 
of some new product being Intro
duced. Just recently Max Factor 
aent press releases on a dramatic 
new fragrance, which they have 
tagged Prtmltlf. Aa we opened the 
m anil a envelope to read what they 
had to say, the most feminine fra
grance filled our nortrils. The pa
per or the Ink must have been 
treated in some way with the new 
fragrance.

Casually glancing at the sccom- 
panying photo, which showed a gla
morous lady In evening dress and 
mink atole, spraying her hair, we 
Immediately assumed too much 
and thought it was a new type hair- 
spray. We asked our co-worker, 
Aletha Davis, If she would like 
to try some of the new hair-spray 
before she went out on her news
gathering rounds .She would and 
did. We would and did. And then, 
too lata, we discovered that the 
“ hair - spray", which we had used 
so lavishly on our hair, was, In
deed, Parfum Cologne.

T w a i a sweet-smelling office all 
day.

The Spray Mist comes In an at
tractive three-ounce bottle of ebony 
black with a bright gold lid. At 
the touch of a finger, it releases 
a mist of the scent, which envel
opes you In a glamorous bouquet.

Max Factor seems to be very 
proud of this new fragrance, for 
be says It will usher in a new 
era of ultra feminine elegance this 
year .

/•without the right fragrance," 
declares Factor, "the most richly 
dressed woman falls in her en
chantment; with it she becomes a 
magnet of allure.”

In tune with the times and In 
answer to the demands of the 
fashionable woman, who Is every 
inch a female, Mr. Factor is in
troducing his provocative Prtmltlf 
in two excitingly new spray dis
pensers to augment her perfuming 
techniques.

One is a Purse Atomiser, which 
holds a full quarter-ounce of the 
Prim itif Parfum Itself and releas
es It in a "measured spray". . . 
just the thing to carry in the purse 
during those special hours away 
from home, when the power of the 
haunting scent must be renewed.

The other is the tall, graceful 
three-ounce bottle of Spray Mist 
Parfum Colonge for the intimacy 
of the boudoir.

More than ever before In the 
history of perfume, women a r e  
recognising the importance and 
sophistication of co-ordinating a 
current, fashionable “ look" with an 
expressive and articulate frag
rance.

This rich, full-bodied perfume, 
teeming with costly oils and es
sences, is the perfect marriage 
with today's alluring and glamor
ous looks.

"Practical - About - Fashions" Americans 
Will Appreciate Value In Fall Gloves

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor

NEW YORK (N E A ),— Ameri
can women are practical a b o u t  
fashion. Most of them are accus
tomed to handling money a n d  
know the value of a dollar.

Therefore, when they shop for 
fashion, they ask questions. Will It 
wash? Will it dry clean? How will 
It wear? Will It really hold 11 s 
shape after washing?

It's this streak of practicality 
that will make them appreciate 
the new glove* to be found at their 
glove counters this fall. These are 
the washable leather gloves that 
are colorfast.

The gloves themselves are high 
fashion, are cut from luxuriously 
thin launder leather. And e a c h

pair carriea a gauarantee. 
Glove color* for daytime wear

Highland Circles In 
Bible Study Meets

The Doris Smith Circle of the 
Highland Baptist Church met in 
the home of Mrs. T. O. Trout on 
Tuesday to organise a new circle. 
Seven member* were In attend
ance.

Mrs. Henry Maples gave t h e  
devotional. Mrs. Ruth McClelland 
gave the closing prayer.

The Vada Waldron Circle met 
Monday in the home of Mrs. Le
roy Allen at Skelly Schaffer plant. 
Bible study was led by Mrs. W. 
E. Twigg. One visitor and seven 
members were present.

stress the rich, deep tone*: cherry 
red, moss green, a true brown, 
pewter gray, russet and merino 
(a  new taupe with a brownish 
cast). Important lighter colors are 
scarlet, wicker tan, nougat a n d  
cottonwood, a light, creamy beige.

Then there are the winter pas
tels (pale gray, pink, blue, gold) 
and the perennials: white, black 
and navy.

'omen J  s^ctivihes
Doris Wilson, Editor
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Pomade Makes Saft Base For Lipstick, 
Lips Look Smooth, Velvety For Hours

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

One way to insure that y o u r  
lipstick will look smooth and vel
vety for hours is to apply It over 
a lip pomade.

Many women would never dream 
of using a lipstick without smooth
ing on a lip pomade first to act 
as a base. There are good reasons 
for this. In cold weather, it pro
tects the lips and keeps them from 
drying, cracking or chapping. But 
because It is smooth and creamy, 
it also makes the lipstick easier to 
handle. It banishes that taut feel
ing and helps to create a natural 
look.

In using it, smooth It on first, 
follow with lipstick, then let both 
set for 10 or 15 minutes. Blot 
thoroughly with a cleansing tissue 
and your lipstick is good for at 
least four hours.

atant and faithful creaming every 
single day and always at night be
fore you go to bed. Remember the 

| elbows, too. As for the nails, a 
good emery board (a  long one that 
has real sweep), and an orange 
stick will be of great help In keep
ing them smooth and clean.

To polish or not is a matter of 
personal taste. But there’s no ex
cuse for broken, dirty, ragged nails.

Neglected hands can make a wo
man look far older than she really 
is.

I t ’s startling to see a woman with
smooth, young face and grayish, 

cracked hknds with broken nails. 
But it's a not uncommon combina
tion.

It comes Isom the fact that a 
woman plunges her hands in and 
out of hot water all day long, do
ing dishes, washing clothes, clean
ing. Even the career girl who 
keeps her own apartment neat and 
rinses out her personal laundry will 
find her hands becoming dry and 
flaky.

There’s only one remedy; con-

Little things detract from a wo
man's look 0: feminity and good 
grooming: a ragged hemline, rip
ped or soiled gloves, a strap slip 
that shows, a messy hairdo, smear
ed or chewed-off lipstick.

To prevent these things f r o m  
happening, inaugurate a d a i l y  
checkup on yourself. As for mend
ing, write yourself a note to re
mind yourself which clothes need 
a stitch or two and set aside part 
of one evening each week for this 
task.

Don’t decide that you can get 
by one more evening without pin
curling your hair. You can’t. All 
the little tasks that add up to a 
look of neat perfection take time 
and energy but so do all other 
things that are worth doing.

Forum Guest Day 
Held In Amarillo

Wesleyan Service Guild And WSCS 
To Hear India Missionary Speaker

Length of life of flower seeds 
varies considerably, depending on 
the type o f flower. Morning glory 
seeds may live 5 to 10 years.

REVIVAL

Oct. 27 . . . Nov. 3
SERVICES

IS A.M. and 7:10 A M.
Nursery Open ror Alt Service*

CEN TR AL  
BAPTIST CHURCH

• II  E. Francis

Mrs. Aubrey Jones was hostess 
to sixteen members of the Wesley
an Service Guild of the F i r s t  
Methodist Church in her home. 712 
E. Francis, on Monday evening.

Miss Minnie Allen, president, 
conducted the business meeting, 
during which an announcement 
was made that Mrs. Shaffer, a 
missionary from India, now visit
ing in the 8tates, would be in 
Pampa from Nov. 2-4.

For several years, the G u i l d  
has sent contributions to G i r l s  
School In Mutra, India, w h e r e  
Mrs. Shaffer has been teaching. It 
was voted 'to have her speak to 
Guild members and the members 
of the Women's Society of Chris
tian Service on Nov. 3 at 2:30 p.m.. 
with a reception to follow.

The “ Week of Prayer”  p r o 
gram was conducted by Mrs. W. 
C. Hutchinson. It was announced 
that the offering taken at t h a t  
time Is to be divided In half. One 
half Is to go to two Girls' Schools

Mrs. Jackson Has 
Wesleyan Service

)Specia| to The News)
M IAM I — Wesleyan S e r v i c e  

Guild met in the home of Mra. S. 
S. Jack eon recently.

Mrs. R. J. Bean, president, con
ducted the business session.

Mrs. Joe Cunningham gave as 
the devotional “ The Earth Is Tha 
Lord 's." In her talk, Mra. Cun- 
Ingham told of the beautiful morn
ing in Hiroshima, Japan just be
fore the atom bomb was dropped, 
then a*ked the question, " la  tha 
Earth really the Lord’s, or does 
it belong to marking?”

Mrs. Charles Clark gave t h e  
thrid lesson on the current study 
on Japan. She told of the echools, 
of the first missionaries to Japan, 
and aald that moat of them were 
doctora. She told o f the National 
Evangelistic campaigns that a r t  
about the same as our oiwn reviv
als. She said, since the Japanese 
women are getting more rights, 
they are the backbone of t h e  
churches." "And the youth in Ja
pan are still without Christian 
faith. But the kindness of tha 
American soldiers toward tha Ja
panese children has not been lost."

Refreshments of pumpkin p 1 e 
and coffee were served to Mmes. 
Myrtle Richerson, R. W. Beck, 
Troy Hopkins. R. J. Bean, J. V. 
Patterson, David Been, Charlea 
Clark. Ray Walker, Willis Clark, 
Paul Traywick, Joe Cunningham, 
Mis* Janice Turner and Jackson.

in Japan, and the other half to 
the Peek Home in Popo, III. and 
the Community Friendship House 
in Cincinnati, O. The Christian So
cial Relations chairman. Miss A l
ma Wilson, asked that the mem
bers keep her informed of a n y  
Illness among the members.

Mra. Ben Ogden gave the devo
tional on the subject, " P  e a c e ." 
Mrs. Ogden said, "Oct. 24 is the 
12th anniversary of the U n i t e d  
Nations, and ita primary objective 
is peace in the world."

Miss Ines Clubb continued the 
study on "Cross and Crists In Ja
pan" with emphasis on "The In
fluence of Christianity of t h e  
Schools." She was assisted by 
Mmes. J. M. Turner, M. L. Car
ter, and Aubrey Jones.

Objects from Japan were d 1 s- 
played on'the Worship Center by 
Mrs W. C. Hutchinson.

Members present other t h »  ** 
those already mentioned w e r e  
Mmea. F. W. Shotwell, B e r t  
Meek, Ray Wella, Sherman White, 
J. A. Knox. Irl Bmith; Misses 
Alma Wilson, Ila Pool and Lillian 
Mulanax.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour.

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LANDc 
PHARM ACY

13*7 M. Hobart MO 4-3^4

Manners 
Makes Friends
I f  you notice that an acquaint- 

hesitate to say so. Such compli
ance looks sspecially pretty or is 
wearing a becoming drees, don’t 
ments add immeasurably to the 
pleasure of others.

SOCIAL CALENDER
MONDAY

7:00—Altrusa Club, Pampa Ho
tel. 4 .

8:00—Exemplar Chapter, Beta 
Sigm* Phi, Scavenger Hunt, start
ing at the home of Mrs. W. P. 
Bridges, 1335 Hamilton.

TUE8DAY

2.00—Oounty-Wid# Home Dem
onstration Club's Achievement 
Day, City Club Room. Public in
vited.

4:00— Sub Deb Club with Miss 
Dianne Zachry, 1310 Willistoa.

5:00—Rho Eta Chapter,, Beta 
Sigma Phi, Halloween Party with 
Mrs. Bill Terry, 1213 E. Kings- 
mlll.

WEDNESDAY
»:00-W innie Trent Circle, First 

Baptist, with Mrs. W. F. Yeager, 
1225 Charles.

• :30— Mary Alexander Circle, 
First Baptist, with Mrs. W. R. 
Bell, McCullough Street.

9:30—Oleta Snell Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. A. D. Acker
man, south of town.

9:30—Ethel Hardy Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mrs. H. C. Grady, 
1002 N. Somerville.

9:30—Violet Orr Circle, First 
Baptist, with Mra. George Allred, 
2312 Rosewood.

9:30—Harrah Methodist WSCS, 
Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

9:45—St. Paul Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service, "Week of 
Prayer and Self Denial" program, 
Fellowship Hall.

2 :30—8enior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

7 :S0—Pampa Rebekah L o d g e ,  
I  OOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FR ID AY

2 SO—Worthwhile Home Dei 
onstration Club with Mra. R o 
Tinsley, southeast of city.

7 :S0— Pampa Credit Women’s 
Club, City Club Room.

8 :00—Order of the Eastern 
Star, Masonic Temple.

asp *
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Car coats for winter wear have luxury linings of a pile fabric 
called verel that’s noted for its snug, light feeling. Poplin 
coat (le ft) has convertible hood and cuffs of the pile fabric, 
flap patch pockets. Double-breasted snowsheen coat (right) 
Is lined with verel, has deep shawl collar and adjustable cuffs. 
—By GAI1.E DUGAS. NEA Women’s Editor.

Luncheon In the Amarillo Club 
began the activities for the Twen
tieth Century Forum'* Guest Day 
as planned by the hoatesses, Mmes.
Bob Curry, J. R. Holloway, and 
C. V. Wilkinson. The program was 
presented in the home of Mrs. D.
I. Barnett, 3200 Lipscomb, Ama
rillo, which was decorated with 
Chrysanthemums and rose* from j pot-luck 
her garden.

Mrs. Henry Rose, president, in
troduced Mrs. H. H. Hicks, guest 
speaker, who talked about high
lights of a European trip from 
which she recently returned.

Tea was served to the following ~ r  • • Q  _  • _
member* and guest*. Mmes. R oy ' * r O I D l H Q  J 0 S S / O f7

WML/ To Have
Pot-Luck Dinner

(Special to The News)
McLEAN — Members of the 

Baptist Women’s Missionary Socie
ty met in the First Baptist Church 
on Tuesday afternoon.
* Mrs. Homer Abbott, president, 
called the meeting to order for bus- 
ness. Mrs. Raymond Smith, com
munity chairman, read a devotion
al from John 4:35-56 and assigned 
places to be visited during the af
ternoon.

Those present were Mmes. O. L. 
Ttbbeta, Howard Williams, R. L. 
McDonald, Noble Rainey, Leo Gib
son, E. C. Lisman, Frank Howard, 
George Coleband, Luther Petty, 
Frank Simpson, Elmer Day, Lon
nie Day, Homer Abbott and Ray
mond Smith.

The meeting this week will be a 
dinner in the church at 

12 o'clock, when chairman and 
their committees will meet In 
groups and plans will be made for 
the new years work. All members 
are urged to be present.

Christmas Motifs 
Discussed At Club

Worthwhile Home Demonstration 
Club met In the home of Mrs. W. 
G. Kinser, 503 N. Russell, recently 
with Mrs. Roy Tinsley, president, 
In charge of the business meet
ing. It was announced that Achieve
ment Day will be held on Oct. 29 
at 2 p.m. In the City Club Room 
with the public invited to attend.

The program on "Casserole or a 
Main Dish” 'was presented by Mrs. 
Kinzer, who demonstrated the mak
ing of two casseroles, tamale pie 
and liver loaf.

Mra. N. B. Cude discussed how 
to make Christmas decorations, 
such as, "T iny T im " Christmas 
colls, Christmas tree skirts made 
of felt and sequins, candles cov
ered with sequins, glove holders, 
and dried arrangements.

Mature Parents
By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE
It was Paul's parents sixth wed 

ding anniversary. *
To celebrate, they'd made a ho

tel reservation for dinner and dan- * 
ring. Paul's grandma had arrived 
to baby s it  But when his mother 
came to kiss him goodby, he be
came obstructive.

His bedclothes had got untucked. 
His toy shelf was Improperly ar
ranged. He thought he was getting 
a stomach-ache. Finally, when his 
father came upstairs to protest, he 
flung his arms around hi* mother 
— and burst Into jealous, angry 
tears.

His mother said, " I  can’t leave 
him feeling like this! How can I 
go out and enjoy myself knowing 
he’s so upset?"

In the end his father canceled 
the hotel reservations.

But 4-year-old Paul's victory
It was announced that the club didn’t make him nearly so happy 

is invited to attend the Golden

Bourland, M. C. Overton. H. H. 
Hicks, Joe Daniel. E. J. Dunigan 
Jr., William L. Ell La. Walter Ber- 
tinot,. William T. Fraser, Harold 
Miler, J. R. Holloway, R. G. 
Hughes, Walter Rogers, Homer D. 
Johnson, Tom Rose, W. Calvin 
Jones, A. A. Schuneman, Frank 
Kelley, Robert Vail, John B. Mc
Crary, Howard Stanfield, M. Mc
Daniel, George A. Snell, Henry J. 
Rose, Robert Swanson, Aubrey 
Steele, Jack Perry, Bruce Pratt, 
C. V. Wilkinson, D. I. Barnett, E. 
C. Sidwel) and Bigg* Horn.

Pleasant remarks cost nothing 
but the generosity of wanting to 
make others feel pleased w i t h  
themselves.

Quick lunches eaten at the cor
ner counters may tie your etomach 
in knots. Clattering dishes a n d  
noiay banter of other diners is 
nervous strain, although moat peo
ple don’t realise It at first. Try to 
And a quiet place to lunch and taka 
your time eating. You will feel 
more relaxed and look It.

Civic Culture Club 
With Mrs. I. Cole

Mrs. Irwin Cole,. 1106 Charles, 
was hostess to the Tuesday after
noon meeting of the Civic Culture 
Club In her home.

During the business meeting, it 
was voted to send gifts to the men
tal patients In Wichita Falla Hos
pital.

Mrs. Emmett Osborne present
ed the program on "Mental 
Health." She said, " I t  is mental 
health, not mental illness, that is 
catching. Mental health In the in
dividual has been described aa the 
ability to face problems and to 
make choices to find satisfaction 
and happiness in accomplishment 
of dally taaka; to work effectively 
and efficiently and to live w i t h  
others."

Pumpkin pie and coffee w a s  
served during the social hour.

Members present were Mmes. 
Katie Vincent, John Brandon, Wil
lis White, Louise Sewell, J. B. 
Townsend. A. C. Houchlns, R. E. 
Dorsey, R. E. Dauer, Floyd Pen- 
ington, and W. Scott.

The next meeting for the group 
will be with Mrs. Ophelia Morris, 
221 E. Klngsmlll.

For Baptist Unit
The meeting of the W o m e n’s 

Missionary Union of the First 
Baptist Church met recently In 
the church for a training clinic.

The meeting was opened with a 
song, "Lead On, Oh King Etern
al.”  Mra. Floyd Barrett read the 
prayer calendar with Mrs. E d d 
Anderson offering the o p e n i n g  
prayer. WMU president, Mrs. J. 
B. O'Bannon, led the group In the 
WMU watchword.

Mrs. O’Bannon, who gave in
structions on the work in the com
ing year and the “ Aims of Ad
vancement," also conducted a 
short business session. A f t e r  
which, the group adjourned f o r  
coffee. Later, each committee met 
in separate sessions for instruc
tion*.

Approximately fifty women at
tended the meeting.

Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Payne, 504 N. Warren, 
on Oct. 27 from tw o ' until five 
o ’clock.

Mrs. Kinzer served the casser
oles she had prepared, with cof
fee, during the social hour.

Attending were Mmea. Dewey 
Johnson. O. A. Wagner, P. G. 
Turner, Roy Tinsley, W. G. Kin
zer, J. C. Payne, N. B. Cude, R. 
F. McCalip, and Marion Roberta. 
The group will meet on Nov. 1 at 
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Roy Tinsley, 
southeast of the city.

Skipping meals is an unsound 
way' to diet. It is better to eat re
gular, well - balanced meals than 
to avoid lunch or dinner and stuff 
yourself on fattening foods in be
tween. Persons who make a habit 
of missing meals may soon won
der why they aren't feeling up to 
par.

OES Observes
•»

Friendship Night
WHEELER — Chapter No. 942 

of the Order of the Eastern Star 
held ita annual Friendship Night | 
recently in the Masonic Hall. Visit
ing chapters were represented by 
Canadian, Pampa, Borger, Miami, 
Shamrock and Mobeetie.

Mrs. Betra Farmer, worthy mat
ron, gave “ Friends" as a welcome 
to the visitors of the evening. Mrs. 
Lloyd Davidson presented the fol
lowing program. Page M i l l e r ,  
Amarillo, gave two tap dancing 
numbers; Carroll Killingsworth 
presented his version of "Romeo 
and Juliet," two numbers w e r e  
sung by Mrs. Joe Mitchell, Pampa, 
accompanied by Mrs. Harold Loyd 
Lee.

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour by a committee 
composed of Mmes. Hazel David
son, Norma Lee Black, Virginia 
Miller, Effte Renfro, Hazel Bowen, 
Grace Mee, Juanita Levitt, a n d  
Jane Kiker.

as you'd imagine.
So long as he’d been fighting his 

father's claim on his mother, he’d 
felt fine. But having won first con
sideration from her, he didn’t know 
what to do with it. Without know
ing what bothered him, he began 
to feel panic at the obligation he'd 
incurred by getting his own way.

So instead of going to sleep 
peacefully with his victory over his 
father. It kept him awake until 
10 o’clock. His mother's effort* to. 
reassure him Just scared him more 
by piling more obligation on him.

Though little sons compete with 
their fathers for first place in our 
affection, they do not want to win 
these competitions.

Allowed to, they sense they’ve 
bitten off more than their childish 
teeth can chew. So in these false 
situations, we're wise to stand aside 
when their fathers restore reality 
by saying:

"Look here, your mommy was 
my wife before you were bom and* 
will be my wife long after you’ve 
found one of your own. You go to 
sleep now and be happy you’ve got 
a mother and dad that like being 
alone together instead of fussing 
like this."

Allowed to win these father-son 
competitions, little eons become too 
attached to ua, not because they 
love us but because we've crushed 
them with man-size obligation.

Bladder 'Weakness'
If worried by "BUddtr Wtftkx*u” fO«*- 
t J  Up WI«hU «r Bed Wtttln*. tee fra-
au7nt. burntnt or ttchln* urination)
Stranf'tlm snW . Cloudj Ur I no, duo to
common Kldnortry CY8TIX for sulck help to 7«»r» u*o
prove oafotr----------------- ■»
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Advertisement

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available 
Now Without Prescription

Stops Attacks in Minutes... Relief Lasts for Hours!
Prtmaten* open, bronchial tube*, 

looowna mucous eongwstioa, relieves 
taut nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful Infections.

Tho a or rot io-Primotano com bin** 
9 modicino* (la fe ll proscription 
strength) found moot offsetiro in 
combination for asthma distress.

Mow look. N.T. <Spoolol) —Tho asthma 
formula proocribwd mors than any 
other by doctor* for tholr private 
pationta la now available to asthma 
sufferer* without proscription 

Medical toots proved this____________ w____ ___ __ formula
■top* aithm* attack* la mlnutot and 
giro* hour* of freedom from recur
rent* of painful asthma spasm*

Thl* formula is •* offoctiv# that It 
la tha phyalctaa*' loading asthma 
proscription — eo oaf# that now It can 
bo sold -  without prooeripfi'ow — la 
Mar tablet* sailed Fmnotms®.

Each perform* • special purpose 
So look forward to alowp at night 

and freedom from asthma tpasma 
. . .  get Primatono, at any drugstore. 
Only 994 — money-back guarantee.

•IMS. WhiuaoU PXimwo) Ooonw

antihistamine 
COUGH SYRUP!

RllltVES 

couqhv ond allergic symptoms 
that accompany a cold!

DOCTOR
FIXIT

Cm  Handle 
Y0U1 CASE

i Cam  for Horae Ills 
at Low Monthly 

Payment*

Comfortize Your Home With A

FRIGIDAIRE FURNACE
# FuM lino of compact GAS end 0*1- mode** 
e Efficient AUTOMATIC operation—

CUTS FUEL BILLSt 
e  Easily installed in attic, utility closet, 

craw* space or basement

r— >
— *

•

S

DOWN 
PAYMENT 

FU LL-H O M E  
easily added

5 YEARS 
TO PAY 

C o o l in g

BUILDINa •  
CONVIRTINO

REMODELING
Free

REPAIR
Estimates

It's easy to include Frifidoira Full Home Atr 
Conditioning when we install your new fumece. | ~  "* 
or we can act up your new furnace for easy addi
tion of FuH-Home Cooling later. Ash us about i<!

D I  H k l D I k l f " *  Call MO 4-7421 For 
I L U  lV 1 D  I I n V J  Complete Sales, Service

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.

i —
mL/

AL CONTRACTORS

214 E. Tyng M O  4 7433 211 N Bullard

IA10EXM E HINKL

MO 1-7421

V
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49th
Year Class "B " SW

Nation's Top Teams Startl'd1!!,
Final Push For Bowl Bid s

Third-Ranked Aggies To  
Clash W ith Razorbacks

FAM ILIAR FORWARDS— Texas fields five seniors 
from tackle to tackle against SMU Saturday, and 
four of them have been starters ever since last year’s 
meeting. The quartet, shown with Offensive Line 
Coach Jim Pittman, are, top to bottpm, Don Wilson 
of Houston, left guard; Co-Capt. Louis Del Homme of 
Baytown, center; J. T. Seaholm of Austin, left tackle, 
and Garland Kennon of Center, right tackle.

Hy FRED DOWN 
United Press Sport# Writer

Four of the nation's six remain
ing unbeaten and untied major
powers will face tough, once-beat
en opponents next Saturday when 
the final push for lucrative bowl 
bids begins in earnest.

WACO, Tsx. (U P )—Dirsctors of 
the merging Big State and South- 
wastern Baseball Leagues were 
hopeful of fielding a strong eight- 
club league next year after voting 
Sunday to form the class B South
west Association.

F ive teams from the Big State 
and four from the Southwestern 
ere current “ franchise holders”  
along with Wichita Falls, which 
was voted In at the start of tha 
meeting.

Beaumont, Corpus Chriatl, Vic

Forty One Schoolboy Grid Teams 
Remain In Ranks Of Undefeated

comeback under Terry Brennan,
places Its 4-0 record on the line toria and Port Arthur appear
against a Navy team that has won ready to go from the Big State
five games, lost by a touchdown and Carlsbad and Hobbe are sx-
to North Carolina and romped j pected to field teams from the
over Pennsylvania, 86-7, Saturday, j  Southwestern. Abilene, however,
Always a colorful gams, this one will retain Its franchise in the Big
ranks as one of the top lntereec- State at least until December, but

Ok'ahcma its national crown clashes of the entire season. t«n’t expacted to operate because
drooping a bit to the port side a ft- ' Dartmouth, 8-0 in the Ivy  the move to build a new baseball
er Saturday's 1413 squeaker with League and 5-0 overall, is pitted park hasn't met with much head-
Colorado, should have re la tive ly ' against Yale which lost its only wsy
easy pickings with Kansas State ' » » « " •  *>y one point to Brawn. I Bi f
(2-3-1) and Auburn. 48-7 victor I Princeton, tied with Dartmouth for | the league either, along with La*- 
over Houston Saturday night, will th*  ,aaSua lead- Play* Brown so mesa a n o t h e r Southwestern
be a solid Choice over Florida. , * * * »  laadara are in jeopardy. D a r t ----- “ fc" w * -  —

„  . .. mouth whipped Harvard, 26-0, Sat
But the other four -  second- urday whllV ^ rtae, ton ^ ttd’

By UNITED PRESS
Forty-one Texas achoolboy foot

ball teams remain undefeated, In
cluding 13 with ties, In the four 
dlvlilona that' play through to 
state championships.

The survivors (with won-loee 
records and aeaaon point totals In 
parentheses) and their opponent 
this week:

CLASS AAAA
El Paso Austin (8-0-1, 86-39) vs. 

El Paso Bowls.
Abllsns (7-0, 257-47) IDLE.
Amarillo High (8-0, 289-27) vs. 

Plalnvlsw.
Dallas Ttch (8-0, 148-48) vs. Dal

las Adamson.
Austin High (7-0, 218-20) IDLE.
Corpus Chriatl Ray (S-0, 184-11) 

vs. Edinburg.
CLASS AAA

Palsstine (4-0-1, 189-78) at O s  
Ballinger isn't likely to be in' burT’ a

ranked Iowa, third-ranked Texas 
ASM. fifth-ranked Notre Dame 
and unranked but also unbeaten 
and untied Dartmouth — could 
easily be knocked out of the elite 
group. In Texas A IM  i  case, a de
feat could mean no telephone call 
from the Cotton Bowl Committee.

Iowa Wins In Rain
Iowa, which beat Northwestern, 

8-0, on a raln-and-snow soaked 
field thanks to a fluke play, goes 
against Michigan, which Its 4-1 
overall and walloped Minnesota. 
24-7, on Saturday. Ohio State, Big 
Ten co-leader and the league’s 
likely Rose Bowl nominee, takes 
on Northwestern, Illinois plays 
Purdue, Minnesota meets Indiana 
and Michigan State plays Wiscon
sin in other games.

Texas A&M, 8-0 after Saturday's 
14-0 triumph over Baylor draws a 
real “ toughle”  in the Arkansas 
Razorbacks. The R a z o r b a c k s  
knocked Mississippi from the per
fect-record list, 12-8, and have out- 
scored six opponents, 106-61, in 
running up a 5-1 overall record.

Notre Dame, making a great

P>

Browns, Forty-Niners Clinch 
Undisputed Diivsion Leads

*

The 8an Francisco Forty-Niners, | The Forty-Niners started the 
■hocked by the death of their pres- day tied with the Baltimore Colta 
ldent during another of their nar- j  and Detroit Liona for the Western 
row victories, and the Cleveland Division lead Los Angeles Rams 
Browns took undisputed division whipped Detroit, 35-17, and the

his cheeks.
Cleveland, grinding aw »y behind 

a defense that has allowed only 46 
points in five games, rallied to

. .......—  ------------ ----- - ----  — jbeat the Chicago Cardinals. 17-7.
leads Sunday in what promise to'Green Bay Packers upset Balti- The Browns had been tied with the 
be the wildest races in National more, 24-21, on Babe Parllli'a 78 New York Giante for the Eastern 
Football League history. I yard scoring pass to Bill Howton lead but were left alone at the top

Anthony J. (Tony) Morablto, ad- in the last 29 seconds. when the Washington Redskins
Those results left San Francisco downed the Giants, 31-14. The Red 

alone at the top but Coach Frankie skins, 11-point underdogs, pulled 
Albert couldn't enjoy ths third v ie - , the upset of th# day. ' 
tory his team has recorded thiaj Coach Buddy Parker's Pltts- 
yesr by lour points or less. j  burgh Steelsrs moved Into a sec- 

“ We'd rather loee them all by ond-place tie with New York by 
100 potnta then lose whet we did.
Tony was the greatest owner,”  A l
bert said while tears trickled down

vised to “ get out of football”  aft
er he had a heart attack several 
years ago, suffered another In the 
eecond quarter at San Francisco. 
He was dead when hie Forty- 
Niner# wiped out a 17-7 halftime 
deficit and edged the Chicago 
Bears, 21-17. The Bears were five- 
point favorites.

nell, 47-14, with a four-touchdown 
spree in the fourth period.

The bowl picture, following the 
weekend action, is roughly this: 
Oregon and Ohio State look like 
the Rose Bowl opponents; Auburn 
Is on the high road to the Sugar 
Bowl with Its likely opponent still 
very much In doubt; it looks like 
Oklahoma ve. Duke In the Orange 
Bowl and Texas A&M vs. Missis
sippi In the Cotton Bowl.

Army, still rated the East’s best 
despite a surprisingly close one, 
20-12, against Virginia, will not 
play in ths Sugar Bowl because

member which fathered the San 
Angelo club at the tall end of the 
1967 season.

Strong possibilities for member
ship at Midland, Odeasa and Me-
Camey.

Actual merger will take piece 
at the annual minor league winter 
meeting in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., the first week in Decem
ber.

Tonight's
Wrestling

Iron Mike DeBiase will battle 
. . . .  . . .  i Tokyo Joe tonight for m*in event

of Louisiana segregation law. but ,n the Sportsman Club wrestling
might be receptive to a 
Bowl invitation.

Cotton

Ippolito Gets 
Nod Over Tibbs

NEW YORK (U P )— Frankie Ip 
polito of New York is favored at 
2-1 to beat Tommy Tibbs, New 
England lightweight champion, to
night in their TV  10-rounder at St.

Port Neches (7-0, 168-47) at Slls- 
bee.

Nederland (8-0, 124-11) vs. Beau
mont French.

El Campo (6-0-1, 128-88) vs. La 
Marque.

La Marqua (8-0,1, 187-40) at El 
Campo.

San Antonio Edison (8-0-1, 121- 
48) vs. San Marcos.

Cuero (8-0-1, 186-82) at Port 
Lavaca.

CLASS AA
Lockney (7-0, 217-88) ve. Spur.
Seymour (7-0, 222-79) IDLE.
McCamey (8-0, 274-91) ve Sem

inole.
Coleman (8-0, 228-62) IDLE.
Hamilton (8-0, 221-80) ve. De 

Leon.
Mount Vernon (7-0-1. 114-88)

IDLE.
New London (8-0, 802-45) at 

Pine Tree.
Marlin (6-0, 208-47) at Teague.
Belton (7-0, 172-28) at Roaebud.
Glddlngs (7-0, 167-21) at Smith-

vtlle.
La Oranga (T-0-1, 282-72) ve E l

gin.
Liberty (7-0, 180-44) vs. Vidor.
Edna (8-0-2. 181-81) at Boling.
Falfurriaa (8-0-1, 180-48) VS.

Premont.

Mercedes <6-0, 227-31) IDLE.
CLASS A

Stinnett (7-0, 198-88) at Whlta 
Deer.

Sundown (7-0, 201-84) at Ropes- 
y U'8.

Frenship (7-0, 200-44) ve. O'Don
nell.

Mason (7-0-1, 108-28) IDLE.
Throckmorton (8-0, 287-68) at

Albany.
Henrietta (7-0, 289-88) vs. Wich- 

Its Falls B.
Wilmer-Hutchlns (7-0, 196-87) at 

Duncan vllls.
Mart (8-0, 287-75) vs. Gorssbeck.
Garrison (7-0, 167-28) IDLE.
East Chamber! (7-0, 220-61) vs. 

Warren.
Seat Bernard (6-0-2, 167-89) vs. 

Eagle Lake.
Biahop (7-0, 230-72) vs. Mathis.
La Joya (8-0-1, 128-60) at Loa 

Fresnos.

Weekend
Sports

The match will go two out of three 
falls, limited to, one hour.

In the semi final, the Great Bolo 
will encounter the Country Boy 
In another two out of three fall 
match, limited to 48 minutes. The 
curtain-raiser will pit Roger Mac
key against Tommy Phelps In a 
one-fall, 20 minute scrap.

The wrestling Is held each Mon
day evening at 8 :30, sponsored by 
Pampa Shrine Club. The Sports
man Club la located one m 11 e 1

Weekend Sports Summary 
By UNITED PRESS

Saturday
CAMDEN, N. J.—Nadir won the 

Garden Stakes, world's richest 
horse race at 1277.160, as Willie 
Hartack gained 41st stake victory.

TOKYO — Japan won Interna
tional Trophy and Canada cup 
golf matches with 14-under par 
274 for tha 72-hole distance.

Nicholas Arena
It will be televised by DuMont south of town on the Lefors high 

at 10:80 p m. e.s.t. , way.

ANNAPOUS, Md. — Prsaldent 
Eisenhower cheered on Army 180- 
pounders In 7-0 victory over Navy.

Sunday.
SAN FRANCISCO — Tony Mora-

Graham, Sweetwater Collide 
In Top Grid Battle Friday

By UNITED PRESS
Snyder's Tigers, who won ths 

United Press coaches board No. 1 
rating last year only to get slip
ped up on the playoffs by Gra
ham, runs Into Sweetwater to pro
vide the firework* for this week's 
Claes AAAA-AAA schoolboy foot
ball program.

The Tigers and Mustangs, who
are rated 8-4 currently In th# UP 
poll, are In the same district 
and their game at Snyder Friday 
night should project the winner 
Into ths stats playoffs again al
though both will have th ru  other 
games to play before it becomes 
a finality.

Snyder has loat only a 12-7 up
set decision to Borger in Its see- 
eon opener, while Sweetwater has 
a 14-14 tie with 10th-rat#d Brack- 
enridge and a 84-18 loae to Abllsna 
against it.

Theirs Is ths only gems match
ing top 10 teams in either of ths 
upper echelons of the state's 
schoolboy race. In feet, only on# 
or two of the top-reted outfits ap
pears to be even in remote

French, respectively. Bo do th# 
other#.

In AAAA. Ray (no. 2) plays 
Edinburg, Dallas Tech (No. 9) 
meets Dallas Adamson, Wichita 
Falla (No. 8) plays Irving and San 
Antonio Jefferson (No. 10) meets 
Harlandale. Abilene and Austin 
High, rated third and fourth, are 
idle.

Dr. George Crile of Cleveland, 
Ohio, developed the first successful 
blood transfusion techniques.

Ippolito, 23. is favored over Bos- Admission Is *1 50 for ringside;;blto, 47-year old owner cf th* San
ton Tommy because of hie impree- 21 25 for reserved seats, 90 cents j Francisco Forty-Niners died as 
sive showing in his last fight on tor general admission adult and team beat Chicago Bean. 21-17 
Aug. 12, when he lost a  c l o s e  de- 60 cents for general admission

children.cialon to sixth-ranked Orlando Zu- 
lueta at St. Nick's! Also. he 
stopped Tommy Salem (6) on
July 15.

Neither Frankie nor Tommy la 
ranked among the top 10.

Ippolito, a graduate of Manhat
tan College and a high school

ord includes six knockouts.
Tibbs, also 23, lost mors of his 

85 bouts than he won. Hie 89-43-8 
list includes only 11 kayoea. Tom
my was stopped three times: Ip
polito was halted twice. This 

physical Instructor, la considered! year Tibbs won five, lost two end 
th* better puncher. Hie 30-6-1 rec- drew one.

DANVILLE, Va —Walt Hansgen 
of Westfield, N. J., and Charlie 
Wallace of Chevy Chase, Md , 
won President's Cup Sports car 
classic.

HESPERIA, C a lif—Billy Max
well of Odessa, Tex., won the 
$15,000 Hesperia Open golf tour
nament with score of 275.

danger.
Eighth-ranked Palestine in AAA 

might get slipped up on by Cle
burne while seventh-ranked High
land Park and ninth rated Bey- 
town in AAAA could fall victim 
to Inspired performances by Del
las Jefferson end Galena Perk, re
spectively.

Otherwise. AAAA ’a No. 1 power, 
AmarlUo High, and Nederland, 
which holds th# corresponding 
rank In AAA, appear very safe 
against Plalnview and Beaumont

Texas, A & M  N ear SW  Showdown

Japan Nips To p  Of 
World Golf Tourney

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FR ALE Y  

United Press Sports Writer 
TOKYO (U P )— Japan stood at

the top of tha golf world today 
because an Oriental Gan* Sarasen
and a Manchurian-born mashle

72-hole route.
Torakichi (Pete) Nikamura, a 

41-y#ar-old refuge# Jr&m the rice 
paddies, won the Individual l..ier- 
national Trophy with a 14-under 
par record 274 for the 72-hole dta-

artist proved once again that while 
you drive for show you putt for 
dough.

That was th# etory as Nippon 
mopped up in the International 
Trophy and Canada Cup matches 
at Kasumigaseki Country Club to 
wallop the best hitters from 29 
other nations over a demanding

tance. They said he "can 't hit tt

Mobeetie 
Mangles 
Tyrone '*

(Special to The News)
MOBEETIE — Oct. 36 —The 

mighty Mobeetie Hornets literally 
downed the Tyrone Okla., Bobcats 
in short order Friday night as they 
galloped to a 90 point lead In th* 
first three quarters and had th* 
game called.

Oklahoma rules provide that 
when a team leads 45 points, their 
opponent may as well give up, and 
the game is officially ended.

The Hornets had to come out of 
the hole 200 yards, which they re
ceived in penalties, to score their 
wtde-marglrt victory over th# Okie- 
hem a team that did not draw a

out of hts own shadow”  but the fin' 
ished seven shots ahead of Amer- 
Gary Player and Welshman Dave 
Thomas.

And Nakamura, a slant-eyed, 
carbon copy of 8arasen, teamed 
with slender Kolchl Ond. a natur
alized Japanese from Manchuria, 
to cop the Canada )Cup twosome 
title with a total of 557—19 ahoU 
under par and nine fat strokes 
ahead of the second place total of 
556 .catUed by Snead and Jimmy 
Demaret.

Nakamura's individual 274 broke 
hy one stroke the International 
Trophy record of 275 set by Can
ada's Stan Leonard In 1954. This 
time Leonard finished in a tie for 
fifth with Ono at 283 while De
maret had a 285 which locked him 
with Australia's Bruce Crampton. 
Th# Japanese, however, fell one 
shot short of matching Australia's 
record winning total of 556 in 1954 
but It was no contest as they 
Stroked home nine shots ahead of 
the Yanks’ 566 with South Africa 
third at 569. Australia fourth at 
572. Wales sixth at 578 and Can
ada seventh at 675.

"W e're all proud of you Pete,”  
eald International Golf Association 
President Frank Pace In present
ing Nakamura the 12,500 top prize 
— $l,50O for Individual honors and 
half of the $2,000 team prize

"Mo trtA ’ 1 Pato irrinnaH lrii

■hutting out the Philadelphia 
Eagles in the other game, 6-0.

San Francisco and Cleveland 
have 4-1 records. Detroit ant! Bal
timore (both 3-2) trail San Fran
cisco by a game. New York and 
Pittsburgh, also 3-2, trail Cleve
land by the same margin. Eleven 
of the first 30 games were decided 
by four points or less and 19 fa
vorites were upset or failed to win 
by the “ point spread”  established 
by the oddsmakers.

Eastern Division 
W L T P e t

Cleveland 4 1 0 .800
New York 3 2 0 .800
Pittsburgh 3 2 0 .800
Chicago Cards 2 3 0 .400
Washington 2 3 0 .400
Philadelphia 1 4 1 .280

Western Division 
W |s T P e t

San Francisco 4 1 n .800
Baltimore - 3 2 0 .600
Detroit 3 2 1 .800
Loa Angeles 3 3 n .400
Green Bay 1 I o .400
Chicago Baars 1 * 0 .280

By UNITED PRESS
The Texas Aggies, who beat 

their rivals while ths victims wan
der how they manage It, and the 
Texas Longhorns, who make de- 
sirs pay big dividends, carry their 
Southwest Conference co-leader
ship onto foreign soil this week.

The Aggtea, unbeaten in six 
starts and ranking high national
ly, will invade Fayetteville to 
meet an Arkansas team that's 
taken on new life following an 
upset 12-6 victory over Mississippi 
lest Saturday,

Tha Longhorns, surprise con
querors of both Arkansas and 
Rice in league play, take their 
tremendous winning spirit to 
Dallas against a Southern Meth
odist team that remains somewhat 
of a mystery.

Two Strides Away | rack up their fourth shutout In I into a 14-12 deficit only to pull ths
I f  both the Aggies and Long- a 14-0 whitewash of Baylor and 1 gams out of ths firs on an 80- 

horns can come through again the Longhorns turn In their second 1 yard kickoff return by soph Ren# 
they’ll be only two big strides1 upset In a row by besting Rice Ramirez

19-14.
The Aggies haven't looked ilk*

C R A M P E D  
FOR R O O M ?
There’s more leg room A head 
room ... more spacious com*' 
f o r t . . .  in '68 Studebakera.- 
See them today.

away from a championship show
down of thslr own in their tra
ditional Thanksgiving Day season world beaters In thslr most rscent
finals at College Station.

There’ ll be a couple of other 
games on the calendar this week, 
but there will be nothing but per
sonal prestige at stake when Bay
lor and Texas Christian — both 
twice-beaten inside the league — 
lock horn# at Waco and when Rica 
hosts Clemson in an lntenectional 
tilt at Houston.

victories over TCU end Baylor, 
but the scoreboard attests ths feet 
they have whet it takes when the 
chips are down.

Texas Shows Spirit 
Texas, with sophomores playing 

more and more of th# key roles, 
ha# catapulted Itself into the title 
picture by beating Its opponents 
at their own gam* with a spirit

a>
The Baylor-TCU battle, Altbeugh 

neither has more than ths slim
mest of an outside chance at th* 
title, should prove a real bruiser I
with th* conference’* two biggest GIBSON M OTOR CO.

Studebaker- 
- Packard

Both Texes A&M end Texas are and desire that was sadly lacking
bound to go into their Saturday’s 
game on the long end of th* odds 
on th* basis of their last week's

The Longhorns stopped Rica 
cold In th* first half last Batur
in previous Longhorn teams.

display, which saw tha AggiesI day, then saw a 12-0 lead turn

■Ingle infraction. , „  . ,
In the first quarter, Ferr.ll Bend Pat* « rinned' k,a8in*

galloped for two touchdown# andi * , ? u * r . .  . . .  . . .  .. „
Faul Hathaway tagged one. 1 * .  ” « *  ° U« h *
second quarter gave Mobeetie two a * ,n..r* h i  L n T  *
more score# through rune by Baird j _̂ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and Archie Scribner.

DeMarco Favored 
To Regain Title

BOSTON (U P ) — Hard-working 
Tony DeMarco was rated today an 
uncertain 10-8 favorite to regain 
the welterweight championship 
when he meats durabU Virgil 
Akins Tuesday night In s sched
uled 18-round title bout which has 
raised storms of controversy all 
over the fight world.

DeMarco’s status as the leading 
contender and former champion 
gave him the edge in the early 
line for the match, which was ex
pected to draw at least 8,500 to 
the Garden since it will be neither 
televised nor broadcast nationally.

However, there was considera
ble local backing for th* hard- 
punching Akina who has bean very 
Impressive In recent sparring ees- 
aions. Th# ambitious number four 
contender from St. Lxmls ha# con
sistently showed the form which 
sained him victories over Isaac 
Logart, Joe Micelll, Sugar Hart, 
Joe Brown and Hector Constance 
among others.

In (ha third period Baird again 
romped for a touchdown and I-* 
Wayne Hogan added th* finishing! 
touches to push th* Homsts' lean 
to 50 and an automatic win.

Mobeetie. along with Booker, is 
at the head oi  tu district. i

HIGH
YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 

TIPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Over 1,000 Sueranteed Tires All Bits*. All Prices.

H ALL & PINSON TIR E CO.
700 W. Foster Phone MO 4-Stt

C H A N G E  T O  S H A M R O C K  
10 W - 3 0  M O T O R  OI L  N O W 
A N D  P R O T E C T  T H E  L I F E  
O F  Y O U R  C A R ’ S E N G I N E  

A N D  B A T T E R Y
The development of Shamrock 10W-30 Motor 

Oil is bated on th* fact that th* typical pas
senger ear engine operate* moat of its usaful Ufa 
in the temperature ion* between th* cold start 
end normal operating temperature*.

All oil* tbickaa aa temparatura decreasa*. The 
difference between Shamrock 10W-30 and con

ventional oil is that it thick- 
ana leu at low tamperatura. 
Tba affact on your car’ s 
performance Is Important.

Wh e n  you c hang e  t *  
Shamrock 10W-30, the im
provements you'll notice 
immediately are: ( 1) (hat 
even on numsTdest mornings 
the angina w ill turn over 
quickly and easily, end (2 > a 
marked increase in gasoline 
mileage

The** advantages er* th*
moat obvious, but not neces
sarily tha most Important. 
Frictional wear in tha angina 
takas place at * vary high 
rata during the first faw 
itrekas whan starting *n 

engine with little or no lubricant on th* cylinder 
walls. 10W-30 reduces this wear, flowing quickly... 
replenishing tha oil film. At high temperature* a 
thicker lubricant does a better job of keeping mate) 

Accordingly, 10W-30 being thick

•t high temperature* give* your engine full pro
tection at this and of th* temperature range, too.

With Shamrock 10W-30 in the crankcase you 
w illt (1 )  extend tha Ufa of your ear’s engine, 
(2 ) extend the Ilf* of your battery, (3 ) increaa* 
gasoline mileage end (4 ) reduce the octane require
ment W# don’t claim miracles for it, but 
prebably will.

Unas banging away at each other. 
TCU will be fresh from a 26-T 
conquest of Marquette last week.

It pay* to read the Classified.

toe EAST BROWN 
PAMPA. TEXAS

RODEO PLAIDS

and ihty'r*

NORRIS CASUALS

4,95

QUALITY YOU CAN MEASURE BY YOUR CAR S PERFORMANCE
Friendly M e n 's  W e a r

111 N. CuyUr MO 5-5755

k  l

Like color In your eport ehlrtsT 
There’s a riot of It Ih this Rode# 
plaid group by Norrle. Large 
plaids, email plaids, a multi
tude of color combinations. 
Some with button-down collars, 
aonis stayed. All have two 
matching pockata. Corns by *n<l 
make your selection from thle 
outstanding group of colorful 
N o r r is  Casuals.
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Davis Electric Will Help You  
T o  Make Your Home Safer

IT

H O M E A N D  TRUCKS OF D AV IS  ELECTRIC— Bob Burns, owner-operator of 
Davit Electric Co., 119 W. Foster, MO 4-6211, and hia co-workers are the skilled 
men who can make your home safer for your family by installing electric wiring 
that is adequate to meet all your needs today and for years to come. When Davis 
does your job you can be sure of the best workmanship and of the best materials. 
For 27 years Davis has been your dependable electrical contractor in Parapa. Call 
Bob Bums at MO 4-6211 today, ask him about your electrical problems.

Elections To Provide Political 
Tests On Lillie Rock, Sputnik

By RAYMOND LAHR ! methods of preserving segregated 
United Preaa Staff Correspondent schools. Stats Sen. Tsd Dalton, 

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Else- who polled a surprising 4S per 
tions comtng up In six states In cent of the vote for governor four 
the next two months will provide j years ago, Is again the Republi- 
the first ballot box tests for the can nominee, 
national political parties s i n c e  Prestige on Line
Little Rock and Sputnik. Sen. Harry F Byrd, chief of

Except In Virginia and perhaps Virginia's dominant Democratic 
I New Jeraey, however, national la- organisation, has laid his prestige 
sues are expected to be minor or on the line In campaigning for the 

I insignificant factors in the re* Democratic candidate, f o r m e r  
suits. stats Attorney General J. Lind-

1 Kentucky, New Jersey, New say Almond Jr.
I York, Pennsylvania and Virginia Byrd is advocating "massive 
I will hold elections Nov. 5 to fill resistance" to federal court de
state and local offices and two va - ' c t s 1 o n s against segregated 
cant seats In the national House schools, and berating the Presi- 
of Representatives. In the seventh dent for sending federal troops to 
Illinois congressional district tn| Little Rock in the school segre 
Chicago, candidates will be nom- gation crisis there. The Little 
lnated in a Nov. 12 primary for a 1 Rock cast presumably has dam- 
special election Dec. 31 to fill an- aged the Dalton campaign, 
other House vacancy. 1 There will be city, county and

OOP Shows Interest [judgeship elections in New York
The administration has shown In New York a *y May °r

much Interest in the campaign of Rob8rt **. Wa^ ,er Jr 18 h#avily 
New Jerwy Republicans to w ln '*avor#d *or fw tc t io n . ■ 
back the governorship In that plv-l Kentucky will elect members of 
otal state. A Republican victory j the 8tat* legislature, common- 
would repair some of the damage wealth attorneys and circuit 
suffered by the GOP two months! lud* e8' Naw J*r8*y al8°  
ago when Wisconsin DemocratsI 8tat8 Ie^ alato"8 along with city 
elected a senator for the firs t1 « » “ " *  officers State judge-
time in 26 years »h‘P8 and * ° m* locaI ° mc88 w111

be at stake in Pennsylvania.
State Sen. Malcolm 3. Forbes ta
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Automatic Laundry Cuts 
Wash Day Drudgery, Costs

downright dangerous — with acci-

Your family c&n be safer in s quate wiring program with which watt bulb gives less light than 
home that Is wired by Daivs Elec- Davis Electric will help you.
Wo Co-! Adequate Wiring

You deserve the very best for Adequate electrical wiring starts ... .
every dollar you spend, and you wtth ; our Mnrlc,  , ntrsnce M ak .ld*nt* cauaed *  in*u,' lcl* nt f wl‘ ' 
can be sure of getting only the gur„  th#re „  ^  botUeneck. A ser- cb88 and ,,raa caUMd by elverload' 
best quaUty materials and work- vtc# entrance of at least 100 am- 80 m r*8
manshlp when you deal with Bob pere capacity will provide for else- When you plan your new home 
Burns at Davis Electric, 119 W. tricai living now . and when you or P**n to remodel your present 
Foster. MO 4-8211. Rdd new appliances later. [home, call Bob Burns end let him

Today more people are demand I circuits ars electrical highways. belP >ou Plan for a m10r#
• Ing mors eleArlcal appliances that To ,vold traffic Jems you n e e d  '*  and *a,* r «* «ct,1c81 way of llfe 

do so much to help you enjoy mo- -mper-highways, primary highways no* r and f?r year* i f  , .
dern electrical living and secondary highways. The tln-l Cal* ° r 8t°P ,n at

Some of these appliances, like ,**t home should have *t least four I ° °  ' 111 ~  ,
the electric range, electric dryer lighting circuits, two appliances clr.l FamPa 8 df p* ndablf  el'^ trlcal con‘
and air conditioner, require special eultj and special circuits for range lractor and deale[  for 27 year8- 
circuits. *- and water heater, laundry equip- ~

Surveys have shown that 6 out inent and furnace fsn. Larger S u p r C I T I C  O i T C f S  
of 10 homes (including many new homes need more circuits. A l l  »
ones) do not have wiring that is homes should have spare circuits _  • w* « •
considered adequate for today or to handle future expansion of else- i  6 H Q U I H  v - O O K I C  
to provide for future electrical ap- tricai needa.
plianeee. —  - ) Nn pntnt tn *ny usable wstt spare' Womeinsfc*** in the-We»t •  «  *

Wiring Economy m your home should be more than Southwest will soon be discovering
Yet a short visit with Bob Bum*. „tx fM t from s convenient outlet, j «  brand new cookie. Supreme 

owner-operator will show you the And in the kitchen no point of any Penguin*, released only this week 
economy and the importance of work surface tfiould be mors than ,0 Rrocsts throughout the 8-state 
good wiring. [ four feet from an outlet. territory Of 8upreme B a k e r s ,

It is much cheaper In the long Convenience at Switches Bowman Biscuit Company,
run to do a complete and ade-| You nsver should have to fumble Th* r**;lp* for Ptn* u,n co° k,t*  
quale wiring job than to do patch- Ui the dark for a light switch. Too
work wiring each time you buy many accidents happen that way 'ah ***k i *  hi ' h *  * t d

« better living appliances. Switches should be located on the tbe P™ !“ Ct’ 8coUand 8 m08t P°P'
Let Bob Burns help you plan your traffic side of doors, at the top j1181 100 16 

wiring system to be adequate for and at the foot of stairways, at Supreme Bakers employed ape

the underdog but hopeful Repub
lican nominee to unseat Dem
ocratic Gov. Robert B. Meyner 
In New Jersey. Meyner’a reelec
tion would project him into the 
national picture as a potential 
candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomination in 1960 

Vies President Richard M. Nix- 
75 watt bulb operating at norm al, on toured New Jersey Wednesday 
voltage. Inadequate wiring can be In behalf of Forbes.

The administration has mada 
no comparable effort in Virginia 
where the campaign centers on

M AY L IF T  BAN

TA IPE I, Formosa (U P )—T h e  
Nationalist Chinese government 
may soon lift its five-year-old ban 
on the publication of new news
paper as a result of growing 
stocks of newsprint, tt was re
ported today. As an Immediate re
sult of the easing newsprint situa
tion, the report said, existing 
newspapers will be permitted to in
crease their sire from six pages to 
eight.

—
I

A U T O M A T IC  L A U N D R Y — The Automatic Laundry, 812 W. Kingsmill, automati
cally can do your washing, drying in an hour and for a cost of only 45c— and with 
a small laundry even less! These automatic machines adjust for your very soiled 
clothes and for your delicate miracle fabrics. The* wash cycle includes the pre
soak, wash, rinse, damp dry spin. The cost is minimum: only 16c to wash a load 
in the 9 lb. capacity washer or 25c for a load in the 16 lb. capacity washer. The big 
16 lb. capacity dryers do a load for only 20c. Next wash day relax while the auto

matic laundry does your work.

Do a week's washing for your 
family for 48 cents!

And get it all done In less than 
an hour!

You can do that at the Automat
ic Laundry, 812 W. Kingsmill. 
There the coin-operated Phllco- 
Bendlx Washers will wash y o u r  
clothes snowy clean In about half 
an hour, and in about IS minutes 
the dryers will have your laundry 
ready to fold and put away!

The automatic laundry operatee 
like the "p ay " television sets you 
find in many motels: to operate

80 M ILE S  TO  TH E  G A L L O N -A  tiny auto that'* obviously 
the object of their sflection is examined by two Trench firemen 
at the Pari* Motor Show. .One of the smallest in the show, It is 
the French-made Rollers. The tiny vehicle cen reach a speed 

c of 45 m p h. and gets sb©ut_80 jnilez to a gallon of ga*ohne._

today and for future needa when all entrance! and exits. cial crews tp fill advance orders

you plan your new home, or whenl i nadeauate wtrin* is more than I fr° m thj ir *T0C8'' PUy* r.* * °  lbe . . . .  hn_ .  inadequate wtting is more uun new product could be released
you plan to remodel your home >n |nconVenience. It i« a waste |

With ■ low-interest home lm- and money. For example,
provement loan, your electrical wjth only ,  10 ^  cent redUction 
system can be moderniaed to serve volt, ge ,  brolIer takes 34 per 
y..ur future as well as your pres- rent mor*  time to heat, and a 100 
ent needs. So, when you are add
ing that new electric range, dryer 
or air conditioner why not take a 
good look at your entire wiring fa
cilitles. Plan all your 220 volt clr- the Gorky Auto Works 
cults at ones — be ready for all Volga are working on 
the new appliances you will add. powered car, Moscow Radio re- 
Thia la anothar step In your ade- ported today. A first teat model

reached speeds of more than 128 
mtlea per hour during trial runs, 
the broadcast said.

REDS TEST JET-CAR

LONDON

GUARANTEED

■ n n - m n
RE-CAPPED
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inipoction Invited

Central Tire Works
616 E. Frederic MO 4 9711

in
al| markets simultaneously.

The outstanding quality of Su
preme Penguin Cookies, combined 
with their attractive design a n d  
excellent packaging, has already 
earned them a highly-rated pre
release reputation among baking 

(U P ) Designers of experts. According to W. F. Ed-
on the wrds. division salsa manager for
a jet- Bowmen Biscuit Company, "W e

believe Penguins to be one of the 
finest cookie items ever produced 
by Supreme Bakers. Tney have a 
rare quality we In the trade perpet
ually strive to achieve, and we 
think consumers wll) he quick to 
recognise It.”  In describing t h e 
cookies, Edwards said. "They ’re a 
chocolate wafer sandwich, filled 
with a delicious chocolate fudge, 
and enrobed completely In a cho-

They’re

STRIKE STOPS BALLET

PARIS (U P )—A strike of elec
tricians and technicians c l o s e d
down the Part* Opera Wednesday colate flavored coating 
night and forced the season's first j *  truly Supreme dessert treal." 
ballet to be cancelled. The Incident 
was the latest In a wave of 
strikes for higher wages which 
will be climaxed by a general 
strike on Friday,

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We duy Wrecked C an -  Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
511 H UFF RD. Phone MO 8-5831

“Our Aim Is to Help You”

H. W . WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENER AL INSURANCE

117 E. Kingsmill
Psmpa. Texas

Phone MO 4-4051

r -
*—W-

/

Double SIH  
Green Stamps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling your doctor’s prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceutl- 
<wle„ compounded with professional pre- 
cSslon, checked end double-cheeked for *o-
Miracy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial M O 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
Your SAH Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

PO U ) GROUNDS IN NEW ROLE
NEW YORK (U P )—City con

struction coordinator Robert 
Moses predicted Thursday that the 
Polo Grounds, the former home of 
the former New York Giants, will 
become a site for a Harlem hous
ing project. Moses said “ there was 
"soma possibility of negotiating an 
agreement to get possession”  be 
fore the present baseball lease ex
pire# In 1962

CUKE FOR BALDNESS?
ATLANTA (U P )—Those cold 

Vermont winters could be one rea
son why Adthur J. R. Cota wants 
some leaves from Georgia peach 
treat. Cota, who lives In Milton, j 
Vt., has a high-level condition 
known as baldness. He recently 
wrote to Atlanta officia ls: "Would 
you please send me about 25 
peachtree leaves? An old remedy 
for baldness reads: ‘Take a large 
handful of Peachtree leavea, steep 
them Into strong tea. Rub well 
Into the scalp and you'll soon see 
new hair coming.’ ”

i.i ............ ' ii i i .ii

HIGH IN TH E  SAD D LE— Mounted on their thoroughbred
racing camels, these tough Bedouins prepare to move out on 
patrol duty along the borders of Jordan. Despite the modern 
weapons of defense which Jordan has obtained, the Camel 
Corps of its army carries on its job of guarding the bleak desert 
frontier. Capable of resisting thirst and hunger almost as 
well as their mount*, the “desert cowboys'* claim that they can 
shoot an enemy down at 400 yards while riding at a gallop. ,

COMPLETE
a  Automotive Service

S Brake Service 
Front End Service 

The Newest "B ea r" 
Front End Equipment

« ' W'LL and SON
"Tune-up Headquarter*

For ram ps"
216 W. Foster P ll. MO 4 6111

the 2 pound washing machine you 
deposit 18 cents; to operate the 9 
lb. gas dryer, 10; to operate the 

i giant-size, 16 pound washer depo
sit 28 cents; to operate the giant 
16 pound dryer, 20 certs.

Adjust For Wash 
These modem Phllco-B e n d i x 

I Automatic Washers and Dryera 
adjust to clean thoroughly your 
work clothes and to clean gar- 

[ ments made of delicate, miracle 
fabric*. The waah cycle includes: 
the pre-soak penod, the w a s h ,

I rinse and damp dry tpin.

The completely automatic wash
ing machines thoroughly wash and 
damp dry your clothes tn one cy
cle.

The dryers are gas-heated tum
blers through which a breeze of 
clean, fresh air gives your wa3h 
that smell of drying In the fresh
sunlight.

Soft Water
Soft water used exclusively by 

the Automatic Laundry means an 
extra saving for you: it cuta th* 
amount of soap you use in your 
wash.

Bring your wash to the Automat
ic Laundry, get it started a n d  
then shop, read a magazine while 
the automatic washers do your 
work. It will take only 'a  WIF" 
onds to put your damp dry clothes 
-in the automatic gas dryer. Then 
in 10 minutes your "wash d a y  
blues" are a memory.

Always: there is plenty of free 
parking at the Automatic Laundry,

Police traced a gun used in the I Inches tall, weighing iao pounds,812 W I^ * amll‘ ' wbere • *  c“ ‘n 
gangland s iay in g 'o f Albert Ana- and apparently *  Italian, srith ‘  " iT h e r z  Tnd T r v ^ .  -^utom aUc* 
staaia to Chicago today. Th* dis-j sallow complexion. Th* other was J
covery hinted that the killers about 30. 5 feet, 5 inches tall, 160

Investigators Trace Gun 
Used In Gangland Slaying

By CI.AIRE OOX .the pair who killed the mobster
United Press Staff Correspondent without saying a word. One was 

NEW YORK, Oct. 26 (U P )—| described as about 40. 6 feet, 8

were Imported from At Capone’s 
old battleground to commit mur 
d*r for hire.

One of th* two guns discarded 
after the 66-year-olcl Lord High 
Executioner of Murder, In?., was

pounds, apparently Italian with s 
light complexion and a thin mous
tache. Both wore dark glasses and 
fedora hats.

Hours of marathon questioning

washers and dryers 
ally.

YOU GOT TROUBLES*
CHICAGO (U P ) — What with ths 

strange assortment of animal 
freaks offered the Lincoln Park 
Zoo, Director Marlin Perkins 
doesn't know if he's coming or 
going, A recent offering was a 
"silver blue mink with its ears on

sessions still left police right 
shot down in a barber's chair was where they started on the two 
traced to Chicago. It was a .38- j questions in the Anastasia case. 
caliber Colt sold In August, 1934. j Who killed Anastasia and why?i backward^"

This led police to the suspicion, There was one theory that h*l -
that Anastasia's cool killers were waj wiped out to avenge th* at- JAPANESE TO BE FREED 
brought here to do the job and iempt on Costello's life. whlchf TOKYO (U P )— Russia has jrom- 
then get out of town as fast as was bungled by a gunman who ised to release 46 Japanese fleher- 
P°88lble- I only creased his scalp. I men seized on .'harg* of violating -

Police worked around the clock' Another theory was that Ana- Soviet territorial waters from prls- 
to solve th* city's most sensation-: stasia was murdered to stop his on early next month, tt was an

nounced today. Soviet Charge 
D ’Affairea E. G. Zabrodin advised * 
the Foreign Office that th* Jap- - 
anese captives will be released

al slaying since Serge Rubinstein [ efforts to muscle in. on racketeer 
was strangled in hia Fifth Ave-1 Johnny Dio's garment industry 
nu* mansion nearly three year* domain.
ago. Rubinstein's slayer has not 
been found.

Costello Missing
More than 60 persons, many of 

them drawn from a li*i of "who's 
who in hoodlumism," were ques-

A third theory was that Ana
stasia had been feuding with pol- during th* 40th anniversary of the 
icy racketeer Vito Genovese and Bolshevik revolution, 
may have been connected with
the attempt on Costello's life.

The enemies Anastasia made
tloned Friday night and today, in during a non-atop life of crime 
an effort to get just On* solid clue
to Friday's killing.

Underworld Csar Frank Costel
lo, who narrowly escaped death 
from a would-be assassin’s bullet 
last spring, was at the top of th* 
list. But Costello apparently Is ly
ing )ow. Police had not found him 
more than 24 hour* after Ana
stasia was killed with five of 10 
shots fired by the two silent gun- 
men In th* barber shop of the 
Hotel Park-Sheraton, near New 
York '* Central Park.

A police alarm wAa sent out for

were almost limitless, and almost 
any one of them oould have been 
responsible for plotting hia death, 
police said.

A total of 369,528 Union soldiers 
were killed or died of disease dur
ing the Civil War. Confererate los
es totaled 133.786.

Read Tbe New* Classified Ade

Buy A  Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
No Down Payment $1 ptr 
O N LY  .................  I wk.

C R O U C H
O FFICE EQ U IPM E N T

716 W. Poster Dial MO 4 9916

7 i

We'll Toke Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your eomplttt peoc* *
of mind, Itt U8 mok# nt- a'- 
ctstory rtpairt RIGHT!
A cH#ck-up in tlm# will 
kttp your driving on *ho 
soft side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

SPECIAL
Heaven

‘ Y~ 0lsd,k ‘3 79
It’a Now  

G O LD EN  Y A R
VO D K A

P U T  YO UR  MATRESS  
R EN O VA T IN G  IN  
C AR EFUL H AN D S

ACME
M ATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Parapa
rHONE MO 4 6621

A  N E A T TR E A T  
On All Occoeion*

PAK-A BURGER
NO. 1

th . MO 4-MSS » 1®
N*. I
*. Hobart 

1*06 N. Hobart th . MO 9-H1S

Phono in Your Order—  
And It W ill Bo 

Waiting for You!

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
812 W. KINGSMILL

COIN OPERATED
W E T W ASH 15c
F L U F F D R Y ___10c

OPEN 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

7 D A Y S  A  W EEK

REDDY KRACKED

I C E
•  CRYRTAL CLEAR

•  TASTE FREE 

WE HAVE DRY ICE

Ramos Ice Co.
*17 W Footer Dial MO 4-7431

O H M  , 0 ,

expert j|y  service
v « r  televltler repairman ar* 

teehnlotano with veer* of opoelal- 
Isod training on* eur shop Is well 
•quipped with the latest olootreme 
equipment. You een rely always 
•n ue ter prompt deponSabi* terv- 
tee.

Pompo's Only 

Awthorixad G I 

•nd RCA Victor D*al«r

104 W. Fo.t.r Diet MO 4 *111

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

• L i m i t  tteeh 
in Penhenele

• Factory to- 
You Frteee

•  OuarantMd Fit

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

70* W. Foster Pb. MO 4-1681

FLOWERS
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS

W* Give And Redeem 
Pampa Progress Thrift Stamp*

j W i ' r t i F

FREE DELIVERY
117 N. Ballard 6IO 4 33M

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
APPLIAN C E  REPAIR

OLK BUSINESS WAS 

BUILT ON SERVICE. 

WE RUN IT  THAT WAY. 

Pampa ■ Oldest—Sine* 1927

ELECTRIC COMPANY

t it  W. Foster MO m i l

1
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On* of Texas' F ive Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
W* endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such (res t 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time he inconsistent with these truths, We would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News, Atchison at I 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-8685, all departments Entered as I 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1871.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKIU EK In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (a t orftce; f&.OO per 
1 months, 87.80 per 8 months. tlj.OO per year. By mall 87.60 per year In retail 
trading sone, 818-01) per year outside retail trading xona. Price for single

On Whose Side?
The two-party system, so-called, is on# of those things 

spoken of with pious respect, like Home, womenhood and 
the Public Schools. Well, the public schools ore a blither
ing mess ond Womanhood will always do all right with
out benefit of a public relations agent; and that leaves 
us the two party system. How about that one?

There's nothing “ wrong" with a two, three or 23-par
ty system, provided you can tell them apart. But when the 
various parties all turn the same shade of gray, you can't 
tell one from the other and why try?

If you don't believe that, look at this last session of 
congress; The President is a Republican and you know he 
is because he says he is. Lyndon Q. Johnson, the Great 
White Hope of the South, is the Democratic majority 
leader of the Senate; and you know he is a Democrat be
cause he says he is a Democrat.

Republican support of the President's program this 
year dropped to its lowest level since Eisenhower took of
fice. The average GOP legislator voted with the President 
on only 56 per cent of this program. The average Demo
crat voted with the President 50 per cent of the time.

So, among the Congressmen ond Senators, there is on
ly a 6 per cent voting difference between the Republic
ans and Democrats.

Lyndon Jhonson, leader of the opposition voted with 
the President 68 per cent of the time in the 117 test roll 
call votes and opposed him only 21 per cent of the time. 
How is that for a rousing Indorsement of a two-party sys
tem.

Of course there would be no point in automatically 
voting according to the stand taken by the White House.
It would be foolish for the Democrats always to oppose 
the President and the Republicans always to support him
In Congress.

But, one of two things hos happened: Either the 
President is a Democrat or Lyndon Johnson is a Republi
can. The alternative is that both of them, and most of 
their followers, are “ nothings"— political newts swim
ming around in the sea of contradictions.

The latter is, of course, the fact of the matter. The 
few "conservatives” in the Congress found the Presi
dent's program largely unacceptable: but the liberals 
who control both parties went right down the line with 

— him;— — ------------- — ------------------ -—  .

Economic Law
vt

There is no difference of opinion among chemists 
as to the proper proportion of hydrogen and oxygen in 
water. Almost every schoolboy, whether he has studied 
chemistry or not, is familiar with the formula H 2-0. 
There are no two schools of thought on this matter. Some 
do not say that water is composed of 0 2 -H . The matter 
is settled.

There is no difference of opinion among mathme- 
ticians concerning the sum of two plus two. It equals 
four. It does not equal five or three No divergence of 
opinion is possible. Two plus two equals four and nothing 
else. That matter is settled.

But when we come to understanding economics, 
there is wide difference of opinion. There ore supposedly 
authoritative tomes on the subject which come up with 
answers as far removed as the poles. Why? The subject 
of economics is a science of human action, os absolute 
in its own way as the chemical formula for water and 
the mathematical result of two plus two.

The reason for the never-ending dispute seems to 
be that men want economic laws to say something they 
don't say. Thus, since they are filled with desire rather 
than logic, they tend to ignore facts which are displeas
ing to them. Apparently they assume that a foct, once 
ignored, will vanish. Such, however, is not the case.

This world is filled with raw materials and men. 
The men have learned, by applying their energies to 
the raw materials, to alter those materials in certain 
ways, thus enhancing their ability to survive and even 
to survive in comfort. But the raw materials do not 
convert themselves automatically. It takes the applica
tion of an outside agency ”. . . energy . . .  to convert 
them into usable form. The application of energy to 
row materials is called 'work.” And it follows that the 
more energy employed, the greater the amount of raw 
materials to be converted or distributed, and thus the 
greater amount of work that is done. This is a fact as 
readily apparent os the sun, moon and stars.

The next step in understanding economics is this. 
W e must realize that the men who employ more energy 
than others will create more usable wealth than others. 
Thus, it follows that the creators of more wealth than 
others, will have more wealth than others. And if it is 
true that some men will do little if anything with their 
energies, it follows that these same men will have little 
if anything in the way of wealth.
able. For would it not be the very pinnacle of injustice

And we must see that this is entirely just and reoson- 
If those who did little received much wealth, whereas 
those who did much, received little or none? But that 
is not the way the economic laws ordain the situation 
on this planet. Those who serve much, receive much. 
Those who serve little, receive little. Those who serve 
not at all, receive nothing

But there is a contrary streak in all human beings. 
And thus, through desire, those who do little and conse
quently have little, ore inevitably envious of those who 
do much and consequently hove much. So, instead of 
recognizing the focts of life os they ore, which if recog
nized would spur them on to on expenditure of more of 
their energy, those with little concentrate on a dichotomy 
between the facts of life and their own desires. They 
proclaim that those with much should be compelled to 
distribute their wealth in o fashion which would reward 
those who do not wish to earn their own weplth. And 
they soy T H IS  is economic justice, whereos in foct it is 
in opposition to justice ond in contravention of economic 
law.

Thus there hos arisen in our midst a body of thought 
which is os unreal os the idea that water is a gas mis 
body of thought holds it that work is an abomination 
ond that it snould be avoided wherever possible. The 
odvocates of sophistry insist thot the way to luxury 
ond plenty is for more ond more people to work less and 
less and to be rewarded .more and more for their flag- 
fling efforts.

But It follows that this doctrine is false For the 
Wmy to hove more Is for more and more people to work 
(Wore and more. Subtraction ond division will never be 
(he earn# processes os oddition and multiplication.

BETTER JOBS
[ Bv R C. Holla*

The Wisdom Of Confucius
I  Sieve just read a book on 

"The Wisdom of Confucius" edit
ed and translated with notes by 
Lin Yutang. It is an autographed 
copy that somehow got sidetrack
ed and I had never read.

While, of course, the Chinese 
philosophy wag a philosophy of 
feudalism, it was based on ethics 
and justice, as the Chinese inter
preted ethics and justice.

The author introduce* the book 
In his “ Introduction" in this man
ner:

"To put it briefly, Confucian
ism stood for a rationalized social 
order through the ethical approach, 
based on personal cultivation. It 
aimed at political order by laying 
the basis for it in a moral order, 
and it sought political harmony by 
trying to achieve the moral har
mony in man himself. Thus its 
most curious characteristic was 
the abolition of the distinction be
tween politics and ethics. Its ap
proach was definitely an ethical 
approach, differing from the Le
galists who tried to bring about a 
strong nation by a rigid enforce
ment of the law. It was also a 
positive point of view, with a keen 
sense of responsibility toward one’s 
fellow men and the general social 
order, as distinguished from the 
negative cynicism of Taoism. Fun
damentally. it was a humanist at
titude, brushing aside all futile 
metaphysics and mysticism, inter
ested chiefly in the essential hu
man relationships, and not in the 
world of spirits or in immortality. 
The strongest doctrine of this par
ticular type of humanism, w hi c h 
accounts for its great enduring in
fluence, is the doctrine that ‘the 
measure of man is man.’ a doc
trine which makes it possible for 
the common man to begin some
where as a follower of Confucian
ism by merely following the high
est instincts of his own human 
nature, and not by looking for 
perfection in a divine ideal.

‘To  be more specific, Confucian
ism was definitely aiming at the 
restoraton of a rationalized feud
al order, with clear gradations 
of rank, at a time when the feud
al system of the Chou Dynasty 
was breaking down. . .”

I want to quote some gems from 
this book that will give the read
er a birdseye view of the wisdom 
of Confucius and his followers. 
Some of these quotations are in 
the form of questions by Confu
cius' pupils and Confucius' ans
wers.

"Why are you so self-important

AH Shook Up

TSycl-Ma n n i n G

National Whirligig

Adlai Acts As If He Is 
filing To Run Again •

WASHINGTON — Although Ad- 
, lai E. Stevenson told fellow-Demo- 

id constantly fushinf ah«HT TJe ; cm U w hi assembled her* receiil-

8y RAY TUCKER

tions. It has now become a ques
tion of bajlot-box ballistics..____

not you talk a little bit too much?" 
—Weisheng Mou. "It  isn't that I 
want to tall;. It's because I hate 
(the present moral chaos.) 
Confucius.

"The thing* that trouble or eon-

PROBABLE 1M0 ISSUES — In 
such an event, the most moving 
and effective 1M0 issues will pro
bably be inflation, foreign affair* 
generally, farm discontent over 
low prices, labor legislation passed 
or proposed, th* reaction of North-

ly that he doubted the possibility 
of a third Presidential nomination 
after his two defeats, the likable 
Illinois lawyer was easily the most 
popular figure at the meeting of 
the National Advisory Council. Ob-

__ servers thought that he acted as
Cf rn me are the following: lest I j if he were willing, 
should neglect to improve my | q-ne pro-Stevenson arguments are j
character, lest I should neglect of a positive and negative nature. ern Negroes and the Democratic 
my studies, and lest 1 should fail , Although running against a popu- 
to move forward when I see the j |ar pero in 1956 he received only 
right course, or fail to correct my- /182 qoo votes ieM than F .D .R .a 
self when 1̂ see my mistake. highest total. It is possible that,

Confucius jn 195̂  he cou]d have defeated
any Republican except Preaident

" I ’m not bom a wise man. I m i Eiaenhower 
merely one in love with ancient i
studies and work very hard to He 111 best known and the

most articulate Democrat. He islearn them."—Confucius I1
not so strident or immovable In 

"Sometimes I have Rone the bis liberalism as Governor Averell 
whole day without food and a Harriman of New York, Governor 
whole nieht without sleep, occu- G. Mennen Williams of Michigan,

Senator Estes Kefauver of Tennes
see or Harry S Truman.

pied in thinking and unable to 
arrive at any results. So I decided
to study again.” —Confucius

South to future Integration devel
opments

With Elsenhower out of the rac#, 
and the Republicans possibly split 
into "m odem " and conservative 
factions, cfemestic problems and 
the dissatisfaction deriving from 
them may be the determinative 
factors rather than picturesque and 
heroic personalities. The "common 
man," or what F.D.R. called the 
"forgotten man,”  may be on the 
march again.

A m of today, politicians generally 
agree that these Issues are operat
ing In favor of the Democrats.

Nor did Stevenson deny that he | However, Ike still has three years 
would be receptive. When question- to stage a Republican comeback.

"Whenever walking In a com- ed, he simply said that he had 
panv of three. I can alwavs find been so busy In the practice of 
mv teacher among them for one i igW, which required considerable

foreign travel, that he "had given 
the question of a presidential nom
ination no thought whatever.”  TTiat 
seemed to sound like the statement 
of a thoughtful candidate.

who has something to teach me.)
I select a good person and fol
low his example, or I  see a bad 
person and correct it in myself.” —
Onfucius

“ Do you think that I have hid
den anything from the two or STEVENSON’S OPPONENTS — 
three of you? No, I have hidden Finally, although the South may 
nothing from you. There is nothing 1 be in no mood for any shade of 
that I do that T don t shave with I Democratic liberal, Stevenson 
the two or three of you. That it woujd probably be more acceptable* 
I Cbn/ucius j to that section than any of hi* rl-

"How lucky I am! Whenever I 
make a mistake, people are sure to 
discover it.” —Confucius

"To know what you know and 
know what you don't know is the 
characteristic of one who knows." 
—Confucius

"To find the central clue to our 
moral being which unites us to the 
universal order, that indeed is the 
highest human attainment. For a 
long time, peonle have seldom 
beep capable of i t ” —Confucius

"Truth does not depart from 
human nature. If what is regarded 
as truth depart* from human na
ture. It may not be regarded as 
truth.” —Confucius

any
I vals. At the recent policy meet- 
' lng. he was not certain that any 
I statement on the Little Rock Inci
dent was advisable. He was over
ruled by the more radical element.

Negatively, Stevenson s e e m s  
strong because his opponents are 
so weak, especially Harriman, Wil- 

i llama and Kefauver. As of today, 
he has to fear only Senator John 
F. Kennedy of Massachusetts, Sen
ator Stuart Symington of Missouri 
and Governor Robert B. Meyner 
of New Jersey.

Meyner will be eliminated unless 
he is re-elected next month by be- I 
tween 150.000 and 200,0000. It must 
be a massive victory, not a poli
tical squeeze play.

I l j t t U B

l l * L
The auto hasn’t completely re

placed the horse. There still are 
no bronze statues of men sitting 
under a steering wheel. * ma*

The Nation's Press
ONE DRY TAX WELL

(California Fee hire Service)
It may be of some small en

couragement to taxpayer* that In 
one rather famous case, at least, 
the federal government has given 
up trying to collect from a pro
testing citizen. She is Mrs. Irene 
Whetstone, of Chicago. Fourteen 
years ago, Mrs. Whetstone began 
her campaign of refusal to pay 
income taxes because part of the 
money goes for foreign aid. For 
technical legal purposes she paid 
s token $10 a year, but a long 
series of hearings and court orders
— even a Supreme Court decision
—fUted tff mate her pay more:-----

Now the government has asked 
federal court dismissal of twe 
suits against Mrs. Whetstone. It 
is, however, a Pyrrhic victory, 
although one that will strike a 
taxpayer’s heart. The government 
quit only because Mrs. Whetstone 
is broke. That’s all there is. then 
isn’t any more to collect.

POSTING OF POSTS 
By P.O. COSTLY 

(Industrial Press Service)
Apparently the Post Office D* 
partment had to be told that buy
ing locally can save high shipping 
costs.

Cement posts that support many 
street comer mailboxes were be 
lng bought from a single suppliei
— in Baltimore, Md., — and Blip 
ped all the way to the West Coasl 
at a cost of more than $15 each.

Post Office officials began buy
ing them locally for $2.70 apiece 
only after the Hoover Commission, 
set up to Investigate government 
waste, disclosed the coetly trans
continental practice.

TOO-BID BILL 
(N. Y. Dally News)

The Treasury Department proud
ly Introduces Its new dollar bill, 
chiefly notable for the fact that 
It carries the motto "In God We 
Trust”  for the first tim*. We 
strongly favor th* motto; but we 
do think th* new dollar b i l l  
•hould have been only half as big 
mm the old, as a standing reminder 
to Americans of the scandalous 
shrinkage of their money s buying 
power in recent years.

Hankerings
- ■ .---

Mac Fishes Near Where 
Dante Eyed Beatrice

Bv H EN R Y M cLEM O R I

FLORENCE — I  went fishing In 
the R iver Am o today exactly 
twelve medium paces from the spot 
where Dante la said to have flrat 
laid eyes on Beatrice.

I  pin-point th* location not for 
romantic reasons, but so that you 
will be able to avoid the spot If 
you aver have occasion to fish In 
Florence.

A guide will be sure to show you 
th* meeting place of the poet and 
his ladylove. It ’s Just where the 
Ponte Santa Trinlta joins the Lun- 
gomare. To find the place not to 
fish take twelve steps along the 
bank toward the Ponte Vecchio and 
you’ll have It.

I  sat on the wall there from sight 
in the morning until th* sun sat, 
with time out only for enough 
lasagne to keep body and soul to
gether, without so much as a nib
ble.

I  decided to try my hand at 
fishing In Florence when I  read 
In a brochure of th* city that noth
ing matched It for restfulneae, that 
centurlea ago the like* of Miche
langelo, Cellini and Ghiberti did 
the asms after a hard day with the 
Medicts.

Poles ar* easy to rent in Flo
rence, and bait 1* easy to buy. 
Even the shiest man need not feel 
conspicuous perched on the wall 
along th* Am o for It 1* packed 
with fishermen night and day.

I haven’t th* faintest idea what 
I  was fishing for, and non* of my 
fellow fishermen ever caught a 
fish to gtv* m* a clue. There 
wasn’t a tug on anyone’s pole all 
day, and the man next to m* didn't 
even lift his tins from the water 
from sunup to sundown.

I  asked him about this, and while 
It took my Italian and his English 
quit* a while to get togshtsr, h* 
finally got across th* reason tor 
his apathy.

There aren't any fish In th* Amo 
and everybody knows It. T h a r *  
used to be, but th* bombing of tbs 
bridges during th* war (so It’s 
said) scared them all away and 
they have yet to return.

Now and then something that be
longs to th* fish family la caught, 
but nothing that measures more

Dinner Bell
Answer to Previous Puzile

9 5HflhJI'd

SYMINGTON SYMBOL OF DE
FENSE — Persistent popular con- 

' When * man carries out the Cem over our Jagg In national de
principles of conscientiousness and f «nge, especially intercontinental 
reciprocity he is not far from the missiles and moons, have natural- 
moral law. What you do not wish \y stirred greater talk and consi- 
other* should do un*o you, do not deration of Senator Symington. He 
do unto them. —Confucius J haa been far ahead of the Admin-

< lstratlon in recognizing Russia’s 
"Is it not just this thorough #(j vanoe(l jn the scientific realm, 

genuiness and absence of pretense and ,n demandlng greater conceit- 
which characterizes the mora > (ration and expenditures for simt- 
rran?"—Confucius 1 lar projects her*.

However, as the “ Red moon" 
‘ For God In giving life to all 'i*s disturbed world and domestic 

created things Is surely bountiful oolitic* and politicians, so an "E l- 
to them according to their quali- enhower satellite" could lessen 
ties. Hence the tree that Is full Symington's popular and conven

tion appeal. He would then become 
a more likely vice-presidential 
nominee.

With Vic# President Nixon and
—  _   --------.— -----------  .Secretary Dulles pressuring th#

WASHINGTON -A  top A ir Fores . President offsetting th* Wilson- 
spokesman, in announcing that the' Adams sneers at Sputnik, it la af- 
U.S. sent a rocket t least 1,000 most certain that Elsenhower will 
miles above the earth at Knlwe- shoot missiles and moons Into the 
tok Atoll Monday: ‘ ‘ It might have political skies before I960, possibly 
gone farther, 1 don't know." i before the 1958 Congressional slec-

of life He fosters and sustains, 
while that which is ready to fall 
He cuts off and destroys."—Coo*
facte

ACROSS
1-----  roast

of beef
4 Wipes up 

gravy
5 They stop at 

drive-ins
12 Popular 

British 
beverage

13 Siouan 
Indian

14 Bread spread
15 Metal
16 Extreme
18 Soft drink
20 Encourage*
21 Comparative 

•ufllxe*
22 Wading bird
24 Had on
26 Black-----

soup
27 Small portion
30 Thing* to be

don*
22 Calm
34 Invade agala
35 Revised
36 Assent
27 Sail
3t Church teats
40 Sand hill
41 Gsrman (ab.)
42 Location*
45 Sophisticated 

diner
48 Never 

satisfied
51 War god
52 Ring
51 Elevator 

inventor
54 Bit*
55 Indian weight!
56 Denomination
17 Abitract 

being

DOWN
1 Butter 

portions
2 Medley
3 Offerers
4 Dinner 
a course*
5 German king 
• Chicken

rara
UKJ
n o n n
n n n n

i

mis
24 Cautious
25 Curved 

molding
26 Gsrman city

7 Watch 
5 Grooms th* 

hair
B Century plant 27 Decide

10 Repo** 28 Afresh
11 Drunkards 21 Sleeping 
17 Precipitated place*

moisture 31 Strip 
IB Amphitheater 33 More mature 
23 Founded 38 Nullify

40 Allocate*
41 Dinner 

visitor
42 Drinks (lowly
43 Arrow poison
44 Former 

Russian ruler
46 Of th* **r
47 Ireland
4B Knocks lightly 
SO Butterflies
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than two Inches In length and ia 
not worth heating th* pan and 
oliv* oil for. A six-inch catch, even 
if it were spaghetti-thin, would 
make the front pages.

So, those who fish th* Arno real
ly fish for peace. I  almost said 
"peace and quiet" but there ia no 
quiet. Directly behind the wall run 
one of the city’s busiest streets, the 
Lungomars, and th* din of the 
scooter* is ear-splitting. Only *  fish 
whose hearing-aid had broken down 
would brave a trip to the surface.

I  thought quite a bit, perched 
there on the wall. Some of the 
thing* I thought about were what 
Galileo, whose home still stands a 
few miles away, would h a v e  
thought about the new satellite, 
what Michelangelo would have to 
aay of modern art, and why every
body connects garlic with Italy 
when one hardly ever tu tea or 
smell* It In this country.

Fin* thoughts all, but I  could 
have thought them sitting in a 
comfortable chair in a hotel lobby 
just as easily as I  did while sit
ing on a coollsh, very hard stone 
wall.

BID FOR A SMILE
Wtf# (at luncheon)—Mr huibane 

• ™ T  wonderful In one respect 
He never, never eeyt •1 told roe

■he edded efter a pause
Wife — But. of rnoree, he reminds 

me frequently that he doeen t.

‘rouble with some roun* 
people these dare la that (hey ere 
n°l|tn*  ,0r 4 ,u‘“ ro with no job

A tired looklnr man walked Into 
emrtoyment offtre end applied for 
4 j .  H . “ van younralera
V .  <1»p*"4*nte The Interviewer 
•muted up In surprise

-  That’* a col net- 
dene*. I hay* seven children, too. 
Three boys and four jrlrla.

~  •bucks, ( ea he made 
ITrti I  “  Fou count

helping hand you « * •  
find ia nt the end of your arm.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAB P. JORDAN, M. D.

“ FEVER biist or cold sor
es when they appear at frequent 
intervals, are extremely annoying. 
The medical name for cold sores 
is herpes simplex; the cause is a 
virus which is a small living or
ganism too tiny to see under th« 
ordinary microscope.

Cold sore* ar* most common 
around the edges of the lip or the 
nose. Why they should prefer 
these locations is not clear, though 
the mucous membrane* of the lip* 
and outer nasal passages are pre
sumed to be more sensitive to at
tack by the virus than other areas. 
Herpes Is particularly common In 
association with colds or fevers of 
almost any kind. Too much sun, 
fatigue, and anything elae which 
lowers the resistance also favor 
the development of — or the re
appearance — of herpes.

THE VIRUS causing herpes is 
closely related to the virus which 
causes encephalitis (American 
sleeping sickness or brain fever). 
When the herpes vlrua ia injected 
into rabbits, It may produce a 
fatal form of brain infection in 
those animals. In human beings, 
however, cold sores hardly ever

lead directly to Inflammation of 
the braifi or encephalitis.

An ordinary cold sore does not 
need to be described, since every
one knows what it looks like. Sting 
ing blitters at or near the junc
tion between the skin and ‘he mu
cous membrane of the lip nr nose 
are common. Although the condi

tion may occur elsewhere, those 
who ar* troubled with herpes, 
either of th* occasional variety or 
th* frequently repeated kind, 
usually have their lesions in these 
areas.

i WHEN HERPES accompanies 
some other disease, the cold aoret 
generally disappear as th* patient 
recovers.

In a few people, however, cold 
sores keep coming back aggin and 
again entirely unrelated to any ob
vious cause. This is probably be
cause the virus remains in th* 
tlaauei and becomes active only 
when the circumstances favor its 
growth. The lesions are some
what uncomfortable as well as be
ing unsightly.

Treatment la not always easy. 
Protective ointments may be help
ful. Small doses of X-rays have 
been used and may prevent fu
ture attacks.

One of the moat Interesting 
forms of treatment which has been 
tried in recent years is smallpox 
vaccination. Th* smallpox vaccine 
la itself, of course, a virus 
preparation, and why It should 
have a helpful effect In cold tores 
la hard to understand Neverthe
less, In many cases of herpes sim
plex, smallpox vaccination hc- 
helped to prevent the cold sore# 
from coming back again and 
again.

, In reply to Mrs. M., I do not 
believe that vitamin* have any 
specific effect on fever blistera.

The Launching Platform

/
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TELEVISION & RADIO 

REPAIR MAN WANTED
Experience in repair of appli
ances desired. Good itarting 
salary , insurance, retirement 
plans available. Must have car 
to make outside calls. Apply In 
person to Tom Hardegree.

MONTGOMERY 
WARD CO.

tlT N . Cuyler Lam p#

Watchmaker Wanted

Good opportunity for man who 
can size rings and do minor 
jewelry repairs. Many em
ployee benefits.

Zale's Jewelry, Pampa, Tex.

WHIRLWIND— Msry Hoaford 
set rven blast Hollywood on its 
ear when she jo t a starring role 
from producer C. V. Whitney—- 
her first professional sally—In 
•The Missouri Traveler.”  She 
then announced she was getting 
a divorce to marry Whitney and 
pu( the topping on the cake by 
writing ■The Msry Hosford 
Cookbook."

I A. IS IB DEADLiNB  
tor Claasind Ada dally oacops Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ads 
aro taken u..ti) t l noon This la also 
.the deadline for ad cancellations 
Mainly About People Ade will be 
taken us o 11 Am. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday‘b edliion.
, CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Day — lie  per .Id a  
I Days — tie par lint per day.
S Day* — tto oar line per day.
4 Days — tic per line per day.
I Days. — lto oar ine per dar.
I Days — Me per Une per uay.
» Daye — for longer! lV< per UnA
Monthly rate: It 74 par Une per

month (no copy change!.
The Pampa Newe will hot be re

sponsible for mote than enp gay 
errors * 0peering In this Issue.

Minimum ad: throe S-point lines.

. WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulation Deportment 
Pampa Daily News

Fin Boys wanted to” work! white or 
colored, over 14 year* of age. See

8. E. Nichols. Pampa Bowl, t i l l  
. Hobart.

22 Female Help Wosfed 22

Beautiful Evergreens, Shrubs. Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
se rise. Phone 4-F1 Alanreed. Texas.

DUTCH BULBS lust arrived from 
Holland. James Keed Store, ttt a. 
Cuyler. MO 2-64*1.

FttONfEli Daffodifi.- Syaclntlie.'T'u- 
Upe, Potted Rose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butlar'e Nursery. 
llOt Hobart. MO *-*4*1.

---- ----------- ~ . e - - r e e > — ----------- -----
49 Cess Pools • Tanks 49,
CESSPOOLS, septic tanks olaaned. 

C. L. CaateeL 1401 B. Barnaa. Ph. 
MO 4-4lll». ____________________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4 8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Htembridge

AIR CONDITIONER cover* made to 
order. We also rent Tarpaulins. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. tit E. 
Brown. MO 4-2341.

10 NICE used kitchen cabinet doors 
and largt white match stick bamboo 
shade. MO 4-4671.

SM ALL furnished house for rent 
suitable for employed couple or 
bachelor. Bllia paid. Call MO 6-5*25.

4-ftOOM nicely furnished house with 
garage, close In, soft water service, 
bills paid. Coupls or 1 email child. 
412 N. Somerville.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A 98 Unfurnished House* 98
BE PURE you buy try u* for bar

gains In sll makes sweepers. UO - 
4-1990—Kirby Vacuum cleaner.

70A Piano Tuning 7PA
PIANO Tuning and repair‘ng. Dennis 

Comic tl years In Borum. BR t-
7061. Box 4?' Borger. Texas.

49A Clothe* Lin# Posts 49A 70 Muliea| |„f» rum.„ t , 70

FOR KENT: 2-bedroom unfurnished
house. 424 E. Craven. __ _ _

p o fl RENT or sale with low down 
payment like renti modern 4-room 
house, also 2-bedroom house for 
rent. Will accept children. See sie 
Bowers at Rocket Club.

FOR R ENT : new 1-room unfurnished 
house with oar port,.gaa and water 
paid. Inquire 1101 Garland.

CLOTH ESLINE  Poets t Inch O. D. 
pipe Installed In cement with wire. 
Complete 119.60. Western Fence Co. 
l it  N Hobart. MO 4-44*i

50 Building Supplies 50

99 Miscellaneous Rental* 99

Raul t s r a ro  for Su m

t-Bedroom brick with den In East
Fraser, t baths, double garage, rad- 
wood fence. Extra good tv
118.200.

buy at

107-A  Salt or Trade
H I

107-A 120 Automobiles for Sale 120
4-ROOM modern house for sale or 

trade for trailer house. I l l  W. 
Brown.

FOR SALE: 6000 eq. ft. now lumber, 
lx l sheeting No. t end better So 
■U. ft. D. U  leager. VI 1-2319.

57 Good Thingt to Eat 57

N E W  A N D  USED PIANOS • 
Latent styles and finlahee. Convenient 
Terms. Liberal Trade-In*. Rent to Buy

Wilton Piano Salon
ltt l Willie ton MO 4-4171

t Blocks East or Highland Qensral 
Hospital

LEFORS trailer court. 126 month, 
hills paid. Plenty ‘space. Ph. 42S1 
I.efore. Texas.

109 Real Estate tor Sale 703

N O L A N D 'S  Tendergrown 
broodbreast Turkeys.

Free Delivery M O  4-7017 i

60 Clothing 60

T A R P L E Y ' S
TltetacUf TU clhox

’ i’ampa'N (Ympku- .Mm* NMie* 

Pitnu* Mueicn. Instrument*— Kecordg

CLOSE OUT on school lackete. Cost 
or lste. Sportsman StorA SSS W. 
Foster. MO 4-1111.

71

63 Laundry 63
OILLIAM ’S Steam Laundry. 7 a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 1S6 
8. Hobart. MO 4-4111

NEED  young attractive secretary. Ap
ply Highland Homea, Combs-Worley
Bldg., downstairs ____________

W OM AN with machine to sew ready 
cut aprons. Easy, profitable. Spare 
or full time. A AB  APRONS, Cald
well Ark ____________________

LIM ITED number of openings for po- 
ilce offlcsrs and two registered 
nurses Age 21 to 35. Good salary. 
Excellent annual, sick and holiday 
benefits. Rigid mental, physical and 

. character investigation. Contact 
Amarillo Police Department. 40* 
Pierce St.. Amarillo, Texas between 
I a. m. and 6 p. m. Mon. thru Bat.

IDfeAL S TEA M  LA U N D R Y  In £  
Family bundles individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry Family fin
ish. I l l  E. Atchison. MO 4-4131.

Bicycles 71
VIRGIL’S Bicycle Repair Shop. Com-

?lete line of parts for all makes.
’ret Installation on tires .tubs* and 

accessories. 124 8 . Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-3410.

75 Feeds & Seed* 75

W ILt, DO ironing In my home. W36
Alcock. MO 4-tlOl.

MYHT-S L A U N b a t .  A l l  Sloan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 

_tMngs dons by nand. Ph. MO 9-9441. 
IRONING l l . i l  dossn mixed pises*. 

I'ants 25c. ilress shirts Me. 430 N. 
Doyle. MO 4-7112.

ironing done in my home 434 S. Reid 
MO 4-7468.

64 Cleaning t  Tailoring 64

Ptrsonal
W E M AKE KEYS

Addington’s Western Store
II* S._Cuyl*r________  MO 4-31*1
W ANT- TO contact First Church Hi 

God people ( (apepal Trumpet!. Call 
•Mrs. C. N. Bugflngeme rfo  4-7561.

25 Saleiman Wanted 25

THE FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

has an opening for an experienced 
talesman.
If you era married and have at least 
a high school education, between 33 
land 10 years of age. have retail sales

H AVE YOU a double breast suit? 
Make alngle-brsast of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free cling free 
cleaning. 717 W . Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 UpholsteHng 66
Brummett'* Upholstery

1*11 Alcock Dial MO 4-7611

68 Household Goods 68

Special N6rices
LUCILLE’S Bath Clinic. Reducing. 

Steam Beths. Swedish Massage. 334
K. Irown. MO S-SOd*.

Ja r  w a s h  and Lubrication still Only 
lion. Wiley’s Deep Rock Berrios 
Station. 423 Frederic We honor all 
credit cards. MO *-*051.

GUN 8, hunting cloth ea, ItOeBRX 
Athletic Qym supplies. 

Spnrtsmaa'e Store *13 W. Foster

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W . Kingsmlll

experience and want—
A JOB TH AT OFFERS

I Good Starting Salary 
I 48-hour work waak 
I Raid Vacation 
I Group Hospitalisation and 

Insurance
I and an excellent oppor

tunity for advancement—
CALL MR. RAGLAND  

at MO 4-3191

Wed.. Oct. 30, 7:10 p.m. 
Study A Exams 

Thure.. Oct. 11. 7:30 p.m. 
Three K.A. Degrees 

Visitors welcome Members urged te 
attend. Owen Handley. W. M.

1 0 Lost 4  Found 10

ket St. MO 4.7210. __________
Alterations, button hole#, slip covert, 

all types of tewing. 1014 E. Francis 
MO 1-431*.

LOST: Black miniature French Poedle 
2 130 reward. Call MO 6-1141 or MO 

4-2431.
LOST: Pearl Sorority pin with name 

engraved on back. Reward If re
turned to Carol Paxson. MO 6-2141 

- or MO 4-4664
<°8T: Key ring with 1 keys Verne 
■ Grace." Call MO 4-7601 Reward.

11-A Oil Royalttoa 11-A

W t ore interested In pur

chasing depleted oil leasei 

and abandoned well*. All 

appraisals certified.

Writ* Box 908

Amarillo

~Yv Appliance & Service
101 s. Curler Fk. MO 4-474*

C a m  t e l e v i s i o n
104 W. Foster Phone MO 4-3*11

144

Hawkins Radio 6  T V  Lab
*17 8 . Barnet MO 4-1*41

30 Sewing 30
BOW U N O  Plaques, Iiem-itltehlng, 

holes, belts, buckles, alter
ations. Scott’s Sew Shop. I486 Mar-

31 Electrical Service* Repair 31
FOR A L L  Elecuiaal Wiring and ra-Kirn.iL^vjilwbis! tisft
34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model, it. to 31% 
savings on tubs* and parts. AS- 
tennaa Installed. Fast and raUaN*

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

120

DES MOOR* TIN 8 »0 F

‘».ca s B r  -rScM uti;..

MacDonald Furniture Co.
ell ■. Cuylor_______ Phono MO 4-4621
AUTOMATIC Washer for sal* or 

rant. Priced as low as |14.*6. Paul 
Crossman. 108 N . Russell. MO 4-4311.

oTs’4 30-INCR Hardwick gat range, 
big oven. Was |14(.60. Now only 
IU I.M .
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

210 N. cuyler - X f f  4-4*23

BAR G AIN S
In 2 and 3 bedroom homea priced 
from 2*000 to *86.000. Farms and 
Income property. Tourist Court 
worth the money.
E. W. CABE. Real Estate

42* Creet_ I t. _______ MO * .721*

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage . 
Good Location

$8,000
$800 Cash

John I. Bradley
218Vb N. Russell

MO 4-7331 _____
New large spacious 2 bedroom house, 

nice yard and trees, near school. 
Good loan available. MO 6-24*2 for 
appointment.___________________________

See Me For
All Kindi Of Real Estate

DICK C. BAYLESS
with

84 Office, Store Equipment 84 J o h n  I. B r a d le y
218Vk N- Russell

MO 4-(84* MO 4-7*21

For Sole: Baled wheat straw. W . C. 
Epperson. MO 4-8268.

s o Pet* 8 0

Large 2-bedroom brick on Christine. 
Living room has wood burning fire
place, dining room, utility room, 
carpels and drapes Included. 2 large 
lmtement rooms, dodble garage and 

apartment. In one of the most at
tractive locations In Pampa. 217,600.

2-Bedroom on N. Welle, living room 
carpeted, utility room, big garage, 
storage basement, 22,400.

Large 3-bedroom brick, natural birch 
woodwork, 2 full baths, living room, 
dining room and 2-bedrooma car
peted. Extra large kitchen with lots 
of cabinets, dishwasher and big 
braakfaat area. Central heating, nice 
garage apartment, 112,600

Nice 2-bedroom on Garland, living 
room, dining room and one bedroom 
carpeted, garage, low down »pay- 
ment with new FH A loan.

1- Bedroom North Crest, 1% bathe, 
year round air conditioning. Like 
new but priced lower. 212.260. As

sume loan.
2- Room house on 8 . Dwight. Good buy 

at 27,000. Owner will carry loan.
2-Bedroom, large lot E. Jordan, 21.200.
1211 Acres farm In Irrigation bolt 

northwest of Hereford, over 2/4 
could be Irrigated. 2126 per acre.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
21* Hughes Bldg. M04-3S22
lire. Velma Lewter MO (-12*2
Mrs. Helon Kellay MO 4-714*1
Q. Williams, residence MO 1-4*24

113 Prep.-to-9e-Movo4 113
FOR SALK to be moved: 7 miles 

from Pamps: I-bedroom modern 
stucco house. new composition 
shingle roof. Has living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bath and pantry. 
Call MO 4-1227 or inquire 1442 N. 
Russell.

114 Traitor Houses 114

AND USED T R A ILE R *

BEST TRAILER*SALES
*1* W. Wllfc*____________Ph. MO 4-**M
EQUITY In 10’ Trailer home or will 

take late model car. Sea at Clay 
Trailer Court, 8pacs 14,

4*-Fo6 T  trailer house fpr sale or 
trade. Will take good car on deal. 
Call MO 4-8*37 after 5 p.m

36 ft. trailer house for sale, low eq
uity. Cell MO 4-3*45. ^

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116

If You Can’t Stop, Don’t Start!
K IL L IA N 'S  M O  9-9841

______Brake and Winch Service______
H U K ILL  A SON 

Bear Front End and Servloe 
216 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4111

D U R O H O M E S  builds good brick 
homes. See Elate Straughan. 113 M.
Sumner.

JENKINS OARAGE *  MOTOR CO. 
Used Care and Salvage

1423 W. lVllks MO 2-6176

N E W  3-bedroom brick. FH A  loan.---- -  -  - -  ~ ---,1*44 N. Banks. Call MO 614.
FOR 8 A LE : On* 8 unset Drive 4-room 

house, small cash payment, good 
terms on balanca.

1-Bedroom home Canadian street good 
GI loan. 31.000 will handle.

BklNMtetl’S Garage A Salvage, ftor^ 
ger Highway. 210 9-9501. Complete 
automotive and radiator sarvlce.

3-Bedroom. 1-car garage. 
Faulkner. *1600 will handle

North

AIR PUMPS S4.»5. Aquariums « 6.*6. 
Plants. Other specials. Visit Tbs 
Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

3-Bedroom home on Frederic, *12.000 
cash.

Extra nice 21-unlt motel on 6* In 
New  Mexico, will take some trade. 

2-Room house with garage corner lot 
North Sumner,

FOR 8 ALfe: Full blood Collie puppies. 
Fsmales 16. Males 310. Call MO 4- 
3434 after 6 p.m. 10*

In gal
32500.

B. E. Ferrell, Agency
N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-’

Moson-ftich Go rage
Tune Up, generator, starter servloe 

223 8 . Hobart MO (-1241

117 Body Shop* 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Fainting — Body Works

623 W . Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

1 2 0 Automobiles 1 2 0

7463
W IL L  GIVE away 6 baby kittens to

is. 407 E. Kings-good homes. All males.
mill.

is red Pekinese puppies for sale. 
0  4-1426.“ttr _____________

PERSIAN kittens to give to s"orl 
home. 1014 8 . Wells. MO 4-6217.

I-BEDROOM  on Charles St. Low  
. V down 

MO 4-4846.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick, cen

tral heat, air conditioning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carpets, 
drapes. disposal. ceramlo tile, 
double garage, fenced yard. Patio, 
near schools. MO 4-2644.

CULBERSON CH EV R O LET
*1* W. Foster___________Phone 4-4 «<*
VFlTpX t Cash ror good clean care. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 1*0* 
Alcock. Borger HlghwayTMO 6-6104.

OIBSON MOTOR (0 . 
Mudsbsksr — Sties — Ssrvlet

209 E. Brown St. MO 4-1411
M EAD USED c a r !  
O LD * »* 4-DOOR

Ph. MO 4-47*1

C. C. 
1*59 _ 

Sll E. Brown

RENT lets modal typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day. weak 
or month. Tri City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 1-1140

S6-A Baby Chicks 86-A
SPECIAL on 4»i-w*ek-oId New Hamp- 

shlrt Ked chicks while they laat 24c 
each. Janie* Feed Htore.

89 Wontdd to Buy 89
W A N TE D  to buy or trade (or ussd 

garage equipment: a chain hoist, 
floor lack. etc. Call C. C. Mead. 
MO 4-47(1. 313 E. Brown.

IT takes only 30 minutes to clean a 
t i l l  rug with odorless Blue Lustre. 
It’s tope. Pampa Hardware.________

Ndwton Furnitur* Stora
50* W. Foster_____________ MO 4-3731
tl  I inTFu RE Repaired -  Upholstered! 

Joneey’e New  and Used Furniture 
It* S. Cuyler. MO 4-*lt«.

"DON'S USED'PuAniTOEF”
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

130 W . Foster Phone MO 4-4*13
PUftNllW

Cuyler Phene MO 4-4*01
------CA R > IT ~ Cif v -------------------

Quality Carpets
300 W. Foster M O J -IM I

McLa u g h l i n
B. ~

Sh e l B Y  j “ RUFF
FURNITURE BOUOHT A SOLD  

210 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 1-3141
RfcPoAsEssiiE) T V  tl.lo  woeW.'"fira- 

stone Store 117 *. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-31*1.

.•Jeed 4 [looms of Furniture 
We Have It.

Don Minnick's 2nd Hand Stora
Amarillo Hlway MO 5-SIS1

69 Miscelloneou* for Sola (9

90 Wanted to Rant 90
PER M A N EN T  Pampa business coupls 

with baby want te .rent 2 or 1 bed
room unfurnished house with ga
rage. Must be In good location.
Call MO 4-4721______________________

Psrmanament Nm pan  deelraa to rant 
2 bedroom house or duplex, unfur
nished. Prefer Horace Mann School 

district. MO 6-4412 after I p.m.

92 Stooping Room* 92
gLEERING n

Hufson *Hotsl m <5
th.

servloe
Footer.

LARGE bedroom. private entrance,

8rivets bath. Gent 
ray. MO 4-M17.

emeu only. 704 N.

Y l i d  bedroom, outside entrance. piT  
vate for one or two men. 61* X. 
Kingsmlll.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

CHARLES ST.
I  Bedroom, bnilt-ln electrto stove and 

oven, carpets and drapes go. large 
lot. W as 216,000 now 314,300.

1 Bedroom, double garage, K. Francis
22330 down

2-Bedroom and garage. E. Fisher
, *2.100.
I Nice little neighborhood grocery store 

4 room living quarters, and 2 room 
rentals 23240.

Nice 1-bedroom. East Kingsmlll 31,400.
1-Bedroom and den, 2 baths, attached 

garage,^Prairie Village.
lOo-Ft. close in on East Frederie for 

sale or trade.
220-Acre wheat farm, 270 acres In cul

tivation. 140 acres wheat, 1-1 of 
wheat goes, S  minerals, southwest 
of Phmpa. 2100 acre.

100xl40-ft. lot. W. Francis.
4-Bedroom. N. Hobart, 210,500.
Nice I  bedroom. Lowry St. 22440 down
1-Bedroom carpeted tiring room, elec

trto washer and dryer, carpets and 
drapes, large garage wUllaton St- 
814,500

110 Acres wheat farm. 27# acres culti
vation, 140 acres wheat, 1/2 wheat 
goes. H minerals, for quick sals 
1*0 acre.

■ TOUR L liT IN O a  APPR ECIATED

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board in private home 

MO 4-2IM.

93 Fumishod Apamnont* 91

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W a  rant most anything"

1M N . Som erville M O  4-SSIl
fA K E  UP ‘payment! on repossess#]

Neochl sewing machine. If interest
ed. MO 2-1116.

3 Room Furnished Apartment, alee 
batchlor apartment wnth private 

■ K t h .  MO 1-1143
fU k f ft t H E b  apartment* 34 end up 

weakly. Bills paid. Bee Mrs. Mustek 
at 103 E. Tyng. MO 2-3504.

1-ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 
close in. soft water service, adults 
only, bills paid. 412 N. Somerville.

J-ROOkt furnished upstairs apartmsnL 
reasonable rent to coupls. Ill W. 
roster. MO I -7**7.

For Rent! Bachelor apartment 40* 
Crest. MO 4-1231

4-ROhM (1-bedroom! furnished apart
ment to couple, l t l l  8 . Wilcox. 
MO (-1311.

A  few of several good listings
I-Bedroom brick home with 2 com

plete baths, appliances, carpets, 
drapes, lots of clossts. garage ana 
1 room modern apartment. N. Gray
*t. 211,94!*.

6-Bedroom hoove, carpets, drapes, 
stons back yard fsnes. 11*0 Willlston 
Might take small trade. 312.100 

1-Bedroom hrlok. E. Fraser Addition. 
116,000.

1-Bedroom, Coffey *t. 22700.
1- Bedroom and I baths. N. Faulkner. 

212,200.
2- Bedroom. N . Faulknor. 14,000. 
1-Bedroom E. Francis. 1713*.
Several other good buys In residential

and business properties.
Small Ranch in N. E. Oklahoma. 

220,00*. A  good little csttls ranch.

W . M . LA N E, Realty
71* W. Foster

Pho. MO 4-1*41 or Res. MO (-(104

FOR SALE BY O W N ER
On Chestnut 8 treet 1% blocks from 

School grounds. 2 bedroom. 1 3-4 
baths, dishwasher, carpets, plenty 
of storage space, ash paneling in 
living, dining and kitchen. Pay 
equity and assume QI loan. Bee 1813 
Chestnut 8 t.

3-BEDROOM, living room carpeted, 
wall heater, plumbed for washer,
709 Scott. MO 4-4303.

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor
MO 4-37*1 10* N. Wynne

I. S. JA M ES O N , Real Estate
10* N. Faulkn*' MO 1-5321
2-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive.
For sale nice lot close to school for 

house trailer has water, tight and 
eewer connections 

200-acre improved farm, with gas 
well. Vk of royalty goes with place. 
Good teryns, near White Deer.

Have buyers for 2-bedroom home, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential lets. 

LO T * FOR SALE  
Your Listings Appreciated

L  V. GRACE, Reel Estate
101 Vi B. Foster MO * - »60l  |

equity Ui 2-bedroom 
home 1 1/4 baths, wired fpr stove, 
central heating, washer and dryer. 
1111 Crane Road. MO 4-4112. 

O W N E R  transferred Will sell equity 
in l-bedt'.om OI house. Buyer as
sume loen. Near Woodrow Wilson 
School on pavement. 704 Deane Dr. 
MO »-»»4».________________________ ,__

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-3012 MO 4-3501!

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pjmpj's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY b l d g .

Ph M O  4-3442

1*6* Fairiane Victoria Ford. Air- 
conditioned. radio and heater, 9,00* 
miles. White House Lumber Com
pany .across# uwetfram PostO fflce.

PAM PA HOED CAR LO T  
1151 Buiek Special Hardtop

20* N. Cuyler MO 1-2441
1*43 Studerbaker Commander, One 

Owner, gpod tires, new brake lob, 
excellent work car. Claude Jeter, 
>32 Roberts. Phons MO *-*152.

4* Fo r d  Station Wagon. I passenger, 
excellent condition, new V ( motor, 
radio and heater, 22*2. See 1717
Duncan MO 4-4673___________________

*5 BU1CK Super l-door Riviera, pow
er steering, new tires, one owner. 
314*5. 1717 Duncan. MO 4-«73(.

---------- ffidtfLA}7t)i- M 6 T6 R  'c o ----------
W e Buy. Sell and Trade Used Cara 

1*14 N. Hobart MO 6-3331
1963 IM lfY lAC  Chieftain deluxe in 

good condition. Priced 2775. See at 
405 Deane Dr. MO 5-6208.

For gale: 1147 Chevrolet 1 door, radio
heater, new Mint, new tires. MO 
6-6441. See 1230 E. Frederic

oquny . ____
Sunllner convertible for 11( 0. dee 
444 S. Tlgnor. MO 4-1632.

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

106 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-44(4
gf J6fc T a y l o r  m o t o r  c 5T

W e Buy, Sell and Trade 
1200 W. Wilke Phone MO 4-00X8

121-A Trucks, Machinery
31-FOOT Fruehnuf tendnm float with 

4-foot grain sideboards, good tires, 
good condition. May b« seen back 
qf McCullough Tool Co. on Price 
Road. MO 4-1301.

124 Tirol, Accessories 12?

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards, Pampa’s head quarters 

of guaranteed mot-v-*. replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications New parts used in ail 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
when you get it. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balanca in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuylor Pampa, Texas

-8. F. GOODRICH STORE
1*3 8- Cuyler __________ MO 4-2131

Talored 8eat Covers — Orlglnel 
Upholstery Replacements —, Truck

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt.
SANDERS TRIM SHOP

702 W Foster______________ MO 4-1*33
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition- 

trig. H. R. Thompson Parti A Supply 
111 W  Kingsmlll MO 4-4444 

gTtaR a R t 4 * D  used tires. All- sties 
end prices. Good selection of truck 
tires. Over 1500 In stock. Hail and 
Pinson 7** W. looter. Me 4-3621

A T T E N T IO N !
Farmars— Rancher*

— Contractor*—
PERMANENT TYPE 

ANTIFREEZE
Ethylina-Glycol Bata

$1.69 Per Gallon
including drum*

M O N TG O M ER Y  
W ARD & CO.

Pampa

125 Beat* E  A c c e sso r ie s 125
W K H AVE ths Evlnrude outboard 

motors. Set et Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 142 W. Foster. MO 4-3141

127 Airplane tor Sato 1 9
FOR SALE  1*47 Stinson Voyager, ex.

rellent condition, recent rr 
haul, reasonable. Ph. MO 8

TH E  GOOD OLD D A Y S --------
ARE PL E A S A N T  TO REMEMBER  

But W ho Wants To Lira In The Past? 
Today’s Modern Family Demands—

„Bast Material*— Latest Styling 
Correct Six#— Comfort— Conveniences 
Livability In Each Purchase— So , • • 

When You Buy A New Home—
---------Be Sure If Is New!

Y O U  M A Y  BE SURE W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  IN

NORTH CREST
HOMES NEWEST IN DESIGN—CONVENIENCE 

LIVABILITY—COMFORT AND THE SIZE YOU WANT

Your New  Horn* Is Your Beat Security
Homes Starting at *18AO*—FHA In»urad Laaiu

A* Little As *40* Down—Tralles Welcome

30 YEARS TO  PAY!

Hughes Development Co* Inc.
I-ROOM houee. carpeted, garage, I 

fenced, near Senior high school. MO| 
4-2172.

Hughes Bldg. 
M O 4-3211

‘Helping Pampa 
to Grow”

North Crest 
M O 9-9342

We will buy producing oil royalties. 
Ben H. William# clarendon. T#x.

3 8  Fopar Hanging 38
p a i n t i n g  and Pacer Hanging. All

13 Buainai* Opportunities 13

DUE T O  ILL H E A LTH
Will ##i| Rainbow Court# at public 

*»l# Nov. 11. 2 p. m. FurnlaLad * 
units, 4-room horns, 10 »cre# l»nd. 
On# mils south of Clinton. Okie, on 
66 Highway.
WKLBORN HAYS. I.ICEN8ED AND
b o n d e d , a u c t i o n e e r

PAtti+ftoO and paper hanging. All 
work (ru*rantf*«<l. R. J. Erny. 1228 
Dunoin. MO 6-4810.

40 Tron«far &  Storage 40

Buck'» Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. *10 *. OlUeeple. MO 4 -ll*l

MdTEL doing good business for saJ#. 
Ow-er ha# otbar business. Inquire 
*14 B. Brown.

Pampa Warehouse &  Transfer
Moving with Car. Everywhere 

*17 H. Tyng Phone MO 4-4111
25 Instruction IS 40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A

HIG H  SCHOOL
■ •TABLISHKO 1M7 

■TART TODAY. Study at home In 
Spars time. MODERN METHODS of 
Instruction, endorsed by leading edu
cators. New standard texts furnished. 
Diploma awarded. Ia>w  monthly pay
ments. Our graduates here entered 
over 600 colleges and universities. For 
descriptive twoklet phone DR 4-142* 
or writs American Rohool, Dept. P.N., 
Box #74. Amarillo, Texes.

L e t  LOOT* do your hauling. T e  are

a r a i y T i a r
R o y '*  Tran«f#r 8> Moving

Roy Free— M l a  Tuke

41 Child Cara 41

• % 'y e w s  K ?
Mrs- M L  W illia m s .__________

e f lL t  CARE for 1 or 1 smeM, nhli- 
rtr*n in my hom«. 1617 MO 
4JU81. | 

iTrVroVITnf r > . s r  ■ 'ST llrl wF.l k.ep 1 
child hetaesn 2 *nd (  veers «M In 
my home for employ ed mother Call 
vfn 4-4*1*.

18 Beauty Strap* 18
CITY BEAUTY 8HOF Invitee your 
• patronage. Permanent. .psciaL 

22 4* up. 414 S. Cuyler. MO 4-314*.
lU S Y  D A Y*! Get a long lasting per

manent. Save time. MO 4-7111. Vio
lets Beauty 8hop. 107 W . Tyng

,  F IN A L  W EEK
» !•  Cold Wave for Jt.O*. Vogqe 
Beauty Shop. 71* E. Campbell. MO 
4-41*1.

41-A  K ilt  Homo* 41-A
QOltDBN Bpread Old Folk* Home 

Plenty good food. Excellent care. 
Ph. I l l  White Deer. Tex.

21 Mala Halp W enftd 21 43A Carpet Service 43A

FINISH High School or Grade School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn- 
Ishsd. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514. Amarlli*, Te*.

6. W , FIELDS carpet cleaning All 
work guararileed. MO 4-22*0 or 
140 4-M41.

47 Flowing - Yard Work 47]
ANTED  experienced mechanic ap
ply In person McClure Nash. 113 N. 
Ward. MO 4-4111.

APPLICATION now being taken for 
full-time male stockman Apply In 

A person. F. W. Woolworth Co. 20* 
k  Cturlat.

YAR D  and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 
sod. leveling Fre« eeUmatee. Ted- 
dv I,*wle. MO 4-4*14.

Fa KD and garden plowing, leveling, 
w « f>4 mowtnir, pot*t bo!« a ifrin f. 
J. Alvin Rm v h . MO 6-6011.

LOOKS A N D  FEELS LIKE F L IG H T  ON W HEELS

A IR -B O R N

B - 5 8  B U IC K
■ I  ON DISPLAY

T O M O R R O W , O C T . 29th
FIVE BRILLIANT SERIES

SPECIAL, CEN TURY, SUPER, ROADMASTER "75" and th# NEW LUXURY "LIM ITED"
SEE TH E M  TO M O R R O W

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PH. MO 4-4477

"S W ITC H  TH E  P ITCH  A M ILLIO N  W A YS’
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New Biiick Sneeial for 1958

The 1958 Buicks go on display tomorrow at Tex Evans Buick Company, 128 N. 
Gray. The bold lines of Buick’s 1958 styling are exemplified in the luxury and 
beauty of the Buick Special, the big volume seller in the Buick line. Dual head
lights and a dazling new grille add bredth and lowness to the front end design. 
The Special, which is mounted on a 122-inch wheelbase, boasts new and bigger 
brakes, and exquisite new interiors that complement the glamorous exterior colors. 
The new miracle air ride and either variable pitch or the revolutionary flight 
pitch Dynaflow are optional equipment on the Special series which comes in 
seven models. _______

O n  T h e  Ite c o rd

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

(ED ITOR ’S NOTE: The admis
sions and dismissals from High
land General Hospital for Sunday 
were not available In time for pub
lication today but win be printed 
In tomorrow’s paper.)

Saturday Oct. 26, 1957 
Admissions

Mrs. Nancy Teague, Mobeetia 
Mrs. Karen Narron, SIX Magnol

ia
Mrs. Elban Hernandez, ISIS E. 

Kingsmlll
Linda Dickson, Pampa 
Randy Wayne Reed, 1132 Prairie

Dr.
H. G. Furgason, MO S. Reid 
J. M. Kirby, 1225 E. Francis 
Mrs. Naomi HU1, 433 Pitta 
Mrs. Mary Bonsai, Pampa 
Johnlynn Mitchell, 328 N. Faulk

ner
Danny Washington, 510 W. Hat*- 

lem
Janice McWright, 1530 Willlston 
Frank Holman, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Billie Holman, MobeeUe 
Mrs. WUlie B. Montgomery, La- 

fors
Judy Fields, 611 E. Fields 
Betty Richardson, 1616 Willlston 
Mrs. LucUle Edwards, 1021 E. 

Campbell
Dismissals 

R. O. Lester, 505 N. S t a r k 
weather

Mrs. RiUa Day, Pampa 
Mrs. Izetta Armstrong, 324 % 8 

Gray
Robert Brogdin, 713 8. Sumner 
Ronnie A Charles Lockhart, 403 

Purviance
Mrs. Bernice Cavender, Pampa 
Johnny Triplett, 1805 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Kathleen Parsley, 1140 8 

Faulkner 
Mrs. Grace Thomas, 630 Zim 

mers
Mrs. Annie Wade, 1314 Charles 
Mrs. Billie Crawford, 804 E. Be

ryl
Mrs. Peggy Moore, 1800 N. Nel

eon
Mrs. Ora Pierce, 443 Hazel 
John Mark Camp, 1132 Huff Rd 
Judy Botkin, Borger 
Mrs. Loretta Dickinson, Skelly 

town

Carl Baer, Pampa 
Joyce Funderburg, SUnnett 
Mrs. Frances O’Hara, 1041 8. 

Sumner
Mrs. Eva Jo Pierce, Skellytown 
Mrs. Ruth Morris, KellervUle 
Mrs. Marjorie Moore, 526 N. 

Wynne
Mrs. Lavon Fontenot, Pampa 
L  R. Awtrey, Borger 
Bill Claterbaugh, Artesia, N.M. 
Dudley Warner, 1187 Terrace 
C. W. Fowler, Box 185, Alanreed 
Mrs. Dorothy Wright, 1018 8 

Sumner
Mrs. Charles Hart, 1328 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs. Mary Howell, 2206 N. Nel 

son
Roy Kay Thompson. White Deer 
Lloyd Smith, 1104 N. S t a l k -  

weather
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hernandez, 
1818 E. Kingsmlll, are the parents 
of a girt born at 4 :56 a.m. Satur
day, weighing 7 lb. 15 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teague, Mo
beetie, are the parents of a girl 
weighing 6 lb. 13% ox., bom at 
6:12 a.m. Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Narron, 811 
Magnolia, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 9.16 a.m. Saturday, weigh 
lng 7 lb. 7 oz.

LAS VEGAS — Bing Crosby, In 
disclosing that he and 23-year-old 
actress Kathy Grant decided to 
get married Wednesday after sev
eral months’ separation: “ We 
started seeing each other again 
about 10 days ago. I  realized I  
wasn’t happy away from her and 
she felt the same way. But it 
wasn't until Thursday afternoon 
that I  could sell her on the Idea 
of getting married.’ ’

News Want Ada Gets Resulas

Perryton's 
Honor Roll 
Announced

(Special to The News)
PERRYTO N —  Principal Troy 

Sullivan has announced the Perry- 
ton High School honor roll for the 
first six weeks of school.

On ths “ A ’ ’ honor roll ars sen
iors Sue Ann Braahears, Robert 
Drake, Jayne Todd, Ben Flowers, 
Deloris Hess, Gaynelle Leather- 
man, Glenda McGibbon, Judy 
Pough, Lawrence Ragan and Carol 
Thomas. Juniors; Barry Acker, 
Earlene Anderson, Gary Balzer, 
J&nalee Bell, Joy Clark, Bonita 
Dunnlhoo, Stacy Ellis, Jane Head- 
lee, Rex Jamison, Charles Lovett, 
Nancy Reitz, Carolyn Rock, and 
Marlene Wagner. Sophomores: Ka
thy Ferguson, Kleth Gray, Karolyn 
Kelly, Kathleen Littau, DeVona 
Me Entire, Ronald McGarraugh, Sa
ra Mize, Maurine Pearson, Pam 
Williams and Carolyn Wilson, 
Freshmen: Brenda Gray, J a n i e  
Hartson, Connie LaMaster a n d  
Karen Pattison.

Students who made the ” B’ ’ hon
or roll are Donna Hoots, Kathy 
Hirter, Virginia McLanahan, Mar
tha Pyles, Shirley Simpson, Shirley 
Woody, Doug Barnes, Ellen Erick- 
son, Peggy Flowers, Gale Good, 
Teddy Joe Gunter, Lynda Harris, 
Pat Haywood, Alta Johnson, La- 
vem * Kershman, Joyce Mayberry, 
Betty Mayhan, Patsy Moon, Nan 
Morris, Susan Pearson, Janie Put
man, Earlene Schwalk, Ruth Ann 
Smith, Barbara Stollings, -Thresa 
Castleberry, Ronnie Chlsum, Gary 
Cook, Thomas Elisey, Kieth Good, 
Richard Halpaln, Kenneth Jones, 
Elza.Kutch, W ilma Logan, Sue 
Morris, Kay Munger, Jimmie Carol 
Newman, Bud Osborne, M a r i o n  
Riley, Phillip Rogers, Marjorie 
3wink, Laura Welbe, Gerald Wil
liams, Kara Bsss Appls, Darrell

Class Set 
In First Aid

Have you enrolled for the Stand
ard First Aid Course which is to 
begin on Nov. 4, at 7 p.m. in the 
basement of the Jr! High School?

Mrs. Libby Shotwell, executive 
secretary of the local Red Cross 
chapter, announces that classes 
will be taught on a progressive 
basis with Lesson 1 coming the 
first week, 2 the second and so on 
until everyone has received five 
two hour classes. The lessons will 
be taught one week each to en 
abl% persons taking the course to 
choose the night of the week they 
wish to attend. They will be re  
quired to attend classes one night 
a week for five weeks.

Instructors for the sessions will 
be Frank Stallings, Johnny Gtkas, 
Alvin Lewis, Dan Lewis, P a u l  
Skidmore, Vernon Plrkle, Gene 
Dunagan, Gordon Taylor, R o y  
Ruasell, Foy Barrett, W. C. Pur 
year, Mrs. Wayne Jones and Mrs. 
Tommy Jeter.

The new text book that will be

P L A T T E  NED   The owner of this Volkswagen will never be able to fix this flat as his tiny
auto lies squashed beneath a giant truck at Darmstadt, Germany. The truck skidded and top
pled over on the auto which had stopped by the side of the road because of another accident 
ahead. The Volkswagen driver, only occupant of the car, leaped to safety Just m time and 
escaped unhurt.

Ballard. Kay Balzer, Betty Ann 
McCelvey. Margie Briacoe, P a t  
Conner, Gail Crum, Marva S u e  
Delk, Ttmmte Derrick, Judy Hold- 
erman, Ann Petty, Jerry McLain, 
Gary Maxwell, David Morria, Ro
bert O’Quinn, Joyce Overton, Di
anne Pearson, Toni Simmons, John 
D. Smith, Billy Symons, Jo Nits 
Watson and Larry Wilson.

SHOP
Use Our Drive-In Window 

918 N. Hobart MO 6-6856

taught has provisions for emer
gency First Aid.'

Persons interested have b e e n  
asked to call the Red Cross office 
at M04-7121, or mail in their en
rollment to Box 1036, Pampa, g iv

ing name, address and p h o n e
number. •

The new course will require ten 
hours of class instead of the 20 
hour course required In (he o ld  
textbook. *

WHY don’t you make plana for 
the future now, for education 
for children and cash for old 
age, when Income earning pow
er stops. The beat retirement 
and savings plana aver, “ The 
Wotectlve Investment Plan, 
Gibraltar L ife of America. See 
or call BOB HUDSON.

BOB HUDSON
307 Rose Bldg. MO 4-6816

REVIVAL

Hear. . .

Thomas

Oct. 27 . . . Nov. 3
SERVICES

10 A ll. and 7:10 A.M.
Nursery Open For All Services

CEN TR AL  
BAPTIST CHURCH

•13 E. Francis

with

Ochiltree Farm 
Bureau Officers

(Special to The News)
PERRYTO N  — The school cafe

teria was the setting for the Ochil
tree County Farm Bureau banquet 
and business meeting held recently. 
About 170 members attended.

During the business meeting the 
following officers wers elected: 
Virgil Devers, president; Lloyd 
McGarraugh, vice president; and 
George Dietrich, secretary a n d  
treasurer. Members of the board 
of directors are Lloyd McGar
raugh, Henry Pshlgoda, Arnold 
Good, Allan Dennison, Roy Hog' 
land, Walter Daniels, Leroy Smith 
and Herman Welbe.

It pays to read the Classified.

Stocks End Week 
About Unchanged

By ELM ER C. W ALZER
United Press FtnsnclsJ Editor
NEW  YORK (U P ) — Stocks dur

ing the psst week gave a demon
stration of the weakness and 
strength o f 1929 markets and fin
ished the week Just about un
changed.

The big news was made on 
Wednesday when the Industrial 
average soared 17.34 points in Its 
widest gain since Monday, Nov 
14, 1929. That spurt came after 
the list had plummeted to new 
lows on Tuesday since Dec. 2, 
1954 on moderate losses. On Mon
day the Industrials plunged 10.77 
points in their widest break since 
the Elsenhower heart attack mar
ket of Oct. 10, 1955.

Several Reasons listed
At the close on Tuesday, ths 

list showed a drop in paper val
ues o f all listed Issues of 347.7 
billion from July 12 when the 
market made Its 1957 high. The 
Wednesday rally brought back 
more than 17 per cent of this loss 
with a dollar gain of 36,255,000,- 
000.

Why the sudden turnabout? No 
one could put his finger on a sin
gle reason, but several were 
conjured up and they seemed to 
fit. In the first place the market 
had been driven down more than 
100 points in the industrial aver
age to a level below 420 which 
some held to be s buying level. 
Also President Eisenhower had 
warned against too much pessi
mism, and the Air Force shot off 
a rocket that soared 4,000 miles.

860 per cent farther than Rus
sia’s.

Also there was some easing of 
Mid-East tension, and statements 
by economists that 1958 would be 
more o f a levelling off process for 
business than a recession. No re
cession was foreseen.

That seemed to be sufficient 
reasoning for the mutual funds 
and other big investors to Jump 
back into the market on a huge 
scale. They bought their heads off 
and sent tha tickers far behind 
the floor trades most of ths time.

Modest profit taking latsr which 
brought minor declines Thursday 
and Friday plus ths break on 
Monday left little change In the 
averages at the week-end. Here 
Is how they cloeed the week:

Industrial, 485.15 up 1.32; Rail
road, 112.41, o ff 1.52; Utility, 83.98 
off 0.67, and 66 Stocks 147.88 off 
0.38. Tha Standard k  Poor's 500- 
atock index closed the week at 
40.50 up 0.26 on. the week.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

RELIABLE PARTY
Cigarette machine route to be 
established for reliable person 
either male or female in this 
area. Applications now being 
accepted from qualified persons 
To .qualify you must have 32. 
295.00 cash available to Invest 
in this business which diould 
net up to 3850 00 per month. All 
replies held In strictest confi
dence. Age no handicap. Please 
do not waste our time unless 
you hava necessary capital to 
invest. For personal interview 
write. P L E A S E  INCLUDE 
PHONE NUMBER.

AUTOMATIC 
CIGARETTE COMPANY

•628 DEMAR BLVD.
UNIVERSITY C ITY 8. MO.

It

r mms on gasoline and rofts on wheek. But 
beyond that, aH similarity betwa*n this HJ58 
Baiek and any other car yoa ve ever known 

oomes to a decisive end.

This B-58 Brack is literally bom of aviation 
principles—starting with a greater use of ahrmi- 
nam than aver before, and going an from there.

W ith this stunning automobile you’re ha the 
forefront of styling’s freshest advance.
With it you boss the B-12000 engine—command

a transmission that’s 
the big talk of the automotive

fe e ls  lik e  f lig h t o n  w h e e ls

world—feel a modem miracle in buoyancy of 
ride, plus the never-before wonders of Buick 
Air-Poise Suspension.*
With it you can drive with more magnificent 
advances in automobile design and engineering 
than history shows in any single year.
T his B-58 Buick is ready now in look and line 
and lift and life to thrill you to a tingle. Co see 
—now on display at your Buick dealer’s.

'A irPo ire  Surpentioa optional at extra coet on all Scrip*. 
Flight PUch Dynaflow ntandard on L imitko and Roadmaztkr 
75, optional at extra cort on other Sorter. Aluminum Broket 
standard on all Series except Spz c ia i..

W H i i i  l)» l l « r lu to m o b U M  are  buMt Buick w t« boMd W u w

Sm  TAUS Of WtllS f A*GO, Monday Nigh*
N6C TV and THf PATIICt MUNSf l SHOW. 
M S *  Nigh*. A6C TV

n e v e r  s o  w e n  s o  wew
dr Pr#*h bohd styling wMfc tea

dr Tha Mirada Rida plus
B u ick  Alr-Potsa

dr Flight Pttch Dynaflow* with tha
ftaxfoJIHy of a million swltchaa of pttah

dr B -12000 Engins with 12,000 pounds ml 
thrust bahind avary piston'* power step ha

dr Air-Coolad Aluminum Brakas* wtth
smoothsr, sursr control and iongar Ms

dr 'Vstvst Watt* Sound Sllandng

dr AH bu ilt to sx ac it'vg quality stanrhu-ric

S E E  Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  B U I C K  D E A L E R


